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“ Support the Constitutibn, Which is the Cement o f the Union}, as Well in Its Limitations,, as in Its Authorities."— Madison.

SEW ERS W ILL SOON BE READY.

MR. FROST SAYS THEY WILL BE IN 
OPERATION BY NOVEMBER.

Y

W o rk  .B e in g  Pushed by the: Contractors 

— E very H ou seholder W i l l ? be  C om 

p elle d  to  Use T h em  W h ere  Tliey Run.

Chairman George H. Frost, of Coun- 
eilmanic Committee on Sewers, has 
furnished the following for publica
tion : ; h

The time for the completion of the 
outfall sewer by Contractor Marsden 
is November first, and there is even’ 
reason to believe that the work will be 
finished promptly as called (for in the 
contract; the sewage disposal farm is 
being cleared of brushwood; the en
gineering work prelimary jtp the pre
paration of plans and specifications is 
being pushed as energetically as pos
sible; and the filtration beds will be 
ready for the reception of sewage by. 
the time that the outfall sewer is com
pleted. | Contractor Siddali is well 
through 1 Fifth street with | the curb 
connections and will work: next from 
Netherwood along the entire line of 
main sewers as far as Grant avenue 
and Front street, after which he will 
begin on the lines on the Xhjman con
tract now being laid. Unless: some un- 
forseen cause should occurs the Plain
field sewer system will be in full oper
ation by the middle of November at 
latest, "  . ; ; ' ,

The question is frequently asked if 
connection with the sewer x$[ compul
sory. Unless Plainfield expects to be
come an exception to the general rule 
there will be no option in the matter— 
every house on the lines of sewers 
must be connected with the sewer and 
within reasonable. time; not a single 
cesspool or privy vault in the sewered 
district will be allowed to make a pipe 
connection with the public sewers, but 
these disagreeable feature^ of the 
Plainfield of today will be abolished as 
speedily as possible until not a single 
one remains: ~ : '\~

. Concerning the details of house con
nections some information ( will be 
given out later on. U

JOHN KEAN, FARMER.

T h e Ex-CongTeiwumn lx a Matt - o f  A g r i

cultu ral In te re sts  1 5

An enthusiastic admirer. of John 
Sean rebutted the comment made 
after the meeting of the State Com
mittee the other day, that Kean would 
not run well with the farmers because 
of his numerous corporation interests, 
by stating that Kean was a \ farmer. 
It may not be generally known that 
he and his mother have: one: of the 
finest and largest farms that is ac
tually worked in the State of New 
Jersey. About seventy-five acres are 
sub-letted. The rest is farmed by 
John Kean himself, who gives per
sonal supervision to everything in the 
barnyard and the field. He rises 
with the morning lark and goes about 
his duties until the middle of the 
morning, when he goes to his Eliza
beth office. ‘ ‘Why talk aborit farm
ing,”  said Mr. Enthusiastic Admirer, 
“ John Kean could give some qf these 
hayseeds about the State points on 
farming, and particularly ..how to 
make money ou t of their acres. Of 
course, he does' not go around with 
overalls on or hayseeds in his hair, 
nor does he go about his farming with 
a swallow-tail coat on and kid. glovei. 
His potatoes don’t cost a dollari apiece 

. or his corn a dollpr and fifty [cents a 
stalk, but he farms according to the 
very latest scientific methods, and 
that is more than some of the (farmers 
who are carping so much can .say for 
their own farms.” ' ]

TH IS TALE ABOUT A COAT.

IT | WAS CARRIED HITHER AND, 
THITHER AND! CAUSES TROUBLE..

Taken F ro m  line Shop to A n oth er

and F in ally  Gets B ack to  W h e re  it

Started—Police Take a  H and X ow .

-About two weeks ago a colored man 
took a coat to I. Shrager, a Jewish 
tailor doing business at the corner of 
yVhtchung avenue anid Second street. 
He left the coat to have it altered and 
repaired. Yesterday afternoon an
other man called at (the tailor's and 
said he would like to see Mr. Shrager. 
Tlie latter’s wife went after him in the 
yard where he was busy. When she 
returned she saw the man on a wheel 
inj front of the shop with a coat on his 
arm. He told her he would bo back 
in the evening. He tihen went to J. 
a | Freeman’s tailor shop on East 
Fourth street, corner of Watchung 
avenue, where he war ted to have the 
cojit repaired. Mr. Freeman was. not 
inj but the shoemaker who uses a part 
of jthe shop took the coat, saying he 
wquld attend to the matter. After 
the man had departed the shoemaker 
thought he had better have the gar
ment fixed as he did not know when 
Mjr. Freefimn would i return. So he 
took the coat to Shrager's shop. The 
latter at once recognized the garment
as belonging to his 
claimed the article.

customer, 
After much

in',the way of explanation Shrager 
succeeded in getting t 

The unknown man 
Frfeeman’s was to call 
today. Policeman Frederickson was

and
talk

he coat, 
who left it at 
for it at noon

made acquainted with 
working the case up.

HER HAPPY

A  B r ig tt  L ittle  .Mink Give-, a  

li^ litlu l Birthday Event.

the facts and is

FIFTH.

D c-

The anniversaries of birthdays in 
early life are most always pleasaiit 
occasions ami little folks take great 
pleasure in Y-elebratin 
years roll by. Such a 
happened Tuesday 
three to five o ’clock at 
Mr. and Mrs. George 
201 Watchung uveuu 
bright little daughter.

Miss Lucretia Clark Drops Out 
- Like a Shot .;

LEFT HOME LAST FRIDAY
Intending to Return in the After 

v noon of that Day.

NEW PRINCIPAL OF THE STRATFORD;
A -
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THE RACE QUESTION,

A  Saloon K eep er to Be Sued for: Abusive  

Language. t

The race question has caused more 
than one quarrel, and now promises 
to involve a Plainfield saloo.fi keeper 
in a suit.- The story is that a man 
went to a saloon to drink on Saturday 
evening, and was invited by fi friend 1 
to drink in the gitfe room. The pro- j 
prietor would not allow him to enter, 
and, so the offended individual, claims, 
used very fibusive language. [

He says he intends to sue the saloon 
keeper under a civil rights law.

B ad L ittle  Boy*. j 

The large number of small boys that 
congregate, on East Fourth street in 
the rear of the Crescent flats every 
evening, maldng a disturbance and 
using indecent language is becoming 
a nuisance to the neighbors. Monday 
night they found it necessary to com
plain to Policeman Totten. i

. Turner Leads A ll .  , f

Turner, the hardhitting outfielder 
of the Philadelphia National League 
team, who is a graduate from Plain
field baseballdom, leads all other 
league players in batting averages, 
his being 416.

brated the fifth unni 
birthday. Her parents 
most delightful lawn 
vited her young friends to 
event one of merriment, 
table Was placed; on. 
lawn, and no pains 
maldng it one of arti 
the use of choice flowe

Here the little [one 
played to their heiirts content. When 
they became tired they all took seats 
around the table where they were 
given a collation. This part was 
made enjoyable because of the pres
ence of Burney Rogers who kept them 
in the best of humor. ;

The music for : the1 occasion wad 
furnished by Cctnde aud Rogers, 
which is sufficient evidence of the 
success of this part of tbe programmed

IA feature of the occasion was the 
presence of Beulah’s great grandfather 
and great grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. 
D., F. Randolph.: Beulah received
many handsome and useful presents 
including a gold chain and locket 
and two rings.. A: beautiful fan was 
given bv her friend Carrie McVey. 
She also received a number of games.

Those present were: Nettie Robin
son. Mary Hall, Edgar Hall, Vree- 
land YanAIstyne, Rainsford Y.an- 
Alstvne, Fred Allen, Marie Rogers. 
Harold Rogers, Ida Tier, Harold 
Dunham, Grace McYey, Carrie Me- 
Yey, Edna Conde, Edith Runk, Mar
garet Kenney, Edna Randolph, Isa
belle Randolph, Raymond Randolph, 
Raymond Deerborn of California, 
Anna (Holder, May Schenek, Eva 
Rogers, Helen Rogers, Graee Stephen
son, John Stephenson and Mamie 
Jones. ! ;

Those assisting; the young folks
were: Mrs. M. W.( Hall, Mrs. Charles1 •' ■ ' Runk.Miss Alice Randolph, Mrs. G. E.
Rogers, and those j looking on were:
Mr. and Mrs. ■ D. W. Rogers and
Burney Rogers.

One H a lt  Fiji
Honan & Sons halve a 

a half miles of sewers eo 
contract calls for seyent

bout eight and 
mpleted. The 
een miles.

When moving jinto ’ our present 
home I found a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm’ left by a former 
tenant. On the label I found the 
statement that itvvas good for Cuts 
and burns, I  can testify to the truth 
of this. Nothing in nil my experience 
has found its equal for treating blis
ters or burns. F. E. Barrett, man
ager Le Sueur Sentinel, Le Sueur, 
Minn. Pain Balm i3 also a sure cure 
for rheumatism. For sale at 
Reynolds Pharmacy, Park and North 
avenues; T. S. Armstrong, Manager.

M iss C lark W e n t  to  N ew  Y ork
: p J ! 1 '•

Friday M orning A p p aren tly  , in- the  

Best o f  Spirits and H ealth — Did," N ot 

R etu rn  W h en  Site W a s  E x p e c te d -  

Friends and R elatives A la rm e d  i and  

Institute a Search W h ic h  H as ■ O nly  

D eepened ' th e  M ystery—M any T heories  

Advanced, B a t None Seem  I P la u s ib le -  

N ew  Y ork , B rooklyn  • and Jersey; City  

P olice  W o rk in g  on the 1 Case— H ad  

B righ t Prospect* for a  Successful 

School Y ear W ith  P lenty o f  Students.

The; most mysterious disappearance 
which has ever been recorded in the 
annals of Plainfield’s existence is that 
of Miss Lucretia Clark, who came to 
this city from Syracuse ten days ago 
and assumed control of the education-, 
al institution on Park avenue hereto
fore known as Harned academy, but 
the title of which she has changed to 
the “ Stratford”  with the intention bf; 
making it a fashionable boarding 
school’ for young ladies. ; j j 

Miss; Clark left, or is supposed to 
have left Plainfield Friday .morning 
forXCw York, but the circumstances 
of her leaving are of the moist unac
countable kind, and not the slightest 
clue or trace of where she is or hiits 
been can be gained after leaving her 
neico. Miss Irene M. Yanne, at tlie 
Stratford, on Friday morning. Miss 
Yanne is a young girl a b o u t  eighteen 
years of age and resides with her 
parents in Johnstown,X. Y..her mother 
being a sister to Miss Clark. She
came on to this city witli Miss CliijjTc- 
to keep her Company until the corps 
of instructors should arrive for. tjlub 
opening of the school on September
18th, ■ ; , _ ■ : . ■! j l

Since Miss'5 Clark leased, the Strat
ford many improvements find repairs 
have been made and among the most 
important which she intended to make 
was the' .refurnishing of - the ■ tooths 
throughout the house, thus entailing 
an expense of ubout, $ l,‘ bti for furni
ture." : ’ I j .

Last Thursday evening she niade 
arrangements to go to New York] the 
next morning and visit the furniture 
dealers  ̂ Ludwig. Bauman Co.; on 
Eighth avenue and Thirty-sixth;street, 
with whom she had been iu corres
pondence in reference to making pur
chases. j .’ j .

As intendeil, she prepared' to leavb 
in the morning but before going gave 
her neiee, Miss Yanne.$2.50 incharige, 
at the sayie time remarking, that 
she would jgive her a larger amount 
only for the fact that she had nothing 
less than a fifty dollar bill with her: j

She was in buoyant spirits and said 
that she would return early in the af
ternoon, as her business was not such 
as to detains her in the city any length 
of time,for she did not intend to- make 
purchases of furniture just at that 
time. Previous to her departure she 
left instructions not to have dinner 
prepared but simply a light lunch. 
She left home about seven o ’clock \ tq 
hike the 7 :26 train for 'New York * at 
the North,avenue station. , This is the 
last seen or heard of the missing wo
man from that time to the present. 
That afternoon and evening came and 
Miss Clark did not make her ; appear
ance. Her niece felt so.mewtiat 
alarmed and worried at her absence, ] 
and going to the home of James' Mar-1 
tine on Watchung avenue, with whose 
family Miss Clark had become quite 
well aequinted, Miss Yanne related 
the circumstances of her leaving and 
her failure to return at the iriteiffled! 
time. Though her absence could not 
be accounted for by Mr. Martine-apd 
his sisters, they formed the conclusion 
that she had been detained ini the city 
.by unexpected business, and would 
certainly return the next day. With 
this idea Miss Yanne was pacified arid 
for the night remained contented! at 
the home of Mr.tMartine. AH through 
Saturday Miss Clark’s return or word 
from her was anxiously awaited but 
without result. Saturday evening Mr. 
Martine realized that something was 
decidedly wrong in her continued ab
sence, and fearing that the excessive 
heat of Friday, had prostrated her; he 
put himself ' in communication with] 
the New York’police and hospital au
thorities in the endeavor to find outi 
whether or not she had been taken to 
some public institution. These offl-: 
cials could not furnish the slightest:

intelligence that would lead to the dis
covery of her whereabouts or condi
tion. Not even a trace pfia woman an
swering her description could be 
found. |

Mr. Martine continued his efforts] 
all clay Sunday by further enquiiry 
and communication among those 
whom she w’ouldi be likely to have 
come in contact with, but was unable 
to clear away the mystery and sus
pense in the least way] He did not 
immediately ‘notify Miss Clark’s two 
sisters, Mrs, J. B.j Sweet, of Syracuse,, 
aud Mrs. If an lie, o f  Johnstown!— 
hoping all the time that the missing 
woman would- return. Sunday even
ing he telegraphed to ( Mr. Sweet jat 
Syracuse, who; is president of the 
Straight .Line Engine Company, arid 
this gentleman immediately started 
for Plainfield, arriving here the neit 
morning. Upon learning the condi
tion of affairs he (was almost crushed 
in spirit by the startling news.
; Monday mornirig Mr. Martine and 
Mr. Sweet went! to New York and 
availed themselves of eyery means to 
find Miss Clark, but lier disappear
ance remained as much] of a mystery 
as' ever. They visited the firm of 
Ludwig, Bauman] & Company, and 
found! that though they had been 
negotiating with Miss Clark for the 
sale of furniture, | she had not been 
there on Friday lor any other day 
thereafter. They (also visited the big 
dry goods houses of O’Neils, Macy’s, 
Simpson, Crawford & Simpson’s, arid 
Purcell’s dining rooms, but at norie 
of these places could-trace of her lie 
secured. P

They also visited the home of Mrs. 
Wm.H. Dickinson at 184 East Sixtieth 
Street, where Miss Clark frequently, 
stopped when in New York, but it was 
the same sad and discouraging story 
here of not having seen her. [.

Communication was held with thje 
Brooklyn and Jersey City police and 
hospital authorities. Nothing favor
able could be gained from them, and 
then 'William Myers, who resides 
with Mr. Martine, made a personal 
canvass of the institutions of these 
two cities. He could gain no infor
mation that might tend to finding th!e 
missing woman

Mr. Marline thought that possibly 
Miss Clark might have ] been takep 
sudtlenly ill-on the train between here 
and Elizabeth, and takeu off at the 
latter place and placed iri a hotel or 
hospital. He appealed to tlie Eliza; 
both authorities, but like those o;f 
other cities, they were in: utter ignofi- 
auee of the identity of any suefi 
woman as Miss Clark. was described 
to be.] ’ ] ' ] ] ; ]

Edward Nolson, ticket agent at the 
North avenue station, was enquired ojf 
as to whether or not he-had [taken a 
$.70 bill in on Friday , morning. He 
said lie had not, nor did riot remember 
selling a ticket to a lady resembling 
Miss Clark. : ] i j
• ; Detective Charles Doild, ; of the 
Clentral railroad; is Piaking enquiries 
among the conductors arid brakemeri 
who ran in to New York on the morn] 
ing trains on Friday, but as yet they 
have offered no evidence that would 
niakc it even appear that Miss Clark 
had left Plainfield. : 
t (Every possible channel;has been ex 
hriusted in the most] persistent attempt 
to find tho missing woman, but all ef
forts have proved fruitless.
; SLast night Mr. Sweet] returned tc 
his home in Syracuse thoroughly dis-j 
heartened at the sad condition of afl 
fairs which this inexplicable absence 
has plunged his family into. He was 
accompanied by Miss Yanne. ] | 

The police authorities who have been! 
nqtilled of the facts of the case are) 
st U at work trying to ferret out the lo-j 
ca.tiou of Miss Clark. If she is ndtl 
found in a day or two it: is probable 
that a general alarm will be sent 
throughout the United States.;

When Mr. Martine was seen by tlie 
Daily Press reporter this morning he 
stated that the only theory he could 
adjvanee for the disappearance of Miss 
Cl ’irk was that she may i have been 
prbstrated by the excessive heat while 
iu 
bj

New York on Friday and picked up 
some humanitarian who had taken 

heir to their home, and that she had•- ' V, ■ - ‘ ■ («not yefreeovered sufficiently to make 
her identity known. The case, though, 
to Mr. Martine,who is better acquaint
ed with its circumstances than anyone 
else, is as puzzling an enigma os can 
be imagined. The possibility’  of her 
having made an indiscriminate dis
play of the roll of bills to some sliurp- 
er who had enticed hier into a rendez- 
vois and there robbed and held her, 
is scouted os improbable by Mr. Mar
tine, from the fact that Miss Clark is 
Very reserved in making acquaint
ances and not given ]to the] display of 
riiqney or jewelry. ] .• .

This is evidenced by the fact that 
only a day before leaving she cau
tioned Miss Yanne to be careful and 
not carry money where it could easily 
be (purloined from her person.

Borne people hint that Miss. Clark 
may have assumed too much in a

financial way in taking charge of the 
Stratford and had taken this ; manner 
of escaping: future embarrassment. 
This iq; not so, because she has ample 
financial badking and her prospects 
for a [successful season were most 
favorable. Already she has -secured 
the adiinittance of several daughters 
of wealthy people, who were to pay 
$1,000 fi year (tuition and board, and 
her success was assured. ]

The report'in The World this morn
ing that there is romance ]in tier 
absence is absolutely ridiculous. In 
mannei* she was quiet and unassum
ing, not partifeularly quick in making 
friends] but after once making them, 
ready rind: entertaining ] in-1 conversa
tion. ]] ; • ■] ’ .;■ i

Miss: Clark is about five feet tall, 
well-proportioned, : fair i coiriplexion 
and light flaxen hair. She is forty 
years of age.!, When in conversation 
she displays] two fillings of gold in 
her frorit teetht. When she left home 
she was attired in a brown traveling 
suit. : ! ■ • i ]

Yesterday (Miss Clark’s personal 
effects were packed up and sent on to 
Syracuse to (her sister, ] Mrs. ] Sweet 
though: heir other property is still at 
the Stratford, awaiting her discovery 
or reason of absence. (

For eight years Miss Clark was con
nected [with (Miss Baird’s boarding 
school at New Haven, Conn., whieh is 
patronized by the most wealthy peo
ple of New York. •

Matters are] in such a state of chaos 
that Mr< Martine does not know what 
will be done with the school, but it is 
hoped every rnomeat some tidings of 
her may be secured. , ! :

:=be

RESPECT TO A COMRADE.

F uneral ri; S ervices O ver th e l ie  m ains o f  
th e  Lute W in . K lim m . j

Very impressive and largely at
tended. Was the funeral service of the 
late WO H. Blimm] which wris held 
Tuesday ] afternoon at two o ’clock 
from the home of his parents on Som
erset street, j The sendee was con
ducted by Rev. George Hauser, pas
tor of the German Reformed church, 
•assisted,tjy Rqv. G. Kennedy Newell, 
pastor of (Hope chapel. [

About] forty members of Persever
ance Lodge. No. 74, K. of iri, and 
thirty members of Crescent Division, 
U. R., K. of] P., attended. Jbesides 
members! of the Plainfield Fire De
partment. ; : ] i

At-the grave in North Plainfield 
cemetery Cndwollader Jones,: from 
Perseverance i Lodge, conducted the 
ritualistic service which’ was very' 
solemn.]; The (Knights also sang their 
funeral :qde, after which each g>nh 
dropped a sprig of evergreen in the 
grave. [Revs. Messrs. Hauser and 
Newell also assisted. ]

The flOral tributes were many and 
beautiful, consisting of a pillow with 
the words “ Our Friend”  inscribed; 
an anchor, frbm five brothers, with 
the word “ Brother”  thereon. ; Cres
cent Division \ gave a handsome cres
cent of flowers, with the letters 
“ U. R. K. of P .;”  and ZephyrrHook 
and Ladder Company contributed a 
very’ large horseshoe of flowers on 
which was inscribed “ Zephyr Hook 
and Ladder Co]mpany.”  There was a 
large elioiee pillow with the words 
“ K. of PI. No.]74, F,:C. B .;”  ariother 
pillow arid several smaller pieces from 
friends. :;A touching tribute was a 
basket of flowers on the card being 
written. ‘̂Little Raymond, to Uncle 
Willie.”  ]! There was also a pretty 
wreath from the Park Avenue Social 
Club, bn [which were the initials of 
the dub. • i !

The bearers] were: H. Keller, G.
Ball, from Perseverance Lodge ;i John 
Haberle, G. H; Van Nest, from Cres- 
cens Diyisiori]; George Mehl, G. 
Sclilereth, from Zephyr’ Hook and 
Ladder Company. [

. i;| Base j B u ll G am es. \

M. Heffern rind D. Kane will play 
against Westfield this afternoon at 
Westfield; M. Heffern will strengthen 
the Berkley Heights; He is playing 
second base, T. Lyons will play;third- 
base and i>. Kaiie will play first [base.

f i t e t e f l g  T lie  Cause. \ ;
■ While Herbert C. McVoy whs riding 

his wheel along Somerset street on 
Srinday lie x-ani over a dog, and was 
thrown off into the street. He’ was 
able to go-to work yesterday fqr the 
first. ■ • ij- ’ j ■ '■ ; i ■ :

My boy Was triken sick with ri dis
ease resembling bloody flux, j The 
first tliing-I thought of was Charriber- 
lain’s Coliii, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. [Two ] doses of it settled the 
matter and cured him sound and well. 
I  heartily recommend this remedy tp 
all personi suffering from a like com
plaint. I  [will answer any] inquiries 
regarding it when stamp is inclosed. 
I  refer to any county official as to my 
reliability. . Wm. Roach, J. P., Prim- 
roy, Campbell Go., Tenn. For sale at 
Reynolds’s pharmacy,Park and North 
aves; T. S: Armstrong, manager.

DIFFERENT SU ITS, SAME MEN.

GALBRAITH AGAINST GILL AND VICE 
VERSA TRIED THIS MORNING.

jOne;Put t'liider B om U  t o  Keep] th e  Peace, 

i W h ile  the O ther Is  H eld  for the Grand  

] Jury—Sensational Knd l a Expected*

i Galbraith against Gill (and Gill 
against Galbraith were the titles of 
actions tried befqre Plainfield justices 
Wednesday,- in which spicy testi- 
inony wris given by  witnesses. The 
first case’was brought xip before Jus
tice Newborn at eight o ’clock and the 
other before] Justice Mosher at ten 
o ’clock. The charge in both cases 
rissault and! battery. :
; Galbraith is a hackman. ; Gill for
merly was, biut is now employed by a 
Dog Corners] lady. Galbraith worked 
for the same] woman before Gill se
cured the position, and it was while 
discussing her affairs that the two 
men became involved in an alterca
tion that resulted in fistcuffs playing 
a tattoo upon each other, and an air
ing pf their grievances before the tri- _ 
bunal of justice. " ‘
i It seemri that Gill and his (employer 
drove up to] an out of of town road 
house one day last week to quench 
their thirst, and upon the former 
entering .this place found Galbraith 
there. Sip;?e Gill secured] the job 
Which Galbraith formerly; held the 
feeling between the two men has-not 

en altogether friendly, but not
withstanding Gill asked the] latter to 
step up and have something.] At first 
he refused, but a little urging brought 
Him before the bar and—well they 
got into ; an argument. Then they 
Commenced to talk about betting. 
Gill went but to his employer and got 
$35, but when he returned Galbraith , 
irisisted op putting up a watch instead 
df the cash* ]
I This led to more words and finally 

tq blows.: Both swore out warrants 
fqr each other, the result beirig that 
Gill was put under $100 bonds to keep 
tq keep the (peace, and Galbraith was 
held in $300 bail to await the action of 
the grand:jury. ■ ; i
! The arguments which : brought 

about the (fracas was a part of a dis
cussion that (was very sensational in 
the statements made by the two. It 
i$’ said tout when the matter is 
brought before the grand jury several 
Well-knowri people will have to face 
music that will make them wiggle^ 
j George i !W. Demeza represented 

Galbraith ’ and J. P. Powers looked 
after the interests of Gill. ’ ; '

] ' A  N >w  Jersey R ailroad.

(A railroad from Morristown to 
Whippany is being built by (Superin
tendent J. E. Melick, who, it is under
stood; has several influential1 men: of 
Hanover at his back. The road will 
be about four miles long and will 
probably be used largely fori fi-eight 
traffic. The freight comes to Morris
town at present and is hauled by teams 
to Whippany. : . (

The loads; are heavy, and as (the 
traffic amounts to something Over one 
hrindred tons a day, it is almost im
pOssible to keep the roads iri a pas
sable condition. Well-informed rail
road officials say that the read, for 
which the right of way practically 
costs nothing, can pay for itself in ten 
years solely from the freight transpor
tation, to say nothing of the passen
ger traffic.: . ]

j K le ly  Gets a  G ood C lubbing. ;

Big Jim Kiely was nearly killed at a 
christeningSunday night at Elizabeth- 
port. The merry-makers, believing 
he was there to make trouble,! pitched 
into Kiely,and threw threw him out. 
He attempted to return, when they 
attacked him with fence pickets rind 
clubbed him unmercifully. He might 
have been beaten to death had it riot 
fxebn for persons goingto his ( rescue. 
He will bp laid up some time. ; j

j P lum bers to  T a lk . ; .!

The Master Plumbers Association, 
adjourned their meeting last evening 
Hll tonight when it is expected that 
Prof. Wingate and James Muii\ (of 
Ndw York, will be present. They will 
talk on expert sanitary blatters. 
They will also tell why Plainfielders. 
shquld have their house connections 
to the sewers ma.de by home plumbers.

I T r in ity ; R eform ed  Cliureli i

is Closed for the balance of August, 
foii cleaning and repairs. The Chris- 
tiari Endeavor, society will continue 
itsjmeetings oq Monday evenings in 
the upper hall o f the- Y. M. C. A. 
building at eight o ’clock. Every
body welcome. ~ i i

In order to introduce Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy: here we sold several 
dozen bottles on strict guarantee and 
have found every bottle did good ser
vice. We have used it ourselves arid
think it superior to any other. ; W. I. 
Mqwrey, Jarvisville, W. Va. For sale 
at Reynolds’s pharmacy, Park arid 
North aves; T. S. Armstrong, Man-, 
ag^r. ■ . ■ ; • . ■ '.- ] !

I j
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ENGLISH JLIVING.
♦nOW AN AMERICA I fARED IN ENG.

LAND ON SIX_»IEALS A DAY 
S a l ly  B rea d  la  a  M id d le  C la .s  dom >
_ 8 rea k fa * t-a t 7, Suj'.tei- a t O. T ork sh ir  

P a d d in g  an d  B a b b le  an d  Squeak. O d n  
. S erv ing  o f  F o o d . )  ' '

Any Englishman will acknowledg* 
with perfect good humor that it is an old 
saying in liis country that "an English
man considers his stomach first and his 
back afterward,”  but ho American ca* 
realize Lav universally true the love of 
good living is all o ief England unless 
be has been rortunato enough to be j> 
vited to spend several fnonths as agi sst 
in a middle class English home.

The house where such a stay was had, 
B&d to which the writer will always 
look back with longing; for a return of 
the delightful days spent there, was pre
-sided over by a typical (English hostess,
round; ruddy, and so jblly that, though 
■she must have been sixty, one always 
thought of her as yoking. Her hopsa
Was managed in good old English style, 
and from the moment We greeted her in 
the morning until wa look our candles 
to go to bed at night, ter one thought 
•Was to make ns comfortable and happy. | 

Breakfast began at 5 cAfiock. and w* I 
-always found our hostess waitibg'for ui J 
’-in the breakfast room; in her place at j 
the head of the table. English etiquette j 
demands that each person as he enters ! 
the breakfast room should shake-hands 
with the hostess first; and then with 1 
avery one else in the room. This prac ! 
tice was, of course, naW to the American - ( 
jguest, but it was soon Acquired, though j 
-more difficult was the ̂ getting used to ! 
interruption half a dozen times in the 
-course of the meal to stake hands with 
-the late risers as they :came in, one by ■! 
-one. . j . . , ; j
. There would always ] be two or three 
kinds of cold meat, beef, mutton, ham, j 
etc., left over from the day before, hot 
•sausage or eggs, and, ip season, a Mel- ; 
ton-Mowbray pork pie. Along with ! 
these would be the most delicious of 
toast and tea. Coffee was little drunk • 
•and was not particularly good, but the \

TIME BRINGS ROSES.
y e a n  1 

have
When from my mountain-top of 

gaze . . ; r ,
Backward’ upon * the scenes that I 

passed, ,■ ; : .
How pleasant Is the view! and yet how 

vast . . ' ' : ’ .
' The deserts where I thirsted many days! 
There, where now hangs that blue and shim

mering haze.
And there, and there, my lot with pain was
. '■ cast;- ii
Hopeless and dark; but always at the last , 
Deliverance came, from unexpected ways. * 

And now all pastgrief is as but a dream;
Yet even now there loom- before my path 

' Shadows whose gloomy portent checks my 
breath! , . . ' i

But shadows are not always what they 
seem— ' j 1

God's love'sometimes appears to be his 
wrath,; ' ' .

Apd His best gift is the white rose of death, 
j: ' ; -—Century;

ROMANCE IN. HIGH LIFE. ;

T h e D a u g h te r  o f  th e  Bate Col. E llio t t  F . 
u.- Shepard; W ed s Secretly .

In striking comparison with the brill
iant wedding of Miss Adele Sloane to 
James Abiercroinbie Burden. Jr.; at
Lenox, Mats., on June 6. was the unex
pected marriage of Mrs. Burden’s cousin. 
Miss Alice Vanderbilt Shepard; to Dave 
Hennen Morris, son of the late John A. 
Morris, of Westchester, the noted turf
man and lottery king. Mrs. Burden is 
the daughter pf Mr. and Mrs. William 
D. Sloane. : Mrs. Morris is the daughter 
of the late Elliott F,, Shepard, former 
owner of the New-York Mail .and Ex
press, and both young women are grand-, 
daughters of’William H. Vanderbilt and 
nieces of Cornelius, Frederick W., 
George and William K. Vanderbilt.

Three special trains carried up several 
hundred wedding guests to the Burden- 
Sloane wedding at Lenox. Every mem
ber of the Vanderbilt family in this 
country was present at the wedding, and 
Miss Alice Vanderbilt Shepard was con
spicuous among the guests. ,

None of. the family connections of 
Miss Shepard but her mother knew of 
the impending Morris-Shepard wedding, 
and only a few persons were aware 
that Miss Shepard apd Mr. Morris were 
engaged. . ; I ;

The romance which culminated in the
tea was always so much nicer than any ; wedding 0f ■ Miss Alice Vanderbilt Shep- 
tea which can be had; in this country ; ardandDave Hennen Morris dates back 

casily preferred it. _ I a year to a social courtesy paid by ex-
A W  i l  o clock comps what they call s ^ nUTy wmiam c . Whitney to. the 

•^bite and a snatch.’; This as merely j ^  people during an ocean voyage. 
W d a n d  beer and a pastry, setm- ! fn j ^ / o£ llu3t yearex-Secretarj' Whit-
<«mnally on an end of .the dinmg U$>U ney:Miss Davidge, Miss Pauline Whit- 
«nd eaten as’ one chooses. It follows . neJ :and Miss A& e Vanderbilt SJ -

r ~
BARBERS ON SUNDAY C

SOME ARE FOR AND SpMf 
THE MOVEMENT.

CONSTITUTIONALIST-

LOSING

AGA

jHlwt

INST

Pr > mill 
Their

Nit.•_ \
minds of ilanv 

barberi in regard

>the

Various A rgu m en ts a n - O lfcrfd  

Con—Sunn* -Say it j W ill  

B u siness W h ile  O thers Say

There are many 
opinions among the 
to the Sunday ciosingordinhijco vlhich 
has passed the City Council! on tt̂  sec
ond reading.

A Daily Press repotter! madd 
rounds yesterday and learned! many 
things on the subject, j \

The first man interviewed was p 
Decker/ of North Avenue4 |He 
that he had piade up his mipd to 
whether anyone else did op hot1; is he! 
| wanted his Sunduy off. He wa 
concerned about the others.]

Brown & Hilj said they iyere nbt in!
many reasons.! One]

'1: f ' -* I --■<

H.j 
saidj 
liosei

> not<< -

custom- 
to their shop on; 

mornings as they! cpuld not: 
“  custom-] 

it. and

'favor of it for 
being that they had a class bf 
ers who only, came 
Suuday
come any other time. ■ Their 
ers were also kickjing a! 
were very much against it. 

j Charles Sulir was much bp]posod. 
His customers, he said, wbre loud in 
their talk against closing, l Mr. Sulir 
said if the shops were closed Sundays 
the journeymen would lose a;half u 
day as they would jio t get their day off 
jin the week. He also thought that 
jii.nder the preseut rule all Of jtlie bar
bers could go to church, if they want
ed to and that there was no excuse, 
i William Bamberger was] the next 
jnan seen and be was inclir ed to lie 
'ueutral on the subject' althiugh lie

igned the petition to close; 
it made no ' ‘ ' - -

He said
difference to hithwhethlr 

or not they closed, but -thought if a 
jman wanted to be an.i objeetionist be 
could have a little fun. I H i

one about the house or into the garden,
• maid bringing your share on a tray. 
This luncheon was to be dodged, when 
possible, as it only spoiled the appetite 
f o r  dinner, which, in this house, w a *

- served at 12;&). : .
Dinner is a substantial meal, begin 

Bing with an enormods ) roast of beef, a 
~leg of mntton or a hqiled ham. There 

was very seldom soup, but whenever th# 
roast was of beef or mntton there was 
-always delicious Yorkshire padding,

. 'which was served before or with th* 
roast. To ulake this dish, comparatively 
unknown in Americ*. ftie roast is pat 
to cook upon an iron! frame called a 
“ horse,”  which raiser it from the bottom 
e f  the roasting pan. An hoar Or so be
fore the roast is done, the pudding bat
ter, made of fionr, milk and e; gi, is 
poured into the pan tud left to coox be
De: th the drippings of the meat, the 
.juices of which penetrate and flavor it. 
‘ One might reasonably;:think, to read 
how it is made, that a Yorkshire pudding 
Would be solid enough to sole a shoe 
with, bnt it isn’t  jWhen properly made, 
■it is light and delicious. ! ]

•Qf course everything!is carved oh th» 
'table. The Englishman has a lofty con- 
‘-tempt for side dishts, and your meat 
potato, | Yorkshire y-uddinjj and twa 
Skinds of vegetables'are always heapeo 
T9011 °ne plate, which, fortunately, is a 
Jafge one. J

''Of pies, as we mak* them in this coul- 
r’try,- they know nothing. The . nearest
- approach which they have to them are 
t thair tarts, made with one crust, about
- as ilarge as a -~pauccr, and filled witi 
*various kinds offruit jam.

By the middle of the afternoon, when 
war hostess was fairly ; relieved of her 
domestic duties for the! day, she liked tp 
-have ns drop in at her own little sitting 
room for a bit of cake, some fruit and a 
-̂ glass of her home-made1 wine. ‘
■ At 5 o’clock, by which time we natur- 
‘•allv needed something tp eat, came tea; 
-and this was no “ four ; o’clock” affair, 
with, tiny cups and wafers of paper thin
gness. The table was spread in the din- 
-ing-reom, and we sat down to a generous 

J --meal of potted meat, salad, big. plates
- piled high with thin slices of- bread and 

-butter, more toast, tea and pastry.
At 9 o'clock comes supper—next to 

-dinner, the most solid meal of the day. 
tThis is also the social meal, when con- 
'venation is at its best, and we are apt to 
linger, loath to leave. - If a neighbor 
-dropped in. or more than one, as was 
‘Often the case, extra plates were put on, 
•and they must have at least a mouthful 
for the sake of hospitality. '

The cold ro.,sts from dinner, and usu
ally from dinner of the day before, al
ways came up for supper, with roast 
’potatoes or “ babble and; squeak,” made 
regularly after the first night, because 
the traveler liked it so .well. “ Bubble 
and sqneak” is simply the cold potato 
and cabbage from dinner chopped to
gether, and then done in' a frying pan to 
-a crisp brown. It doesn’t sound nice, 
but try it and see how gipod it is.: This 
is not the notion of one particular housa 
for directions for cooking it were found 
in an old cook'book published in lSd7.

A leading literary light in one of the 
best known woman’s colleges says that 
there are ju.-t tbr^s books that every
body should know by heart. ' “ The 
Arabian Nights.” “Alice in Wonder
land” and “ Mother Goose.” “ A t or

’ ongb knowledge of those masterpieces,*
• ehe says, “ will do lucre’toward cultiva

ting the imagination than any other pro- 
eess that 1 know of. And I regard iin* 
agination as the mort important of all 
mental Faculties.” This is a direct and' 
significant opposition fo the ideas held 
Jby many-pare its and teachers that fairy

are injurious reading for tb»

i went abroad on the steamer Majestic, 
\ Mr. Horris'was a passenger on the same 
1 steamer, and.'during the trip. ex-Secre- 
! tary Whithey introduced Mr. Morris to 
. Jliss Shepard. They bad never met be
! fore. During, the stay abroad of ex- 
| Secretary Whitney's party Miss Shepard 
j and Mr. Moriris saw each other frequent- 
j ly. Observers noticed daring the snm- 
I mer trip that a strong attachment was 
I springing np between Miss Shepard and 
i Mr. Morris! ]
i During the winter the attentions of Mr. 
| Morris were not sufficiently constant to 
; attract attention, bnt recently it had 
' been rumored among the intimate ac
quaintances of both that Mr. Morris 
never called upon Miss Shepard at her 
home during his brief visits fronuHar- 
vard, of whose junior class he was a 
member. Ten days ago ] Mr. Morris 
came home; from Harvard on his suin-

; The next} man interviewed was 
George Richter on Somerset street. 
At first he was not inclined to any 
jmuch, but finally said he/did not favor; 
the idea. He stated that a large num
ber of his customers eouldinpt|possi-: 
bly get shaved on Saturdayjnight anjdi 
were obliged to come on Sunday. He; 
thought it was a poor plan to close ail 
the shops, but if any wanfodj to cdose 
they could do so. When the reporter 
saw Charles Hui, the originator of thje 
idea, he was free to give his opinion. 
He thought that a man ought to be 
able to do all his work in sixijduys, and 
also, if married, ought to have sonije 
time to spend with his family; if not, 
he ought to have the day to himself. 
He was strongly in fuvor of closing 
and hoj>ed the ordinance ijvouid be
come a law \ M ]

Eugene Laine was found in front of 
his shop and when asked if I life was in 
favor of closing, said he was! most on; - 
piiatically. Mr. Laine s;iid that for a 
number of years past he luid worke-l 
hard to have the shops close !bot never

mer vacation. Mrs. Elliot F. Shepard {huecoedfed. Hfe was ^trbnglv; liopinj; 
had transferred: her household to her ; that this time it would go through, 
country place at Scarboro. |; George Kesselring was1 ivsked for ills

Mrs. Elliot F.'Shepard went to New opinion of closing on Sundays. He 
York the morning of the wedding'with ; «a!s in faver of the idea.ibut! wants a l  
Miss Alice ;:V anderhilt Shepard. .The^ j to ’̂ loSfe. He 'thinks that a ! man Ctt 1 
went to the Shepard residence, at- Fif A  ■ alI ne^ssaiy work in feii !days 
avenue aul Fifty-second street. At! , , -j . n i.c
5.30 o’clock Miss Shepard was married did not si^n; the pd
to Mr. Morris in the Church of the tition lie is perfectly wilUng to abide 
Transfiguration.; Mrs. Shepard was not by the ordinance. ;
present at the wedding. . jj E. B. Maynard thought t was an
i The secrecy of the wedding led the ac- ! excellent plan, and was enthusiast! 
qnaintances! of the bride and bridegroom 1 cally in favor of it. His] opinion wab 
to believe that ]there was not; perfect that it would be a success; in every 
harmony between the two families over respect. H
the marriage. ] | ] Theodore Kurzhals did hot favor

Mrs. .Shepard was very fond[ of Mr. Sunday closing. His customers were 
Morris until she found out how the . opposedto it. And he tho light 'there 
mrge fortune he had inherited had been ĥouh| be uo Jaw compelling all to

f close. His idea would lie to let auj 
' ' ' i t  w

made, and then she changed completely.
Mrs. Shepard is a very religious woman, , , , , ,
and she would not allow her daughter to ' one c P̂Se ^ ut wanted to. dt Jwas the 
receive attention from a turfman’s people that keep the shops open, an 1 
son. 1 ‘ (they should be the one? to regulats

It is the intention of - Mr. Morris to the business in that respect..! 
finish his course at Harvard, and during ' ; William Feiring, whose borl êP: sho )̂ 
his concluding studies next year ,Mrs. fo under George HhUoek’p h^^toreo

West Front street], said' thutjhewais 
sorgeryas ; billing to close if the rest did, H
1 O-year I , : nKianf ‘ a tha aWilinnnyn

LIFE AT CAMP PLAINFIELD.

Morris will! probably live in j Boston.
Mr. Morris intends to take np snrgeryas

S . ' S ^ . - i S f l S ! i r  "*■■<**« to ,.l.e  « W I , W  a„|i
math, and he will follow a post-gradu-1 <?oef care much about the wholp 
ate coarse of surgical study, and prac- ] D-ffair. ;
tice. Mr. Morris has long cherished the i \ P. J. Kreitling, further d|)Wn |Webt 
hobby of founding a free surgical hospi- j Front street, was-one of the first sigt 
tal in this city where the poorest can re- i ers and was, of course, muell iii favor, 
ceive the very best mediealiand surgical j ] “ Dave?’ of the same street wdsah- 
attention. young mans large wealth ; ^ther of ^  petitionj ahd Wil -
will' allow lnm to realize this idea. 1 ■ ' - > ■ 1

The fortune of the late John T. Morris tiam Claassen, of Liberty street, was 
i one of the promoters of the idea andwas estimated at his death to be $30,- ... ,  . L , - . - L

000.! Of this Dave Hennen Morrisffi-1 veiy much in favok- f  tb^
herit8 a large share. The share of th* ; ormpaDCe- - __; : l 1
Vanderbilt; estate, which Mrs. Morris!] HE PULLED HER i HAIR;
will eventually receive, will make. her ! | j ------ -------  [ j
many times; a millionaire tin her own ! inoiiiet iBoaierard scrap Tw

i name. i ■ ' • 1 ■ ■ ’ ■ ! ■ |. r ; -

tales
youu'j

A d vcn tara  W ith  *  Shark.

W. H. Muller! wrote from Aransas 
Pass, Tex., jto Frirest and Stream as fol
lows: ;| - . j - - ■ '

“ On June]14, last, while out fishing 
for tarpon, a shark got on my hook and 
the boom of the boat struck me in the 
back of the neck, knocking me head 
first into the channel, and the shark got 
me in the calf of Ithe left leg. taking me 
twenty feet djwn the channel. How
ever, I managed io pull myself up on the 
line which I had jin my hand and tied to 
the boat, and when I pulled myself up to 
the boat I, kicked the shark in the jaw 
at least twelve times, tearing a large 
gash in my liinb.j and the, boatman then 
damped me m the lioat and I landed the 
shark, killing him, and we sailed for 
shore. It laid me up for seven weeks. 
However, I am jgoingout this evening 
and presume you will hear from me 
again before leaving here.”

C o lo re d  D enizen* o fi - 1 B attle
' ]'

ISow.I i

M r. F ran klin  Investigate* H is T h irteen - 

i Found C ake. i

Lake Hopatcong is a delightful 
plaice for camping, with its beautiful 
scenery and lake, boating.and] fishing. 
A party of Plainfield young men ’are 
camping there, and some time ago A 
Mr. Franklin, of] Waynwood place, 
sent them an immense cake, Weighing 
thirteen pounds. Lust Tuesday mom* 
inghe rode up on] his wheel! tci see 
them, and returned yesterday after
noon shortly before six o ’clock. He 
lad had no intention of remainihg so 
long at “ Camp Plainfield,”  as the'boys 
term their ground, but he found the 
life there .so enjoyable that he re
mained much longer than he expected. 
He: found the party', which consists of 
"Walter B. Rittcnhouse, J. Vincent, 
Ritteuhouse, and EverettT. Peck and 
George F. Rose, completely satisfied 
with camp life, which they say has 
twice as much enjoyment in jit than 
they expected. There are twb banjos 
in the party; and on the night of Mr. 
Franklin's arrival he was entertained 
with selections on; them und a song, 
which was aj joint Composition of the 
whole party; which was sung to the 
tune of “ Soloinon'Levi.”  The words 
were as follows: i - I ] !

We are a lazy s|»rt of crowd, j ; '
On pleasure we are bent; j ; : ,

We sit ii way oq t idle days ,j ; -
Beneath our ragged tent.--] '] ... •

And when it cotne? to cooking grub. - 
And soralehirlg round lor feed.;

AVe are a crew Who know the ropes. 
And vro ean di> the deed. ; : |

I Battle Row appeared to be quite apj- 
propriately named, when twb Colored 
itesldents of' that place hat| quite a 
lively little scrap on Wes|t Fourth 
street yesterday. ; No hne appeared to 
know what the row was j about, i only 
that a colored man was argiiing ] with 
a colored girl wh<;n he scizetl her by 
tlie hair.threw'her flown, and brtitall”  
kicketl and beat her. A crowd icblleci 
ed and some of thein were aliout to i 
terfere, when the man left his | victi 
in the gutter and j walked jj off, j Th 
iiaines of the participants could noth 
lj-*arned, but it is khown that they ar;
hot husband and wife. 'I ; j
! ' -------j---- — i : ij Revival in | SepteinWr. . i
j Rev. Ralph Gillalm will cjornmency 

conducting a seriesjof gospel meetings 
in Hoj>e chapel ou September 20th. i
: : ■ ! ' '' ] •

CHOBUH. if
Fried] - finh nn^ taters 

agately.j brown;
are. peachy

!;/ Outmcdl and: pancakes tu rq , su m *  
ji ;■ ■: niersauljis on the way down. ;

There's; Guggeret Peck, who trots for 
' . /w ood. I ; /  - ■! ' j . ■■.;•■

AVhiie Geijrgyj runs the plaice. ; .j 
. The Kid lie does the' dirty work, j 1 

. W ldle Brit hojfoeds Ills face. • ]
The boys expect to return to Plain- 

field on Monday, a? their three weeks’ 
outing will then be! up. /  j

OFFICIALS] AT WAR.

Rahw ay’* M ayor Salfl to  Have A cted  In 

; a  Sam ptdary W a y . ! i • .

War has been jdeelared between 
Mayor Daly and the Aldermanic Cam- 
mittee on Lamps ahd Gas, and it has 
all arisen over the action of the Com
mon Council in phasing a resolution* 
empowering the Committee on Lamps 
to make a contract! with the Rahway 
Gaslight Company :to light 100 lamps 
for the month of Ajigust or imtil such 
time as the electric! fight company is 
ready to complete its contract] for 
fighting the city It seems that Mayor 
Daly went to the -gaslight company 
the day after the Council's last meet
ing, told it to go aliead, and in conse
quence the company officials did] not 
consult the Lamp -Committee ofi the 
Council at all, but!started 100 lights 
burning. This arofised the committee, 
who that same night had forty-ffve of 
the lamps put out. Next night the 
gas company lighted up again and 
haye been doing so;ever since, wholly 
ignoring the j authority of the Lamp 
Committee. Alderman Gruener, chair
man of the committee, says that ] the 
gas company wifi not gqt a penny j for 
the work, as they hjive done it without 
entering into a contract-with the city. 
“  — - OQ other hand, j de-

the bill is

CLIMAX CLUB WAS SECOND.

BEATEN IN THE STATE SHOOT BY 
MAPLEWOOD GUN CLUB. :- THEJ 4 :

’]! . 1 
T ile

FOR A GOOD . CAUSE.

Gun

Mayor Daly,
dares he will see td it thajt 
paid. *

THE BULLET REMOVED SAFELY.

Dr. Mu UImiii

- i -

W a* a l l .  R ig h t b u t M r*. 
S j im m tn  W a n te d ’ A n o th e r  D o cto t .

■ i| ] i i -'1 iThe victim; of the accidental shoot
ing yesterday, little! Sherman Haberle, 
is doing as : well as] can be expected. 
He was taken yesterday afternoon to 
Dr. Cooper at Wesitfield, who put the 
lad under the infldence of ether land 
cutting a slit’ in the side of his jaw, 
took the bullet out, which he found 
imbedded three-quarters of an inch in 
bone. ]. ] | j ]:. ]' ' | /
i The bullet was About half hn inch 
long and one of th(| kind known as 22- 

lad recovered from [the 
the operation was com- 
ever made , the slightest

Dr. Mattison sajp that it was Mrs. 
Summers ancl not he ] that said Sher
man] must biejsentto another physician. 
When Dr. j. Mattis m  attempted j to 
profie for the): bulle t, hfe did not break 
Ills probe but mere ly bent it in trying 
to loosen the bullet from its firm posi
tion In the jaw bone. ;

J. G. Haberle tow has the little 
piece of leadjon exhibition at his store 
oh'Somerset street. / ;

Clacks of New Jersey Attend tlie
i ! ; • \ > 1Meet : and With j Steady Arms and

jtiood ; Aim Break ithe Empire Target*.
“ Bang”  went the guns and “ crash”  

went the targets at the ClimaxGun 
Club yesterday^when the August shoot 
of- the New Jersey State Trap Shooters 
League was held] at which quite a 
number of the cracks from this vicinity 
were in attendance.] The warm weather 
made itself felt among the shooters 
blit the sheltered position among the 
hills and trees shielded them to a great 
extent and a most enjoyable day was 
passed. There were eight events find 
the team shoot in which seven of the 
nine clubs in the League were repre- 
sehted by teams of five meg each. jThe 
Maplewood Gun Club, ojt Maplewood, 
won the Club shoot; by 112 out of a pos
sible 12-5, with the Climax Club, of 
tms city second, j The scores of the 
other clubs were as follows: • jj ; ;

Climax Gun Club, of Plainfield; 99. 
jEndeavof Gun Club, of Jersey City, 

9i; : - ; ■ '■'■ j ■; ■' ! ! ' ■
Elizabeth Gun Club, o f Elizabeth, 

91. ' j j : . *j ’ ■
South Side! Gun] Club, of Newark, 

90; ' ' . j . . j! - j 'i "
.Boiling Springs Fishing ‘and 

ciiib, of Rutherford, 90. j j j i ;
tfiverside Gun Club, iof Red Bank],

j  - ; j ' j  | : j! j ] ,
Though the Riverside! clup made a 

better score than /the Climax club 
they w^re unable to get a place by the 
iriplgibility in, having one man short, 
and filling out their team by R. O. 
Hfeikes, the visiting champion. ;]

The Summaries of the sweepstakes 
were as follows: ; • j ]

Event No. 1—10 Empire targets at 
known angles. Sigler, Hoffman and 
Van Dyke, 10; Brentnall, Heikea, E. 

‘SiCkley, Huck and Crosly, 9; Keller 
ah]d Hebbard, 8; Paul anil Thomas, 7.

Event No. 2—10 Empire targets at 
unknown angles. Hoffman, 10; Brient- 
nall, Van Dyke, Hebbarjd, E. Sickley, 
C., Swpet and Yeoman 9; Keller, 
Thomas. Huek and E.MiUer 8; Hecikes, 
Dhike and W ; Smith, 7. ] 1

Event No. 3—15 Empire targets at 
khown jungles. Sigler, 15; Van jDyke 
and Hecks, 14; Breintiiall, Thomas, 
Hjiick, C. Smith and Drake, 13; Keller 
anil E. Miller 12. j ] ;

Event No. 4—15 .Empire targets at 
unknown angles. - Heckes, E. Miller, 
Drake, Irins.and Edwards, 14; Brient- 
na,U. Hoffman, Hebbard, Thomas; 
Geoffrey and Ballard, 13; Sigler, Van" 
Dyke, E. Sickley, Yeoman and Collins, 
12; Piercy and Paul, 11. !

Event No. 5—20 Empire targets at 
unknown angles. Heikes, 19; Van 
Dyke, Miller, ]W. Sweet and McAlpin, 
18$ Keeler, Iifins, E. Sickley, C. Smith 
and Yeoman, 17; Bricntnall, Leythy, 
Bollard; and Geoffrey, 16./ ,

Event No. 6—10 Empire targets at 
unknown angles. Geoffrey, Ivins, 
Sickley and Williams, 10; Hoffman, 
EjSickley, Heikes, Yeoman, W. Smith, 
Drake, Proctor and Von Lengerke, 9; 
Piercy, Brientnall, Van Dyke, Thomas, 
Miller, Cooper, Woodruff and Major, 
8; Keller, Paul, Sigler, C. Smith, Bal
lard, Heritage; Steiry and Collins, 7.

Event No. 7—10 Empire targete at 
unknown angles. E. Sickley and 
Heikes, j 10; McAlpin, Collins, Keller 
and C, Smith; 9; Drake,’ A. Sickley, 
Geoffrey and W. Smith,] 8 /Grier and 
Rockafeller, 7. ] ]j..4

Event No. 8—10 Empire targets at 
unknown angles. E. Sibkley, Grier, 
Heikes and McAlpin, 10; Keller 9.. i 

The purses in the first seven events 
were divided into four parts and in 
the eighth event into two] parts.

'fony Creiger was.In Charge of jthe 
financial matters and managed them 
tojthe complete satisfaction jail.

The crowd broke up about six o ’clock 
ana the visitors voted the] Climax Gun 
a Very hospitable band. ; j ; -j

shorts; The 
ether before 
pleted but i n 
objection. / ]

Saili A  Sail on. the JUn<I*ou.11 ' |i . ' :
B. R. Force' and son, Augustus 

Force, of East Front street, and Mrs. 
G. W. Force, Misjj Ida Force, and 
Miss Emma) Force, of West Second 
street, and Charleb Burnett, of Cen
tral avenOe, took the day boat up the 
Hjudson yesterday to Newburgh, and 
returned on Ithe down steamer in the 
afternoon. A most-enjoyable day was 
spent. , ! j; • i ":4 j ' ] . •

S hat y>owii. , ; ;

The blockfcuttinjg department; in 
Love’s wall-jpaper {making: establish
ment shut down la$t Saturday for itwo 
weeks. All] the employes are thus 
getting a vacation!

The'ffi

GOLF: CLUB ASSURED.

H ll Mde-1 Tennis Club; to O rganise  

(toie Wednerwlay E yen ln g. |

The Board of Governor^ of the Hill
side Tenuis Club met lastjevening gnd 
listened td the [report of the golf com
mittee .which was very favorable,sh-ow- 
ing that their j energetic j efforts had 
befen rev-aided. It was decided to call 
a special meetihg of the club on Wed- 
nefday e vening to organize the golf 
clijil). Quite a number of answers have 
been received. to the, circulars sent 
ouf, but it is hoped that] those who 
hate not already done so will respond 
favorably before next [Wednesday 
evening. : : ■ I '! . ' j

Golf is fast becoming -one of, the 
m(|st popular games in jthe United 
St|tes, \fhile it; already holds a vfery 
higjjh place in England and Scotland, 
and so it seems but right that such a 
citjjras Plainfield should afford the 
means of playing it. i : I

Delljghtfal Concert G iren Dv the Fill* 
m ore Avenue BaptUt Church. i

A  firm  an d  d e te rm in e d  stiand is  b e 
in g  m a d e  b y  th e  m e m b e r s  jo f th e  F i l l 
m o re  A v e n u e  B a p tis t  c h u r c h  t o  sa v e  
th is  c h u rc h , a n d  la s t e v e n in g  a b o u t  
$20 w a s  ra ised  b y  a  ra o st j s u c ce s s fu l 
c o n c e r t .  T h e  m e m b e rs  h a v e  b e e n  
p r e p a r in g  f o r  so m e  tim e , a n d  a  m o s t  
e n jo y a b le  e n te r ta in m e n t w as th e  re-, 
su it . T h e  c o n c e r t  w as undejr th e  d irec t 
m a n a g e m e n t  o f  M rs . T h o m a s : a n  i ' 
M rs . W y e k o f f ,  w h ile  M rs . L a w re n ce  
w a s  c h a a irm a n  o f  th e  c o m m itte e  w in  
se rv e d  th e  re fre s h m e n ts  a fte r  th e  = e r  - 
te r ta in m e n t w a s ov er.] i 

T h e  p r o g r a m m e  w as as f o l l o w s ' ]
March .by children and prayer by pastor. ;
Itecitation—I’ ll Try___ .> .-.: .Miss May Bakx r
D uet.....M iss Ella Randolph and Miss Grae e 

i Manning. v [ 1
Ilecitation—Gather in the Children, ;

; : . Master, Win. R- Conne t
Sold—Sununer’s the Time for Fun. ‘ ; ,

' [ ; ; ] Miss Etta Webste r
Recitation;............................ ;Miss Ada Napolia a
Singing._____ 1.........Martin Brothers Quartette
Recitation___ ; .......... - .MasterMahlon Hurlin ;
DuetHWhere the Birds Fly, ] , ]

Miss Mary Gordon, Master Harry Gordo i
Recitation  ........ . Misis Sadie Vail s
Solo-r-Robins Singing......Blaster Harold Vails
Recitation—Buttercup.... :Miss Et/a Webster
Singing._____ ; ........Martin Brothers Quartett 3
Recitation.___i............... . .Miss Emma Connet t
Duet—The Herald Star, ; j

I , Miss Courtney Brook, Miss Sallie VaU 3 
Recitation—L<wk Upon this Little Child.

j /  ; Miss Lottie Smit l
Recitation—Come and Kiss My Pretty Lips. ] 

j Miss Cora Vails
Tenor s o l o . . . . . . . . ..................E d jsard  Martiii
Becilhition—Three Little Kittens; : ;

] /  ; : Miss Courtney Rrodg -
S o l o  ___ __ ]............Master Mahlon Hjurlii
Recijation—Beggars Are Comingito Town.

j j ' i Master Harold Vail)*
Reading—Sammie Runs Away, j ;

j /  i ’ • Miss Ella Bandolplji
S o lo i.......... . . ! ...................... ...Miss Sallije Vails
Recitation j  . . . . . . . . .Miss Lizzie‘Batche|t
Solojand chords—At the Cross (tableaux): :

! i ; r [ Miss] Mary!Bake
R e c iia tion ....i...; . . . . . Miss Rebecca Dciuglast
Solor-Driftlngl............; . . .Miss Emma Connett
Duet—Summer is Com ing.; j j

. .. Miss Sallie Vails, Master Arthur Vails 
Solo—I’ll Meet You at Half-past Kine. : ' ;

j v ; j Miss Kora William 5
S o n g . ..........j . . . .  .Martin Brothers Qujartett >
Duet—Calvary; j ' ] !

j I Mrs Ford and Miss Maggie q'ebstej-. 
Solo—The Girl You Love. Loves You. ' ;

! ; ] Miss Kora W lliama
Soloj—W anderingBoy..M rsjlebecca Douglas:i
R e c ita tio n .........................Miss Rebecca Bar
Sihging..........1 . . . .............. .............. Miss Burge:•
Singing........../....M a rtin  Brothers Quartette

REFORMERS AND RADICALS.

W lm t a  P lainfield W o m a n  H as jto Say 

! ; A b ou t These P eop le . j !

“ Reformers and radicals,”  said Mrs 
.Florence Howe Hall at aj woman’:i 
club meeting, “ should be careful n o ; 
to impede progress. This; from the 
very fact that they are themselves ip 
the] lead, they are apt to do. Their 
being in front often keeps other? 
back—not intentionally nor invari 
ably, of course, but: node the less 
definitely, and at times, j eertiainly 
Alsb, : of course, the evil is nejver * 
lasting one, but while It "does last it ii 
most effectual and for a time defeat; 
the] very purpose that; the reformers 
set ! out to accomplish. The ; same 
principle acts upon any other sort o:1 
croWd- At; the ferries and railway 
stations it isn’t the people behind, it’s 
those in front, who retard progress 
and so make; all the trouble.” —-Even 
ingSun. i ■ ■'! ! I ;

l ;T liey  W ill  B e K n ow n , i 1 

W. N. Mullon, the Park avenue 
sigh painter, is painting two signs, 
thirty feet long, to be put on the cars 
on khe J. O. U. A. M. excursion: on 
August 15th, to Asbury Park. :

L ittle

| T h ere Is  N o D oubt A bout I t . i

Africa! is a continent of: great possi
bilities, jand promises to take ah ac
tive part in the future hihtoiry of the 
world, biut in preparation for thati, a 
day of rest by] the ocean!would be of 
grhat benefit, .and as the excursion] of 
the Hope chapel goes Saturday] you 
will make a mistake if'you do hot 
go; too. ! . i

fo r
5

jets.J i

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

CAtr I  O B T A IN  A  P A T E N T ?  For *  
Urompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
M U S S  Sc C O ., who have had nearly Bfty year*1 
experience in the patent business. Communtca. 
tlonattrictly confidential. A  H andbook  of In. 
formation concerning P atents and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mochas, 
leal and scientific books.sent free. ■ .

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice In the Selen tiac A m erican , and 
tons are brought widely before the public with* 
out cost to the Inventor. This spl pdld paper, 
lasned weekly, elegantly Illustrated, bos by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work imthe 
world. 8 3  a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, XU0 a year. Single 
copies, 3 3  cents. Every number contains beau, 
tlful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNM & CO_ Nsw Vokk . 3U 1 BaoauwaT.

1 i



TH E CONSTITUTIONALIST, i

FORLORN AND A CRIPPLE.

POOR COLORED GIRL TURNED OUT 
‘ ' WITHOUT SUPPORT.

; Had liven Working For a Oeckerlown 
; Man, W ho She Says Seat Her to

Till;* City W ith ou t A p p aren t R eason.

A peculiar problem is just now both
ering Bev. P. S. Gibson, pastor of the 
Mt. Olive Baptist, church.* A young 
colored woman about twenty-three 
years old, and giving the name of 
Miss Mirah Hawkins, arrived in town 
yesterday, and was sent to the L ib: 
erty street minister. She is badly 
crippled with rheumatism,: making it 
very difficult for her to walk- 

Her story is that for sometime'past 
she has been working for a jman 
named Loomis at Deckeriown, Sus
sex county, and when she became 
helpless through rheumatism he said 
did not need her services any longer.

He then gave her car fate and] sent 
her to Plainfield, where $he_ has no 
friends. She. does not even know a 
person in the city. ; [;

Why Mr. Loomis sent her is a mys
tery which she cahrlot explain," but 
she is here, and1 just what to do, with
her is puzzling. ' 15 ^

Miss Hawkins claims Lynchburg,' 
Va., as her home, and sdys that if 
she could reach there she lias friends 
who would take care of her. But it 
is not so easy to raise her car fare!!

Her condition is such that she can
not get around very well to help earn 
the money. E H

Mr. Gibson * thinks tbai he could 
possibly get her in the hospital for a 
week, but does not know tvkat to do 
afterwards. He also thinks that she 
should be sent back to Deckertown to 
Mr. Loomis, and that he . should be 
compelled to help her.. . s I

Mr. Gibson will consult? with some 
friends and see what can be donej 

In the meantime Miss Hawkins is 
stopping on West Fourth, street. | ”

LIBRARIAN’S REPORT.

Two-Book an«l Saturday Afternoon Clr-*
filiation  in

The following is the July report of 
Miss E. L. Adams, of the Public Li
brary and Reading Boom : ?
V o b o n  acces-ion-1- >ok -I :iiy unh .il^ r ,. . , . 33.310

added !.}- jipr'.-liasv......................... ; (V.
Sift..................

Vols-now in library 
Number of liajl-hoWers....
Cash received from fine*......

..i .........

. 4 ............ ! a.677

...$ ......... t  15.70
subs, o f non-jesidls-.i 5/>i 
sale of eatalo&nes.'...' ]lJ »

HOME CracCXATrON.S
Fiction__ ,
Juvenile— :...............................
Biography- i
Travel 

1 Philosophy-.
: Religion___
Sociology. .
Natural Science 
Useful Arts 
Fine-Arts..
Literature..
History----•
General w«Jrks.................

Gain.

!L251
:

103 
t 1*5 
i If,

18
36
30
IS
38

103
100
13

T otal... .................................... I
Total foi July. IS'.U................ »,

.......i 3.311

..... jiwo
271

Two-book

"Visitors to building—2,833. ” i |:
KEMAKKS. | . j'

system adopted. Saturday after
noon circulation i-egun July cth| Gifts dur
ing the month: July 10th—from the Rev.W. R. 
Richards. Semi-Centennial of Crescent Ave

; nue Presbyterian Church: July l«th—from 
i U- S. Census Office. Statistics of Churches.

nsus. - July 26th—from U- S. Civil 
mission. Eleventh report, iftvi-9*.

Eleventh Ce 
Service Coni

tion

THE ANTHRAX EPIDEMIC.

G reat M orta lity  A m o n g  C attle—V accina-

vrith Pasteur’s Ljinpli.
i ' • (_ ■ ■

State ID iirv Commissioner George 
McGuirie received yesterday morning 
a report! from Special Milk; Inspector 
P. L. Ykndergrift, who has; been in

specting milk inthe district in south 
New Jersey where the; disease known 
as anthrax, that is killing tlie farmers’ 
cows, horsjes, mules and hogs, is do
ing the grpatest damage. The inspec
tor’s report is dated several days ago.

, In it he st id that seventy-two head of 
cattle, lioises and mules have suc
cumbed! tc the scourge in Cumberland 
county ale no, and that many animals 
were still oick at the time of making 
his report. . J

His time has been so taken up in 
this one county, he reports, that he 
has had n<|> opportunity to visit adjoin
ing counties where the disehse is pre
valent. J ’
) IHe believes many more animals 
have died of the disease ip Cumber
land county than he has reported. The 
inspector’s instructions were to pre
vent the sale of milk from infected 
districts. Many gallons of milk are 
shipped from Cumberland:: county to 
Philadelphia each week. )

Dr. Tandergrift says that in the 
opinion of Dr. B. W. Hewitt, of 

1 Bridgeton, who has investigated the 
epidemic, nothing but vaccination 

i with Pasteur's lymph will prevent 
i the spread of the disease, i

North;; Pole,A  J ou rn ey  to  the

Sir John Franklin tried to go to the 
North pole and did not make a suc
cess of the attempt, but got lost on 
the road. The road to Tier’s is very 
plain however and you cann,ot|get lost, 
so just run over today and examine 
his special sale of candies or try i his 
icecream soda at five cents a glass.

MU

• 1 ,

Mate

BAD BOUND BROOK.

Said to be the- Stamping Ground for 
1 Green: Good* Men. -

The Bound Brook Chronicle publish
ed the following last week:

“ Scarcely a >day passes but what 
Bound Brook is; visited by green goods 
men and their victims. Last Satur
day a gang of five sharpers stepped off 
at the station and lingered around un
til their victim \ came when the! whole 
party went dowp the railroad. What 
became of tlfe’poor victim can only be 
surmised. On Wednesday the green 
goods men made an attempt to de
fraud another man in this vicinity. 
Where he came from nobody knows, 
but shortly after two o ’clock in the
afternoon he rah into' the Central de
pot, nearly out o f breath, and request
ed a ticket for iPhiladelphia of Ticket 
Agent Baxter. That official noticed 
the worn-out condition of the man and 
hiked the reason therefor. The 
stranger replied that he had been 
to aJresort over towards the mountain 
and several men had there endeavored 
by unfair means to get possession of 
his money, a large roll of which he 
showed to Mr.■ Baxter. He further 
stated that he had only escaped by 
running across fields until he reached 
the railroad tracks. He was uneasy 
until the Philadelphia train gtarted 
out, when he seemed to regain his 
composure.”

SURPRISERS SURPRISED.

Mr*. Fernandez Wa* Ready and Have 
: a Good Time. , ,

Surprise parties are usually very
nice affairs, and so was the one given 
to Mrs. Fernandez, of Dog Corners, 
last evening, but it turned out rather 
unexpectedly. About fifty friends of 
Mrs. Fernandez from Plainfield, 
Westfield, and this vicinity, drove up 
to the house expecting, of course, to 
surprise her greatly, but what was 
their astonishment j to find the house 
and lawn all jgaily decorated with 
Chinese lanterns, and the one they 
came to surprise jwaitinjg to greet 
them. Inside another very pleasant 
surprise awaited them, for there was 
Professor Frazee al ready to furnish 
the music for duneir g which was 
enjoyed by all. A 
served later ih the
guests all agreed that the joke was on
them this time. 
Rot

land

fine
soon 

supper was
even ing. a n d  th e

it , was they, and 
Mrs. Fernandez, who were sur? 

All declared it a most delight^ 
ful surprise party.

THE LABOR DAY GAMES.

E vent* A rran ged] fo r  

. C rescent W

The Board of <bovif
lieelmen.

cent Wheelmen elected two new mem-

prize. $30: second, 

h—First prize. $40;

bers last night—C. E 
field, and E. Albert Spowl, of this city. 
It was decided tb iss ue new member
ship tickets. Tlie following schedule 
of races and prizes were decided upon 
for the Labor Day meet:

One mile novice—Firs 
$10: third. $3. j

Two-third mile ijserati: 
second. $15; third, its.
' One mile liandieajji—Firstprize. $40; second. 
$20: third. $10. )

Two mile three-rijen teim  race, champion
ship Union county.lor tlie Saltonstall trophy.

Two mile lap race—First prize. $50: second, 
$20: third. $10. ;;

One mile, 2:30 class—First prize. $40; second,
$15; third. $5. 4

Two mile handicap—Fi 
$20: third. $10. i,

Clarence Teel will 
and President Rogers will appoint the 
committees in a few days.

the 3Ieet o f .t h e

rnors of the Cres-

Coombs, of West-

rst prize. $50; second.
i

manage the affair

PICN1CING BY THE RARITAN.

Start In a  Stage for  

^icacli. -.

A  F am ily  Farty
' Boynton

. : . |j
These warm dhys send many hurry

ing to the mountains or th(? seashore. 
Boynton Beach is the only water . re
sort of importance within driving dis
tance of Plainfield, and this niorhing 
a family party’ from the borough 
started for a picnic at that place. The 
party’ consisted of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Blatz, Mrs. Charles Ulrich, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Ulrich, Mrs. Frank Willis, of 
New York, Mrs!. Maggie Smith, of 
New York, Miss Etta Blatz, Miss Mil
dred Ulrich, Misjs Frankie Smith, of 
New York, Miss Maggie Smith, of 
New York, Hilaire Blatz, and Carl 
Ulrich. ' i '

VAN GLEEF AtiQUITTED.

The Jury VerdictBrought In Their 
‘  Thl»>' Morning. ■ • ~

Trenton, August 8—The jury in the 
case of Col. John T. Van Cleef, on 
trial for obtaining money from .the 
State under false pretences, in alleged 
fraudulent map; transactions, come 
into court at ltribo o ’clock this morn
ing with a verdict of not guilty after 
being out all night. >

Took A Bath. 1
A man from North Plainfield hail 

an exciting and i rather amusing ex
perience Tuesday. He was leading 
his cow along! Green brook near 
French’s dam when for some reason 
the animal preferred the other side. 
Her owner said no, but that was of no 
use for the cow -walked across drag 
ging hef unwilling owner right 
through the wayi and out on the other 
side.1 v.

CRESCENT CLUB BOWLERS.! ! c o n d u c t o r  h e t e ie u ? h u r t .

t h e ! h a n d ic a p s  a r r a n g e d  f o r  t h e
i Thrown

VARIOUS MEMBERS,

From . a 
A ccident!

C ar; By a Peculiar 
at Sea Girt. :

SURGERY BY A BLIND (MAN

D e llc *t*  nnd D  m g *ro a « O p -nitlonB D o b*  
o W ith  K ervc so d  sk ill; •

The Tournament is £>chedoled . to Start 
September lot, Instead o f  j: Tonight—
Frizea o f  Bicycle Shoe*, to Be Awarded.

Thle bowling touimament which has 
been arranged under ; the auspices of 
the Crescent Wheelmen; at the Board
of Trade Building is scheduled tx> start
September first. ! j M

There will be three prizes consisting 
of three pair of bicyele shoes for the 
most number of games won, highest 
average and best individual average. 
The games will run to October IsL i 

Yesterday the members were handi
capped. The list below gives ; the 
names and number of pins allowed. It 
will be noticed .there are very few 
scratch men: j '• U  i !

W .H . R jgers, 25; L. B. Woolston. 15; C .E  
TeeL 5; J. A. Haynes, 15: J. F. Ruckle, scratch ;
C. H. Dunham. 10; A .V . Kline, 10; R. A. Meek
er. 5; G. O. Stevens. 15; W. A. Codington, io ;; J. 
J. Keh'ney.5;T. B.- Iving, j r -  15:G. JiTpbin, 
20; H. g. Thomas. 25; D. C. Adams, lo ; C. E. 
Vail, scratch; J. E. 8. Petrie, scratch; M. A. 
Haven. 5; W. J. Tunison, 25; B. A. Hegemon, 
j r ,  10; J. P. Emmons, scratch: Walter Man
ning. 25; Charles Lister, 20; T. J. Cirejf, # ;  
Isaac N. Line. 23: Nate R. Titsworth, 5; A. T. 
Heinrichs, 5; A. 8. Fritts, 2<i; T . 8. Cuming,25; 
F. 8- Green, 25; W. S. Lowry. 5; T. H . Keller. 
25; B. F. Coriell. 25: F. R. Stevens, scratch; C. 
S. Maltby, scratch; Emile Dreyer.tjS; C. Ni. Ry- 
delL 25; Edgar 8errell.;25; Frank L. Jones. 35; 
F. L. C. Martin. 25; A!. Woltman; 25: J4 J. B ib- 
bitiar. io ; G. L. Homan, io ; R. D. Williams, 15;
D. E. Gavin. i5 ; Lon .Titswprth. 20; John W. 
Kirkher. 25; Clinton 8. Crane. 25; Frank E. 
VaiL 25; E. V. French; 25; [Fred W. Bird. 35; 
Walter H. Freeman. 20: Charles W. Runyon. 5; 
J. J. Lynch. 5; W. H. ForesteL 15; J. 1>. Run
yon. 25; A. H. Barnett. 25; W. J. Stephenson.5;
C . L. Titsworth. 20; W. H. Chamberlin, stratch;
D. J. Galbraith, 15; J. F. DorvalL 10;  J.H ervey 
Doane. 15; Isaac Townley, 10; J.W. VanSickle.
10; A. F. Baker. 
Decker. 10: H '/H . 
j r ,  5 ;F . C. Decker,

15; W, 
Coward, 
scratch

J. Pope, scratch; J. M. Burneit. 25 ;iW. Si. Run-

J. R. Theirs. 5; F. 
10: C, C. Pearson. 
J. H.iCosi1. 35 ; F.
E. Saunders. 1C;yon. 25: H. S. Mason*. 25; G.

R. J. Tolies. 20: C. 8. GottheiL 25; A. Sajtzmgn. 
23; Frank Koch. 25; E. Brunner. 10: Fred. G. 
Hui. 10; E. L. F itch .'10; Ed). White. 20; J. H. 
MrVey. 23; F. W. French. 15; Louis Mpruller,
15; G. P. Taggart. 23; J. H.I French. 25: C. E.
B<jn'h 23; C. B. Theirs, scratch; Amos An
drews. 10; Monte Scott. 25 j Louis Scliutt. 35;
G. C. Harason. 25; Allen Coildington. 3S; H.C. 
Vail. 15: F. E. Richards. 23) Harry H. Gkl<iing- 
toEC. 23: Frank E. Reinhart! 20: A. D. MuIIison. 
23; LJG . Timps-on. 23; J.l F. W, Bambergeh 
5: D. C- Smalley. 25; H. E) Rider. 25; H. B. 
Scott.!05; E. R'. Pope. jr.. j 15; H. W. Runyon. 
23: W . p . Seriven. 25; F. B. Haynes. 13: Allen
B. Laing. 23: E. W. SmitliL25; E. T - Hand 35:
H. OJHarice. 23; Thomas Hanna. 2)0: J j Craw- 
fonL io; Frank Van Dervon. 5 : C.iH. Lyman, 
scratch: A. Wilson, scratch: C. Zimmerman, 

jr . .  25p G. W. Ulrick. 23: W. W. Watter$.-r: R. 
M. Daw-son. 25: E. J . null iis. jr.. uSj Frark 
HanilJl0;8. P. T. Wilbur, scratch. Samuel 
Terry, jr .. 25: Clifford Bruiy. log ijlerbcrt 
Sehutt. ko; B. E. ’MunJy. 21): W. L -1  Vice. 5 ; 
A. F. Ciinnon. 25; P. Kiely. scratch:! W. B. 
M--eiherj23; V. W. Nash. 10) H. Pearisall. 10: 
A. W.: Anderson.: scratch; W. E .1 Hated. 23; 
Frank: Haven. 25; J : T. Marshall. 25: Vijrtor E. 
L>jrton. .25: Freeman Shot well, jas; iHL C. 
A<hiulp. 25; Frank Day. 23; j .  8. Higbani. as;
C. E. PenrsalL to; A. C. Blatr. 25: W. Hlv>"est- 
em. 25: C. W. Smitln 25; J^ W. MacLadghlin. 
25; G. |W. Richard-on. 25: William H. SleCut- 
chen. 25: H. L. Masson. 25; F. Di Itaiidolph. 
25; B., Fredrickson. 25; R. F. Randolph, 35; 
T. S. Young. 23; Harry Fulrer. 25; J"." H. Rog
ers, ty ; F. H. Smith. 15; G. L. Batsi.x'k, 13: A.

W. R.W. Demarest. 15; A. M. Franklin, 15; 
Cc-sgrbve. 25.

The entry blanksfor tlie tourudment1 
will be out today. ‘

WILL THEY TRY

A Cow Fight I* Developing Into <Ui 
| ' citing Suit.

There is going to be al lively time at 
Justice Huff’s court in Dunellen) next 
Friday when the caie of

AGAIN?

Kx-

Hnrriet
Mallison vs, Samuel Pyatt comej up
The case wus set for last Thursday 
but was then postponed eight days on 
account of the illness of Justicje Huff.

A young man, who lives neRr Miss 
Mallison and saw the entire affair, , is 
about the most important witness and 
last Wednesday he was arrested :and 
taken six miles to Justice Wood, of 
Metucben, to answer to the charge of 
shooting Pyatt’s cow. As there was 
no evidence against him he was re
leased. But Thursday, the day of fhe 
trial,! the constable appeared again 
and arrested the lad the second [time. 
Despite his protest against being
taken so far away when Justice' Huff
lived about a mile away) he was jkgain 
carried over to Justice Wood on the 
charge of threatening to shoot Piatt’s 
daughter and again he was discharged.

George W. DeMeza acts as counsel 
for the defendant and Harry! C. [Run 
yon for the plaintiff. !

Felt Like Doing Something.
; While Constable George

\

ran
off

RoeRi .fel
low was crossing Park avenue a few 
days ago a yojung man on a wheel 
into him. The latter was thrown 
his wheel, sliding about ten feet! f rom 
Iwheredie fell,; while the constable re
ceived a severe shock. There were no 
exchange of hard words, but the latter 
felt like doing something, r

| . . No Law Suit. . ,
Samuel B. Merrill, who was reported 

to have become involved in a lavj suit 
over a cow in South Plainfield, states 
that it is an error and that he has not 
owned a cow In five years, and there
fore has nothing to go to law abbutf

1 , On Duty Again 
The obliging eleyator man of the

Babcock building, Reuben Ray, is
back to his duties after a weeks va
cation spent at Newark, Orange and 
New York. ? ; ■

Conductor Augustus P. Hetfield, of 
Madison avenue, was yesterday after
noon :the victim of a peculiar and very 
painful accident, which, to say the 
least, was a narrow escape from j a fa
tality. Mr. Hatfield; rubs between 
Jersey City and Long} Branch on the 
Jersey Central, arid is bne of the most 
popular conductors on! the road. I

He was s running the train up from 
the Branch yesterday! afternoon, and 
just as it was pulling ipto the Sea Girt 
station at 3 :40 o ’clock) he walked out 
on to .the platform of li car and natur
ally placed; his hand on the brake 
handle as a means of support from 
the jar of the car. The train, was:still 
going at a ffcpid rate) when the en-), 
gineer applied; the air brakes. Un
luckily the brake on) this particular 
car was on just enough to catch the 
action of the air mechanism, with 
the result of the handle which Con
ductor Hetfield had grasped turning 
with a force and) a rapidity sufficient 
tb precipitate him ten feet out from 
the car and landing him all doubled 
uj> oh the depot platform. .; ;
I The shock and jar which he received 

Was something terrible, Rnd getting 
up and ! making! an examination ahb 
found his coat badly tom and body 
painfully bruised and injured^ j

He was quickly surrounded by pas
sengers and railway employes; and 
assisted on to the train. A Somer
ville ;physieian happened to be a pas
senger on the train and made him as 
comfortable as possible, stating that 
his left arm was! broken. The train 
was run into. Jersey City by Brake-! 
man Richard Beilis. I i ;| j

Mr) Hetfield caime hdine in the even
ing and called Dr. Endieott, who, after 
a thorough examination, declared 
that the arm was not broken, though 
severely bruised) The unfortunate 
man will belayed up for some time 
x îth his1 injuries) l i !;| : I

William

FATAL

I Mr.

J. P rlrnon  
Effrcta o f

and Mrs.

LOCK-JAW.

From; tliliDim
Raftjr f̂rUl* ! |

% ri: ! • i
, Carl Peterson, of 

Watchiing avenue, haVe the sympathy 
of the entire community ih the death 
of their eldest son, Wiii. J . , Peterson, 
which occured at Muhlenberg Hos
pital yesterday afternobn dt3:30. : j ; I 

About a week ago he was taken to 
the hospital suffering from lock-jaw) 
whieh was caused by running a rusty
hail in his foot. At first little attention
was paid to the iwoiinfl,^thinking it 
would not amount to [mvjich. But it 
continued to get worse until it was 
thought best to remove him to the 
hospital. His condition did not im-> 
prove, and in fact it beehme serious) 
! Yestenlay afternoon his parents 

were sent for, as he wafe dying. They 
went to the hospital anil saw him be
fore lie passed away. ! ; : | ■ ’ * 'j

He was; brought tolhjs; home on 
Watchiing avenue where" die funeral 
servi .-es will be’ held Saturday al ter- 
noon at two o ’clock, i ,
PROTE&T TO'SEWER CONTRACTORS)

G rievance A g i l ia t  T h em  F or Re-:

inovtiu; Mr. r « r « i n >  jiflvnraj-,
■ ; •■ ! . ; i ' : j ; ,

W. W. Pearson, of ptehard place,; 
is complaining against action of 
Honan & Sons, the sewet contractors, 
in destroying the! brid^bbr drive ivay 
oyer the gutter in front bf his house. 
3|r. Pearson is a paralytic) haring lost 
the entire use of ! his lbwer limbs land
it is necessary forjhi'm to ride a tricycle 
tb carry him about. The bridge was a 
convenience to him in allowing him to 
gq front the sidewalk tej the street. I He 
had permission from tlie authorities to; 
build it but when;the street was clean-! 
ed up after the digging bf the sewer, 
the driveway went also; i

Mr. Pearson appealed to Street Com
missioner Meeker and! A. J. Ga\-ett, 
the engineer in charge) but they were 
unable to have it replaced, i
ijThe friends of Mr, Pearson believe 

tRat the contractors ought to res 
the bridge which is the means 
small way of lightening Mr. Pearson’s 
burden
Plrate* o f  -the Kill* OaoTt Get

William and
Thomas j Kellett,

torei 
in a

John! Tarron
the plates of

Kail
and
the

Kills, were unable yesterday tb secure
bail at Elizabeth and were committed
to the Union county jail this morning.1 
Detective Shotwell, of St$|ten Island, 
accompanied by a! representative from 
District-Atterney’s Fitzgerald’s office) 
in Richmond .county, wps i,n Elizaleth 
yesterday afternoon completing 
rangements for the removal of 
prisoners! on requisition papers 
Richmond county for trial. The

ar-
the!

to
au

thorities there expect to) get control of
the prisoners next week)

llorough Fire Uong. 0511 ’ till* Stilt,
It has been decided j to place

borough fire gon g on jthe Plainfield
Electric L igh t: station.: Fires in 
borough will be distinguished by 
code of signals now in use by 
borough. .1  J S

AlmoMt Ready FUr Light.
The swinging of the Teed wire from

the P la in fie ld  e lectric  l^ghtstatio!

the

the
the
the

n to
the North Plainfield station was com-!
pleted yesterday and jtoday connec
tions are being made ini the borough.

When Dr. Jaice's R. Cocke, of 138 
Hunt&gton j avenue. Boston, was two 
months old hath of his eyes were ruined 
by . blundering doctor, who! adminis
tered :ft wrong medicine.. !

Since then he has been totally blind. 
He is now 82 years of age, and he is 
consulted, ip difficult cases by jthe; most 
eminent of the regular physicians of 
Boston. - ! ' i ) : ' ' .

He has performed recently two! very 
delicate an Ijdifficult surgical operations, 
and ip both leases the ,patients are doing 
well. ?; He Ideates a disease byihis isensi- 
tive touch, and ‘ he tells the: color of 
goodsl jn the; same way. singular as it 
may appear.; A lady who had eight or 
ten sainplesiof dress goods, epch about* 
three;inches square, and of different 
colors and shades of colors, handed them - 
to Dr) Cockle the other day., and he at 
once told accurately the color.; and even! 
the shude of; color, of each, and selected! 
the samples of best quality) When; 
handed several national bank end; 
government currency bills he !at once; 
told the denomination of each) and the; 
color,ilwhether green or black.) He tells; 
the complexion of a person by-touching 
the skin. ! '. | ■ ; I !: M

It is difficult to believe that a- blind 
man could do this,; but he is seen to do i 
it, and accurately, too. | j )

Dr. Cocke went among Buffalo Bill’s 
Indians the other -day, and designated; 
their Character by their x-oices, spoken 
in the Indian dialect. He has three;) 
diplomas from colleges in this and; 
foreign countries, and four certificates i 
of commendation from institutions!' 
where he has taken special courses of 
study) He went through a course of;! 
study under the famous; vVeir ■ Mitchell. )j 
Beforb Dr. Cocke was 21 years of age he !' 
was employed by a large tobacco house 
to, select the raw material for them. He;! 
never failed in getting the, best quality 

, and the most desirable color—all by the! 
tonchi! ; " ! ! . r. i M

Froin this source he earned j over! 
$3,000) which paid his expenses at a uni
versity in Tennessee, where lie stood at; 
the .head of, his class. From -Tennessee! 
University he entered a me lical school, j! 
where)! h« was “ to the fore” all through !j 
the clkss. He has;taken special studies!j 
in five| other institutions, a part of them )| 
in Europe. iTojattain all That this re-jj 
markable man has accomplisltel in tliejj 
higher;classici^aud processional studies-] 
of the colleges requires a large and 
firml^knit brain, perseverance and self
reliance to An unusual degree.; : j|

The two women patients that he op-)! 
•rated upon last week are both doing,. 
welL gin one case a large tumbr was re-;j 
moved; the other was a still mory diffi-;

REBUILDING THE FERRIS WHEEL-
I b e  M on a rch  o f  th *  M id w ay A g a in  t o  Mo!

aa A ttr a c t io n  In C h icago . i .
Tlie big FerriB Wheel, which every

body who even so mnch as heard of the, 
Chicago World’s Fair knows all about, 
and which everybody who; visited tb# 
Fair remembers with a vast amount of 
interest, after, being housed in small sefc-; 
tions for a year or more, is again to be 
set up in the Windy City to; afford Chi
cagoans n chance to get above) their 
atrocious atmosphere and have an occa-. 
sional glimpse of the sun. jThere have 
been all sorts of suggestions of a new 
site for the wheel, and some negotia
tions looking toward its purchase: as a® 
attraction for various summer resorts.; 
At one time it was almost settled that it 
was to be set up at Coney Island, But . 
these various schemes fell through, and; 
finally the; company owning it, and 
which operated it during the fair, has 
decided to re-erect the wheel id Chicago, 
as the leading feature of a new excur
sion resort ;on the northern outskirts of, 
the city. ) ; . !

Several notable copies of the big 
wheel have been built in Europe, and 
one that eclipses the Midway giant in 
the mere matter of height is an attrac
tion at the Empire of India! Exhibition- 
now running at . Earl’s Court, London. 
But none of the imitations has eclipsed, 
if even equaled, the Ferris Wheel as a 
triumph of) clever designing and engi
neering. : The absolute perfection: of the 
gigantic Structure in its every part and, 
as a whole is being made more evident 
in the rebuilding than seemed apparent 
at its first setting up. The: solid steel, 
axle, measuring thirty-three inches in 
diameter and weighing, fifiy-six; tons, 
retains its pre-eminence as;the largest 
steel casting ever made. j ; ; :

THINGS HAD CHANGED.
T b t  0 1 4  M an H ad Bean A w y  P ro m  JSjtW .

: ) Y ork  for a T im e. i
The old man had been away doing the- 

Continent and had just returned, as was i 
.evident from the foreign hotel “ stick- 
era’’ on the bag he carried. ; He was evi
dently im a hurry, too, for he came 
around the corner with a rush that car
ried him full tilt into the broad expanse 
of a roundsman coming the! other way.:

“ Gosh? Whoop! Beg pardon----- ”
the old man began. “ Excuse me! Care- q
lessness itself. I’m sure. I hope----- ” -

The resplendent cap was lifted po-

cult and delicate case. In lifting out;!
the tumor Dr. Cocke found that he had
twenty-four forceps holding Veins and; 
arteries. He tied blood vessels quickly 
and removed the forceps. He! takes up 
and ties severed arteries in difficult! 
cases more rapidly than any of the) 
clear-seeing surgeons.5 : » -| : I

He has no idea of the appearance of 
the mopn and the planets and stars, nor; 
the sfin; and .night and day are all; 
the same to him, except that; the still
ness of , the Right does not escape his at
tention. He is 'a hard worker and un
flagging student. He has a typewriter, 
to whdtn he dictates. His wife writes 
medical prescriptions in Latin.—Hart
ford Tunes.! ; '  j i

AN IPEAL) FIELD FOR TH E FLAG.

H aw a ii'*  Stair W o u ld  M ale, d i d  G lo ry  
Sh in* In :S y m m e tr ic* ! F rr le c t lo n .

The terty-four stars now in: th* - field 
of the) American flag present a very 
jagged appearance. There does not seem 
to beaiiy way to arrange tliemj ;an equal 
tows; all sorts of forms and i arrange
ments have been adopted by flagmakers. 
Perhaps some unifonn plan of placing 
the state would be settled if it: were not 
that eVery t>ne evj e.'ts that the number: 
will be’shortly increased. ); !

No change can be made, however, nn- 
til 1896; as the law requires that addi
tional stars.shall be add*- ! only on the 
Fourth ;of July succeeding tlie admission | 
of newiStates. . In all probability Utah 
and NeW Mexico will be admitted-next; 
winter,! which will increase the stars in : 
the field to forty-six But even: then! 
there will be almost the s ane irregular
ity, though the field will be more near-; 
ly filled up iand will appear less jagged - 
than now. . j 1 j ; ■ .:

Forty-eight stars could be arranged so 
as to present a perfectly regular appear-! 
ance, and it is not improbable | that the) 
number may he reached before long.: 
Oklahoma. |a booming Territory,- is 
4skmg admission, and Arizona has long) 
had pretentions to Statehood.,;
• With the admission of’ those four or- i 
ganized Territories the national domain) 
will be exhausted unless the Indian 
country is to be absorbed or l admitted 
as an Indian State. There is, of course,! 
Alaska! but that region can , hardly be 
considered as a possible State. It might 
be added to our extreme Northwestern] 
State, Or even to California, Os there is) 
no constitutional objection to this.

An i(j|eal number of stars for arrange-\ 
meiit ill the! field of the flag Would be 
forty-nine, j Up, down, and d^gote^Uy; 
there Would he rows of seven,; the inys- 
tic number.: , , - \

It is quite possible that ther  ̂ may be 
forty-nine States before the end of the 
century. The civilized Indians in the 
ludian Terri tory mhy ask and obtain 
admission, or the American colonists, in 
the Hawaiian Islands may come in. It 
is trueijhat they now maintain an inde
pendent republic, but they -constantly i 
avow their purpose to ask admission to 
the Union.—San Francisco Chronicle.

No Chance o f Rest.
Miss Einahcipus—Our movement is a 

powerful one. Woman will never rest 
optil she has asserted herself. I 

Mr. Gldstyie—No, nor men either.
• -1 I B ravo . ; - : :

A mouse! rau by. 8he did not; scream 
tir u Rdly raise her head. ] •

- "  I do uo: hilnd such, animal*-I - •
' VVitii IfoUiner* on,”  she said. '
i ■.!* i - ■ : l —Life,

litely sis the officer courteously inter
rupted him, ■ :

“ Don’t mention it. sir. I beg your 
pardon, sincerely.. It was my own. 
fault.”  : ; .■ ' : ■

The old man’s jaw fell and he: slnnk 
away as though in sudden alarm ;as the 
officer, with a profound how, passed 
on. ' . ■ ! * ) i

“ Grosh!” he muttered feebly*, “ this 
sun is pretty hot. and I guess my hear
ing isn't what it used to be) Bht that 
hat certainly went up! And he! didn’t 
even hunch me—not a hunch) Doji look 
like Byriies? Something’s WrongS”

A policeman stood mopping his face 
on the corher and the old man; approached 
him with the air bf one in painful 
doubt, j , ! ; •

“ He jean’t do any more than run me 
in,” he said to himself, “ and if I’ye got 
a sunstroke I may as well find it ont.” 

“ Very Warm day.”  he observed casu
ally, in a tone that was meant to be nn- 
concerned, but which to the close ob
server would have betrayed a hideous 
fear. | !: ! ’ ■ j - i ;

The officer did no.t seem to notice it. 
“ It is, sir,”  he replied bourteously, 

“ very warm indeed! I hope, however.  ̂
tiiat it indy be cooler to-morrow.”
- The old man staggered badk against a 

lamppost,- j ' ’ J j ■- : ’
“ Mad!” ; he murmured. “ Mad as a 

March hare! Oh, why did they let xn0 
off thejghip!” ' i :

“ Officer,” he raid desperately, as one 
who dares all in'a final throw, “ officer, 
come in and have a drink with me, will
yon?

The officer gazed searchingly at the old: 
man. He noticed his pitiful agitation 
and he winked softly to himself. ( .,
) “ No, I thank you; I never) drink, Mr. 

Roosevelt,” he answered. i t 
But the old man did not hear the 

name. The final shock of the negation 
Was too! much for his shattered nerves. 
He had jfallen, a lifeles? heap, upon the 
pa vemen t. —Truth. i

T h * H earty  H o sp ita lity  o f  th *  W e»t.
“ Theipebple in the East,” says Mr. 

John P.i Miller, who has just returned 
from a trip through the Weist, “do not 
know ryffiW broad, open-hearted ibospi- 
tality means. It takes the expe^nceof 
a trip through the Northwest to learn 
how mnch one man can do for another.: 
I] never saw anything like it.; The mere 
fact that I! came from Washington in it
self was) frequently the open sesame to 
everything.) If I knew some ope who 
knew some one -else, and he in turn 
knew th)e man I was talking to) there 
was notjiing in the town too gqod for 
me. One gentleman to whom I was in- 
traduced ont in a Montana town did not 
think it [too) much trouble to drive me 
around to several places I had tjji visit, 
and yet; he and I were total stijangere 
until we were introduced an hour before  ̂
Another- gentleman whose nami I did 
not even learn presented me yrtth a 
flask of |the finest whisky, while,a) hotel 
keeper, who happened to hear that I 
wanted to meet a prominent citizen of 
the towii, sent three of his bellboys out 
to hunt -up the man and bring him to 
the hotel. I could tell instance after in-’ 
stance of the hospitality of the Western 
people, and: I am willing to bet that my 
experience cojjld not be duplicated ini 
the East if: I were to travel for a !thou» *
and years-”—Washington Post.

iA iShort C at to W ea lth . :
Young Rushand—Yon never suggest 

an economical idea. -
Young Wife—Yes, I do! I suggested: 

that we j should : buy a pug to eat the 
scraps wie throw away, and ypu laughed, 
at me.—Puck. ■ ; s.

! 1 in  the M arried  State. 1_! ’ j , . . ’ i ! ■ - !
Wife-Ut’s the little things that, wof

Husband—Especially when there art- 
six ;of them,—Detroit Free Press, i -

.1- -' - ̂  - ■:
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Sin always feels the safest- in the 
dark.—Rams Horn, ; , . <

What is the matter? with having, a 
midsummer clearance sale of this hot 
weather ? , . ■ } • ;

Ex-Govprnor Roswell P. Flower, of 
New York, says He believes that 
William C. Whitney would make a 
strong Presidential candidate.

Cape May authorities carried their 
base ball enthusiasm? just a; little to 
far when they appropriated $500 from 
the public treasury I to help their 

^kvorite team. ?

Founder Bradley better stop, buying 
turtles long enough to have Asbury 
Park post office officials give better 
mail service. The postal service is 
giving the Parka black eye this sea
son as a desirable place to recreate 
and at the same time have communi
cation with the outer world. '

The Charleston News declares Chat 
• it is in favor of keeping the suffrage 
question out of the South Carolina 
constitutional convention altogether, 
remanding the whole; subject to the 
Legislature, and leaving itr’ free to 
make such provisions as it sees fit, 
and to change them Whenever occa
sion may require.. ? I

A statement of the Post-office 
Department showing receipts of the 
twenty largest post-offices in the 
United States for the quarter ? ending 

■ July 31,1895, gives the total receipts 
as $6,794,000, an increase over those of 
the same quarter in 1$94 of $14‘>,000, 
or 7$ per cent. The receipts of the 
New York office were $1,526,000,. an 
increase of $116,000. • ■!

A prominent real estate dealer has 
said: “ I  believe that within the - past 
three years not less than ten,thousand 
families have removed from New York 
and Brooklyn and? taken up their resi
dence in New Jersey solely on account 
o f the many miles of superior! roads 
which have been buiit between the 
suburban towns of that State under 
the road improvement faw.”  |

A contract has been [awarded to a 
Philadelphia firm to build a double
track standard gauge \ road between 
Washington and Baltimore to be used 
for; trolley express trains. Messrs. 
Widener and Elkins are interested in 
the project, and expect to have the 
road completed within a year to enter 
into active competition with the steam 
roads. The estimated? cost of con
struction is $3,000,000. J i

Chairman Thomas H.; Proctor,of the 
New Jersey State Committee of the 
People’s party, has issued a call for a 
State convention, to be held at Tren
ton, Labor Day, Sept. 2d, at ten a. m. 
The call outlines the wofk of thcccon- 
vention as follows: To formulate a 
State platform, to nominate a ? candi
date for Governor, to fill vacancies 
in the committee, to perfect the State 
organization, to arrange for an ag
gressive campaign, and to"reaffirm al
legiance to the Omaha platform.

The sentiment of the Democratic 
party, so far as manifested, favors the 
nomination of Chancellor McGill for 
Governor, and as between him and 
John Kean the certainty of which Re
publicans have been so boastful will 
disappear. There are ■; hundreds of 
Republicans in Newark who would 
not hestitate a moment to/decide in 
favor of the Chancellor/ while the 
independent Democratic vote would 
be unanimous in its favor. The Re
publican party has played ducks and 
drakes with its opportunities, and it 
will not require much more to reduce 
its tremendous majorities to nothing. 
—Newark Call. ' ; .

A story Avas.recently told of how a 
preacher tested the effect of the hard 
times upon his congregation. At the 
conclusion of one of his: sermons he 
said: “ Let everybody in the house 
who pay their debts stand up.”  In
stantly every man woman and child, 
with one exception arose;to their feet. 
He seated the crowd, and then said: 
“Let every man who is not paying his 
ilebts stand up.”  The exception noted, 
a care-worn, hungry-looking individ
ual, clothed in his last summer suit, 
slowly assumed a perpendicular posi
tion, and leaned upon the back of the 
seat in frontof him. “ How is it, my 
friend,”  inquired the minister, “ thatf 
you are the only man in this large 
congregation, who is unable to j  meet 
Ws obligations V”  “ I publish a news
paper, ”  he meekly replied, “ and my 
brethren here, who have just stood up, 
are my subscribers, and—”  “ Let us 
pray,’ ’ exclaimed the minister.—Inde
pendent Herald. ?•! j

i L

Anything to keep before the public. I WORK DOWN 
That is the motto of Lanky Tfob afid 
Gentleman Jim. ?

Ex-Governor Joseph B. Forakeris 
hurrahing for McKinley in New York. 
That is the Ohio of It.

REAL LIFE j IN 
FOUND BY;TH

.General Sewell says he would like to 
see a Republican Governor elected. 
But what Republicaus most want to 
know is. what Bepubliean.

IN THE SLUMS.

CHINATOWN AS 
E RESCUE BAND.

According to the annual report of 
the State Board of taxation, about to 
be issued, New Jersey* is taxed on 
$1,069,2 ti.215. Seventy per cent of 
the property in the state is real and 30 
per cent is personal. ■ ■ ,

If there is anything that will make 
Plainfield people happy, it is the an
nouncement that the sewers will soon 
be completed, and thus obviate the 
necessity! of performing aerobatic 
feats in: perambulating about the 
public, thoroughfares. Mr. Frost’s 
announcement is good news._______ °  _______

The newspaper is the familiar of all 
men, of all degrees, of all occupations. 
If it teaches it teaches imperceptibly;. 
It has ho pompous gotan or scholastic 
rod to abash or [control, but prepares 
itself and' is admitted freely ami at 
once to a. world-wide intimaey with all 
kinds and conditions of people.—Hunt,

, No ease of mystery so puzzling has 
come to Plainfieldis attention in a long 
time as the disappearance of Miss 
Clark. As others look on with a mor
bid curiosity let them think fora  mo
ment? what a strain and worry it must 
be for those who are related to the un
fortunate missing lady. It is an ex
tremely sad case.

M any T ou ch in g  1 ticltltiif* ?,of 2lmv the

Lowir CUijim'k, ari* Siivi’U; From a Dc
. • . | l‘ : £ i l .

grsttling anil MiM-ralm* T h en

Real life in the; Chinatowni of New 
: York is a subject |of much interest to 
everyone and, wheiu one cab hear it de- 

! scribed by u person thoroughly ac- 
quainter! with it there is a fascination 

! that is pleasant. ; * ■ j j ;
‘ Such whs the case last Monday when 
Frank W. Morse, of East Sixth street; 
addressed'the Christian Endeavor So
ciety of Trinity: Reformed! ;clmrch. 
Mr. Morse is Superintendent of the 
Garwood Land Improvement Com
pany, but is also a member pi the New 
York Rescue Band, a society [that cen
tres its efforts iu Chinatown!] and Mr. 
Morse finds time to do much in this 
field of labor. In part Mr. Morse 
spoke as follows: j (j i ;

It is true that “ one haft of!tile world 
doesn’t know how the other half live.”  
Those of us here who live in quite 
peaceful homes with pleasant sur
roundings probably don’t, knot^how 
others who have not those ■ luxuries 
live. In Chinatown one can [see every 
character in life.; The dives, dens, 
Joss houses, all have their inmates and 
the Rescue Band, coniposed of people 
from New York, Brooklyn and New 
Jersey, who have quarters at 17 Doyer 
street, preach the Gospel of Christ 
faithfully every night. Theri bands 
are formed who gb into i the men’s 
lodging houses and reading I rooms to

The “ good road”  
throughout the country ha: 
general attention to the subject of 
wide tires, and recent scientific tests 
have been made which show gr 
economical advantage in the -use of 
such tires. Several tests have been 
made on the New Jersey roads, and in 
every instance they have proved satis
factory.—The Camden Telegram.

lovement
attracted

Electricity is relieving city horse of 
drudgery, and the agricultural jour
nals are looking forward to the time 
when electric feed wires will reach 
out to the farms to do the pumping, 
threshing, churning, chopping, light
ing and eventually the ploughing and 
hoeing. Already an electric plough 
has been tested in Germany and is 
found to perform its work well, though 
not quite so cheaply, in the first ex
periment,. as the man and horses. 
The farmer in the course, of time will 
probably have the choice of getting' 
his electric power from central stations, 
neighboring streams or wind mills. 
When this happens it is Likely that 
there will be a return drift of popula
tion from the cities to theeonntry.— 
Exchange.

Till- Sm all O ld Itoy.

The small boy, who when asked his 
age. replied that judged by the fun 
he had had, hejwas ■ about 100 years 
old, pretty accurately described the 
feeling of the large* audience at the 
Academy last night. Lillian Kennedy 
made a decided hit, apd the amuse
ment that was crowded into three 
hours to unravel “ A Midnight Frolic”  
was enough for two nights; and all 
the rolls essayed by Miss Kennedy 
and the strong:, support, was equally 
charming and successful. The com
pany is far above the average, and 
is sure of big business.—The New 
York Herald, July 13.

sing Gospel songs offer prayers and
work with the unsaved. j l |
I Then there is a branch known as the 
street work, and a most important one 
it is, going in the streets to pfirsuade 
the unsaved to attend meetings.

They often go into slums] dives and 
holes of Chinatown, starting at nine 
o'clock in the evening and stoppiug 
anywhere between two and four 
o ’clock iu the morning.. The members 
take turns in leading meetings. Mr.: 
Morse during his talk related many 
touching incidents in regard [to the 
conversion of the unsaved. ?';■?.
; One very pathetic was the con
version of the man known as 
‘ ‘French}*, No. 2.”  He told how this 
man came to the mission in a de
graded low stateunder the; influence 
df liquor, and how i:t was found neces
sary to eject him oja account of the 
disturbance he mafic. But scime of 
the testimonies he had heard, touched 
him and he was saved mlfaeuously. 
Mr. Morse also told in an interesting 
manner of the conversion i of fallen 
women, and how they liyed in rooms, 
8x12, in tenement houses. There is a 
Home on Fourteenth street where the 
iek are eared for and if they die-they 

are given a decent burial; jHis re
marks came to a close by offering ah 
impressive prayer, j ■- ' ■] \ - ]'

Previous to Mr. Morse’s talk a beau
tiful vocal duet. ‘ Someothei] Moth
er’s Child,”  was rendered by Mrs. 
Frank Woodruff, Miss Grace Berg and 
Miss Mary Berg was the [accompanist, 
and at the close Mrs. Woodru IT. saug 

Two Lifes.”  ; ; ’ -
The service closed with prayer by 

President F. E. Smith, the singing of 
Jesus Saviour Pilot Me”  j a id 

Mizpah benediction. s s
lU»M>lutioiift

°1

BONNER’S POOR PLAYING. *

l i e  l.t Said; to  lie F littin g  U p a  V ery
i j. P o o r  G am e. ;

The Wilkesbarrp correspondent of 
the Sporting Life has this to say 
about a former Plainfield ball player:

Owing to the criticism of the local 
press of Dorsclier’s course in the 
game of Thursday, August 1st, the 
gentleman felt himself so aggrieved 
that he would not umpire , the game 
on August; 2d. As a consequence 
Shannon allowed himself to be se
duced into! weakening the team by 
umpiring the game with Mat Kilrdy. 
That necessitated the putting of 
Bonner at second? base, where he gave 
a first-class exhibition of wretched 
ball playing. Bonner’s poor " work 
manifests itself in the utter demoral
ization of the teafii when he plays. 
Of course it is a nice thing for Bonner 
to have hint located here where he is 
with his family,; but that won’t win 
games. And as the winning of games 
is the primary object of the club it is 
difficult tof understand what they 
want with the ex-Leaguer. The argu
ment is made that -Bonner’s poor 
work is. due to lack of practice ; that 
he does not participate in enough 
games to give him practice. He 
might, perhaps, get what practice he 
requires by having a small boy to 
throw grounder find pop-flies for him, 
as he has developed? into a confirmed 
fumbler. \ • ?? |

GREEN WON’T REFORM.

ALL WERE AT THE CONCERT.

A COSMOPOLITAN CROWD CONGRE- 
i ; GATE TO-HEAR MUSIC.

T h e  F irst 

> P ro v e

o f  th e  Series o f  R ec ita ls
P o p u la r  - 

H ouses W e r e  P re tt ll

the

C on ilo lrlic i'

M erry W o rld  Hack A gain .

“ The Merry World,”  which was' 
withdrawn from the Casino of New 
York, at the heighth of its success, re
turned to that house Monday night, 
with its popular cast,including Amelia 
Summerville, Dan Daly, Charles 
Dickson, Virginia Earle.May Howard, 
David Warfield, Louis Manu, Marie 
Laurens, Janette Bageard, Lee Har
rison, Willard Simms, Christine 

essing, Wallace Black, Hattie 
Moore, W. A- McCormick, Nanette 
Nixon, Randolph Curry and many 
otbprs. ,

Can’t K eep  Open Kvery Day.

Chief Marshal VanHorn has given 
Huff & Daley instructions that they 
cannot run the refreshment .stand at 
the end of the Somerset street trolley, 
and in consequence they have closed 
up. This was done because they have 
kept open every day in the week. •

8 1 0 0  R ew ard, 8 1 0 0 .
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is tlie only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. , Catarrh being a 
constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment.1 Hail’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting di
rectly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroy
ing the foundation of the disease ahd 
giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting 
nature iu doing its work; The pro
prietors have so much faith in its cur
ative powers that they offer one hun
dred dollars for auv ease that it fails 
to cure. Send for list of testimonials* 

Address F. J. C h e x e t  & Co.,
Toledo,'Ohio.

^s-Sold by druggists, 75e. ‘

At a regular meeting of Zephyr 
Hook and LadderICompanjy No. 1. 
tlie following resolution was unani
mously adopted : | ; ; j .
Whereas. In view of the loss wu have sustain

ed by the decease of our friend and brother 
fireman, William H. Ifiimm. and of jtlie still 
heavier loss sustained by those who were 
nearest and dearest to h im ; therefore;be it 
Resolved. That it is but a just tribute to the 

memory of t he departed; to saythnt In regret
ting bis removal from our midst we mourn for 
ofle who was in every way worthy o f [our re- 
s|>eet and regard. : ; ; ; ;

Resolved. That we sincerely: condole with 
thejam ily of the deceased in the dispensation 
with which it lias pleased Divine Providence 
to afflict them, and commend therp for cbnsol 
lotion to Him who orders all things for thd 
l»e»t and whose chastisements are inOaht in; 
mercy. ! ■ . -: ? j; .j .

Resolved. That these resolution? bo spread 
upon the minutes o f the comiuiny. and a copy 
thereof be transmitted tmthe family of bur de
ceased brother and to [ each of the a daily 
pat>ers. ; . ' | i ■ , ;■ ' ; [ ; :

!. Edwin I. Vroont.' | ?
I Charles 3IcGinley. I' . .
; Edward J . Mcftinn. i ; .
! , : j- ■ ;Cotnmittee. •

Plainfield, N. J -  Aug. 12th. 189J. ; : | ; :
I W a n t to  G o l ‘ p  th e H udson. .
Justice Newborn has been 'depu

tized by the joint committee from the 
A. O. U. W. Lodges to see H. P. 
Baldwin of the Central railroud: com
pany and the steamboat companies as 
to what rates and arrangements can 
be made for an excursion up the Hud
son. He will report Friday night at 
the meeting. ; ' ' ' i

F u l f i l l in g  I l l s  ; C o n tr a c t ! 
Contractor Marsden is fulfilling his 

contract, notwithstanding j the ; item 
published in last night’s Couribr-News 
in regard to the complaint made; that 
he is not using water to settle the 
dirt. His contract says fie must either 
use water or use the method of ram
ming. As there’ is no water in that lo
cality it is plaimenough to see that he 
cannot use it. 1 * ! [ h -i v

: K x e cn to r  b y  W il l i  ! :' : • • V 1 . , - ;i l .
By the will of the late Chas. Greder, 

Justice Vincent W. Nash has been 
made executor of his estate. : ;

I h N o w  Sojourning 1n the S oinerw t  

County! J a llj fo f  H1h A c ts .;

Joseph Green,; who was arrested 
yesterday fojr creating a disturbance 
at Washingtbnville Sunday morning, 
could not secure bail? and in the?after- 
noon was taken tci Somerville to await 
the action of the Grand Jury. It now 
appears that before? Green and his 
two companions went to Washington- 
ville they had a ; fight on . Somerset 
street near Greenbrook road, in which 
several others were engaged. It is1 
said that they were trying to do up a 
Swede for some reason or other, when 
some neighbors apj>eared and quelled 
the disturbance. The three then went 
to the mountains and caused the dis
turbance /is reported in The Daily 
Press of yesterday! The two young 
men who were with (Green have not 
been captured as yet; j

In connection with the above it 
might be stated that'Green was' em
ployed by H.ij J. Martin, the black
smith, who di!d all in his power to as
sist and help him, but his efforts 
failed. ' ?! ? . j ;?? ' '■ ’’ ;

ANNA INDULGES AGAIN, j

A  N V tlirrw ootl W om a n  M akrs a  S j»rc- 

ta r lv  o| H r n e i r i h u t  N igh t, i

Mrs. Anna Nolan, of Netherwood, 
who needs nq introduction to a Plain
field audieuee, wag very much in evi- 
denee at the? North avenue railroad 
station last night between nine and
tdn o ’clock.

As usual, Anna took an overdose „ of 
fire water which went to her head.1 
Her screams attracted the attention of 
about l'O people. ? ! ’ i

Wh!en Police man [Flanagan reached 
the Station he found her ih one corner 
or thd waiting room in the attitude of 
prayer. The appearepce of an officer 
brought forth a volle?y of the vilest 
sort df language. [Policeman Flana
gan arrested her and with the assis
tance! bf night baggage master Joe 
Case took her to the rookery..

This morning President See, of the 
City Couucil, held Court and sentenced 
her toj sixty days ip the county jail. 
She was taken to Elizabeth this after- 
■oou. v ! ■ i

MUST PAY TAXES
■ |- ' • 1 -r

Ejizal) :th ’» Ci>niptrf>ller A rrr^ U  l>e-

■ Ilm luruU  at the: Singer W ork *.' ; ' i . [■
Coniptroller Carlton; of Elizabeth, 

has decided tci take vigorous measures 
to collect unpuid pepohal taxes. Yes
terday his deputies raided the Singer 
Machine Works anti arrested a large 
number there who owe one and two 
years]! taxes, j. There are 300 delin
quents in the Singer Works alone,and 
the raid will be kept up; until all pay 
or go to jail. ? ; ‘  ?

Thofe arrested [yesterday were re- 
leasedjon tlie loflleiuls ; of the works 
agreeipg to deduct the amount of the 
tax freim the njen's wages next Saturr 
day night and pay the money over to 
the Comptroller's* \ deputies. Other 
factorijes will also be visited.

? | HaniUoiiir Monument.
A very handsome? monument with 

granite inelosure is being made by 
J. E. Townsend, of Somerset street, to 
be erected over the grave of the late 
John J. Lang at Mtj Bethel.

. ! • ■ h > : ■ • ■ ■ .

W o r r ie d ,
tired -L. overworked 4 - sleeplessness — 
gloomy—-nervous. Nervous prostra

tion ? No—-Dys
pepsia Indigestion. 
Dr. Deane’s Dys
pepsia Pills cure 
this sort of nervous 
prostration, and is 
almost the only 
medicine that will.

A sample will be mo3ed free for ihe asking. For 
tale At druggists', acc. White wrapper if consti- 
paled, yellow if bowels are loose.

D R. J. A . DEANE CO., Kingston, N . Y,

Success.—fNearby 

D ecoraituL

l “ It’s, warm, do you know it j ? ”  re 
marked the Tired lUung Man, as lie 
wiped the perspiration from the in 
bide of his straw haty and leaned up 
against the iron fence at the coiner of 
La Grande * avenue I and Franklin 
place? on 'Saturday. Evening, j Just 
then the band struck rip the inspiring 
Honeymoon March, and the Lively 
|foung Lady, who stood besidb him, 
Unconsciously kept time to i t  .“ I 
know? it”  she replied.? “ but I lbve to 
listen' to music out of doors at bight, 
and it’s much nicer than staying at 
home. . Who did you: say furnished 
this open air concert ?’?’ \ ; ;
1 “ Councilman Frost,?’ drawled out 
fier companion. “ He had those, extra 
electric lights put up in the square, 
and got Guttman’s babd to supply the 
music.”  Just then a party of cyclists 
bode ?up and dismounted in frontof 
the couple. The Lively Young (Lady 
recognized her brother among them, 
find called to him. ] ;
l “ Come on over her,! you can't stay 
in the; middle of the road, the police
man there won’t let you. Put; your 
Awheel? against the curb, like all the 
.nest.”  And then the party of i-iders 
joined the rest of their] fellow-cyclists 
who were stretched all along the? sides 
of th<* adjoining streets. !
> “ You poor boy,”  exclaimed the 

sister,- “ what’s the matter as the 
wheelman put his handkerchief about 
his nbek. “ I wanted ! to go caljinglJ- 
fie answered, “ but mj* collar is all 
'melted down, and look, here domes 
the Rapid Young Man wearing a 
stand-up collar on this hot night]”

The last strains of the Honeymoon 
March had died away, and; the 
musicians mopped their heads prepar
atory to starting the next selection. 
-The five corners were! all crowded, 
and the number kept rapidly increas
ing. Just then the Timid Young 
Lady and her father, j the Cross Old? 
Man. appeared on the scene. ?

t’T ’m not coming out with you again 
on a night like this,” ; he growled, 
■‘There is nothing left; of my shirt- 
front, and the little boys in the crowd 
keep running into mb all the time; 
they should not be allowed to attend 
these concerts.”  ! . ?

‘ Oh, papa,”  exclaimed' the Timid 
Young Lady, “ don’t : get angry. 
Let’s walk up here out [of the: crowd 
and see the decorations. Whose 
houses are they ?”  she ?asked of the 
cycling brother who stopd nearby* j 

PWhy, let’s see,”  he said, as he tried 
not to be upset' by a crowd of boys 
who kept chasing around through the 
thh>ng of .listeners, ‘ fMrs. Depew 
lives on the corner, and has those 
Japanese lanterns hung from the 
trees and piazza. That? large house 
next door, with the brilliantly lighted 
piazza. Is where Mr. Marsh lives, iand 
the next one, with the lanterns hung 
over the front lawn and the large party 
on the piazza, is the residence of Mr. 
Morse.”  ’ _ j , ;
, “ That pale light on ] the hotises 

mukes them look like immense ho
tels,”  said the Lively Young Lady; “ I 
hope some of Jthe rest Of the people 
living around here,will decorate next 
time, for the effect is certainly very 
beautiful.”  !

And still the assemblage grew; in 
numbers with those who dame tolisiten 
to the music, and swelter in the heat 
o f ‘one of the warmest!evenings? in 
August. The police kept tlie streets 
and lawhs clear, but Franklin square 
was otherwise completely; surrounded 
byl the ! listening throng, while the 
streets leading to it were lined for 
sothe dis?tanee. ! !

“ Just look at the pebple on tlie 
piazza qf jthat empty house,”  said, the 
Cross Old man, indignantly. “ That’s 
tlie house of George Wharton Ed
wards. tlie great artist,” ; explained 
the obliging young cyclist. “ He's 
away forjthe summer.”  i !

But there were others at this open 
air concert besides this party. There 
was the factory girl, iu her holiday 
dress, who. sat along the edge iof the 
streets w ith her beau, and ? where they 
murmured sweet nothings to: each 
other, as the bapd alternately played 
and thought how: warm it was. Thbn 
the [boys (and girls were put in fitll 
force and flirted to their heart’s con
tent. ' j '? ? ’" ?; ' I ' (
j When tlie concert was about half 

concluded, spine one [asked that tile 
Honeymoon March be played again. 
The! request was granted, and aftar- 
wartls that popular air was ? played f< 
the [third; time, and? every time

; It did not take long for the crowd 
to disperse, and as the Lively Yoi .ng 
Lady and the Tired i Young Man 
drinking ; ice cream soda,: the yoijrag 
man raised up energy enough to say, 
“ Let’s go next Saturday; if it dc 
rain ?”  and his fair companion m 
mured, as she finished her ice cream,
“ I shall be pleased to go- if you will 
take me.”  ?

'And he is going to take lier.

n’t
ur-

GREEN IN MORE TROUBLE.

HrenkK W in dow s and ? Shoots off Giuji 

! H eld  for Gra'nd Jlury.

Green is] in trouible

ise
ta-
tte-

,Again Joseph
and this time it is likely] to go hard 
with him. ] His wife has been stoppi hg 
fdr a few* days at the boarding ho 
of -David: Robinson jin Washingt 
vflle. Joseph heard of itj and he 
canie angered. Saturday night he find 
two friends were at Hipp’s salcon 
drinking rather heavily. ' ;

Green decided to go.to Robinson’s 
house and take his wife away. The 
tw?o friends went with hiim. It vras 
about two o ’clock Sunday morning 
when thej* reached the place and ,ip- 
proaching the house broke in a win
dow and tore the sfish cut. At ike 
same time a revolver was dischag ed 
several times. The] inmates were 
much frightened, but succeeded in 
chaSing the midnight trespassers 
avray. ? . . ] ' - ' ?

As soon as possible, (Constable G. 
Stewart, of the, township, secured 
warrant on complaint bf Robinson a nd 
captured Green. He Was brought to 
the borough lock-up. ] |

This morning Justice Crosley gave a 
heuring and placed liim under $i00 
bail to await the action of Ithe Grand 
Jur>*. The other two men are known 
and will be arrested today* It is qi 
likely that Green will secure bail 
was placed in the cell after the hearic

N.
a

ot
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‘ HONAN TALKfeD TOO MUCH.

C h ief G rant H as a L ittle  Spat W ith  

. ith e Sew er M an,

Mr* Arthur, a contractorand builder, 
with his horse and wagon attempted to 
drive through Washington street :o 
Frbqt this morning. When he readi
ed Front street he found that thor
oughfare closed. He got but bf the 
wagon and let down the board that 
was resting on some pipe. I

Hariy Honan saw the affair and at 
once objected to the man drivir 
through. Arthur was ? in such a posi
tion that he could not go back with 
his! horse and [wagon, but Honan 
woijid n ot; let him pass. He the; 
sought Chief Grant who went to th 
plafie and told Arthur and the man to 
go t̂hrough. The Chief and Honafi 
had? some words, whereupon the for
med told the latter to appear before 
Judge Coddiugtou at nine o ’cloc
which he did. j j

The matter was then settled satis
faetpriiy. ' ; :

came Together .

%called forth loud applause, more than 
could be expected on such a night. !

All of the selections were well ren
dered, while several of them were sb 
heartily applauded j that; the band 
courteously repeated them. ? i

The concert was a success from 
evety point of view,; except that in 
the direction of the thermometer! 
And everybody, including the Cross 
Old Man, [gave Councilman Frost a 
hearty vote of thanks In their minds, 
as they took their various ways toward 
home or the nearest soda-water foun
tain. ■ : . ■ ' ■ ; : j

A  Separation by E arth ly  Law  an 

j A n o th er  by H eavenly Law .

Two letters came to the • office c 
Lawyer Hany C. Runyon on Frida y 
evening. One stated that the divorcs 
case? brought by his client, Mrs. J. B, 
Heath, had been granted by ithe Court 
of Chancery, and the? other told o f 
the death of the defendant, jjames B 
formerly of this city, at the Bellevue 
hospital, where he had been [removed 
front the City Hospital on Blackwell's 
Islafad, a week before his death.

Mrs. Heath ' lives in this city witlji 
her four-year-old little boy. I

Is quickly 
absorbed, cleaned 
the basal passage^ 

aliays pain and 
inflammation, 
heals the sores, 

protects the 
membrane from 
additional cold,

QOLD H E A D sen̂ | f ^
It will cure. A particle is; applied 

into ? each nostril and * is agreeable 
Priee 50e. at druggists : or bv mail 
ELY BOTHERS, "56 Wfirren st., New 
York. - i

NEW JERSEY
\ State Normal ]
h ;  • ‘ A N D  \ j

Model Schools,
i Trenton, N, J.

Fall term will open September 10th. W ’- 
Tlie ; Normal provides special prei»aration 

for teatiiing. The Model giVes general aca
demic education preparatory to college, busi
ness or the ordinary pursuits of life, j  ,  

Tlie schools are provided - with iseientifle 
laboratories, library, -manual " training room, 
gymnasium.etc. o ; ,

Tho dormitories are ieompletely furnished, 
lighted with gas and heated with steam.

Cost for boarders at tlie Normal f  1M to tico 
per year; at tlie Model $200 per year, j  Cost for 
day pupils at the Normal $4 per year for use 
of books; at tlie Model from J’20 to fosper 
year. For further particulars address

Jas. M. Green, Principal,

: T R E N T O N .  N. J .

- 4 lA. ±L-i_



TH E CONSTITUTIONALIST,

' The Beard ot which I  have the ‘honor of 
being a  niember stand squarely on the plat
form o f fhe’enforcemont of the laws of the 
land, i We, hold that our duty is-to enforce the 
law Impartially and without fear or favor. We 
have not Revived any obsolete law. Wo have 
'merely taken a  law which Was always alivo 
against the man who had not wealth or polit 
jleal influence, and we have enforced it with 
jrlgld impartiality against all law-breakers, 
rich and poor, great and small. , ■

‘You all know  the clamor that our action 
caused. - At first Wo were met on every hand 
with the Statement that we could jiot enforce 
the law. ; The answer is this—that so far. at 
least, wc have enforced it. Never in the mem
ory of any man now living have the saloons 
been closed as we have closed them.

We aroAmericans. all of us: we glory in the 
name: w« challenge as our own the spirit o f 
Americanism i and wo recognize as the flrst 
and most vital element or that spirit the love 

j iff orderly liberty, j No greater harm can he 
1 done any; community than to teach it the 

- . ? ! spirit o f :deflancoiof law; and no greater
A cream of tartar baking powder.! wrong can be penetrated by any legislative 

Highest of alj leavening strength.— body than by putting on the statute book 
LatestU.S. Government Fdod Report laws which hre not intended to l,o executed 
Royal Baking Powder Co. 5 106 W a ll in good faith.
- ■ s *̂’ ^ eW Y °r^- 5 j These; sturdy sentiments were loud-

B a B M BSBBg i.'.L .,.i  ; 'i .... . ly applauded, giving a groat contrast

POWDER
Absolutely Puce.

ON THE GREAT CONVENTION.

DR. C. R. BARNES 
TH E CATHOLIC

TALKS ABOUT 
MOVEMENT. '

T h e ir  Jtleetin j; in  X e ir  Y ork  a t ThU  

T im e  W a s a  Significant—fBountl 

h e  a  G reat P o w e r  fo r  T em perance*

to

= to the hisses which followed the senti 
ments expressed by Senator O’SulIi 
van, who attacked the Puritan Sab
bath and the efforts of the police to 
enforce the Sabbath laws. .

We have come, to a trying period in 
the history’ of our country when law
makers will unblushingly lecture pub
lic officers for enforcing the laws 
which they have made. The sublim
ity o f : impudence is reached when 
legislators will plead for tolerance of

Rev. Dr. C. R. Barnes, of. the First 
M. E. church, Sunday preached from
the subject, “ The Late Catholic Total lawlessness. And it is a very eneour- 
Abstinence Convention,”  and said in aging factor in the problem to hear 
part: 3 . ! men in office speak as he did, and to

A remarkable event occurred in have him applauded by the represent- 
New York, last week, which deserves atives of one of the greatest churches 
more than a passing notice.; Indeed, of the land. When Rome shall insist 
E am persuaded that had; it taken upon the due observance of all right- 
place at any other time than mid- eous laws, she does credit to herself, 
summer, it would have been today the! and brightens the hopes of victory. f 
theme of many a sermon. ; That to All over the land, in family, in eom- 
which I  refer is the twenty-fifth an- munities, in the churches, •; schools,
nual convention of the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union of America. !

This convention and it| deliver
ances must be taken as, at least, semi
official; being held in the jpathedral 
under the sanction o f the Archbishop, 
vith the Pontifical Mass sblemnized
iy Monsignor SatoIIi, 
lelegate. . . -

What makes it-m ore significant, 
vas its coming while the city was in a 
ferment because some of ith officials 
ire making earnest efforts to ‘ en- 
orce the laws, and that against the 
powerful rum power. To j  see the 
Thurch, more largely represented

business, in politics and trade, we 
need to insist upon the law-abiding 
spirit. All who have the ear of the 
public should reiterate the declaration 
of Mr. Roosevelt, “ No greater harm 
can be done any community than to 
teach it the spirit of defiance of law.”

the Apostolic ' Every lbyal heart must gladly re
spond to the sentiment expressed by’ 
Father Cleary:
-We Catholic Americans have special public 

duties to perform. We owe i t . to ouselves, as 
loyal lovers of our country, that the vile and 
degrading customs brought to us from other 
landsjshall not be permitted to flourish on 
this fair soil. We owe it to the Church o f God. 
our spiritual mother, that her fair and hon-

imong the saloon keepers than any 
>ther, stamping the traffic with its 
leserved infamy, is eertainly;veryj- re- 
reshing. I '
Three vital subjects were discussed,

,nd most positive declarations made
espeeting them, either by the officers _ ______ ____
if the Union or by its invited speak- <gon and Nature has told us to
rs: “ The Saloon,”  “ The Enforee- 
aent of the Law,”  and “ The Obser- 
ance o f the Sabbath.”  In addition, 
hose who favor a compromise with 
he degraded notions of freedom and 
mmorality brought to our shores 
rom other lands; were i roundly 
cored. 5
I  propose to give you some o f these 

feclarations, and ask you to carefully 
onsider them, and see if jin them 
here are not indications of a great 
dvance promised in thq. fight for our 
etter principles; ' \

THE SALOON DENOUNCED; . 
Rev. J, M. Cleary, President of the 
nion spoke as follows: . ;
Our Church has again and again voiced its 
mvietions in no uncertain terms. There 
m be do  affiliation between the Church and 
ie saloon. The Church will not, arid cannot 
rrmit the drinking den to flourish beneath 
ie shadow of the consecrated house.of prayer.

ored name shall not be sullied by the vices of 
her unworthy children, without loud and 
earnest protest from indignant hearts, as 
valorous champions of the nursing mother of 
our enlightened civilization. ■

observance of th e  sabbath .
Onjtbis point, the deliverances were 

as ylear as on others. God in Revela
* * ‘ ' '  re

member the Sabbath; and whether 
we agree or disagree as to keeping the 
First)or Seventh day of. the week, it 
should be our great effort to see that 
all men have opportunity to worship 
and rest.
, President Murray of the Excise 

Board spoke as follows respecting the 
Sabbath:

It looks as if there would be a division of 
parties in this State, .but ui>on a difllercnt 
issue. It will be: Shall the Sunday be ob
served as a holy day. or shall the laws be 
changed’so as to make a holiday of .Sunday V 
Thereiis but one course for those who make 
claim  to American principles, and that is, let 
the law remain as it is: so far as it relates to 
Sunday closing. . ' ~

When the liquor dealers get control o f the 
State and County Government we look for a 
reorganization of the Police anil Excise de
partments on a very; liberal basis, und not 
upen so-called Puritanical principles, as they 
say they are at present. And w^en they are

man cannot be a good Catholic. a faithful enf"aucd in the work of reorganizing the Leg
islature on more liberal principles they pro
pose to amend one o f the Ten Command
ments that reads: “ Keep Holy the Sabbath 
■Day" so that jt will read: “ Keep Holy the 
Sabbath Day just a little bit. not enough to 
interfere with the poor man getting nil the 
liquor he wants, providing he has got the 
cash.”  •

After him Father Cleary delivered 
use of the maddening curse of drink. Dos- sledgehammer blows in favor of the 
ution and want in this country. In the vast Holy D ay; saying : *

id docile child of the Church, and: continue 
the “ unbecoming ibusiness”  of conducting 

liquor saloon | ;* 3
The saloon is the great and unrivalled bar- 
ar that impedes tho poor man's progress to 
dependence and plenty. Into the; coffers of 
e American saloon; the wage-earners o f tlie 
untry generously pour a billion of dollars d 
ar. American opportunities are wasted be-

ijority of instances, are the result of profi
le  patronage of the saloon-keeper’s busi
es. I f  so many of tiie toilers o f  the land 
nply camp in the wilderness of great tenc- 
ant structures and drag out their.-lives in 
peless poverty, the lamentable fact is, to an 
inning extent, thef resultr-of laying a too 
nerous tribute to the liquor seller’s trade.
CHILDHOOD BLIGHTED BY THE SAtOON. . 

iVith our ever-inereaaing advantages of od- 
ation and mental culture, with the school- 
use within sight of every man’s door, anx- 
isly inviting all the children of men to come 
1 drink at the fountains of knowledge, there 
aid not bo a poor man’s child in all this

Wo know from experience which no amount: 
of sophistry can set aside that the saloon is 
tiie foulest and most dangerous foe of both 
our'Cliurch and country, and as Catholics 
and'Americans wc do not pror>oso to .submit to 
the degradation which wc should suffer if the 
customs of.abroad should take hold of our 
country. Tho best part of the American pub
lic has; set -  its face against the American 
saloon and the violation of the sanctity of tho 
American Sunday, and America will never 
submit to the degradation of being dominated 
over tiy liquor sellers. (Cheers.)

Bishop Kane, President of Wash
r land cursed with tiie darknessiff ignor- ington University entered, into an

eloquent denunciation of the con
tinental Sunday ; and the social 
customs which 'prevailed there;' 
which, he -said, ; were surely sup-' 
ping ;the foundations of ^virtue 
and patriotism ; . in . the Old 
World, He concluded by hoping that 
the American people would forever 
keep from such contamination anu

:e were it not for the beastliness of intem- 
rance that; brutalizes the lives o f tlje poor, 
hiblie and private munificence has embel- 
led even- city in tiie land with well-stocked 
blie libraries, placed at the disposal of every 
er of knowledge. The saloon and the de
ling traffic upon which it thrives prevent a 
e for learning; from being planted in the 
iris o f the children of. toil. How blessed it 
uld bo if the feet of the laborer’s child were 
ined to the way that leads to the free pub-
library, instead of treading the ideaolato uphold the sanctity of its Sabbath 
h thnt leads from the liquor don tq the un- ; -pT ' i
iting abode into which generosity tow ard; 1 Ja y ‘ . • - ,  . ! ,
!-saloon, forces the unfortunate: man to The cars of time-servers, who are 
iter his wretched (family. ; ; ready to sacrifice Liberty and Morality
Remember that these are . not the for personal gain must have tingled 
rds of some fanatical ignoramus, j when they heard these ringing words 
o is led away by a hobby, nor the of Father Cleary: j r .
ed lecturer, but a -priest; of the . People who had never known tho meaning 
urch, whose life is devoted to the 1 °f human freedom until their feet touched
vice of his fellow-men; ami who, A'"?™1" ?oil- * ho h“d never dared inths

; . . .  , land of their birth to clamor for personal lib-
ubtless,: has had many opportunities ertyi forithoy Imdnot enjoyed the privilege of 
proving all and even more than he freely fleeing from tiie.chains that fettered 
ted. i • i them, began to set up in tills, their refuge

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW. ; if from thraldom, new ideas of individual free-
P re a id e n t n f  ih o  P „  j dom. which'proved to be as inconsistent as xrtesiueut oi, !rUe xru- they.wero un-American, for they contemplat

ed only the personal privilege of doing as
Ir. Roosevelt, 
! Board said:

pleased them best, regardless o f the hallowted 
traditions and the cherished rights of the peo
ple \vho gave them shelter and a home. - ' ;

We are not to be ruled ) by the customs :of 
other lands; the sound judgment of the great 
American public is amply competent to regu- 
lato its own customs, in accordance with the 
l>es^interests o f our country. ; ■;

Such is' the gist of the principles and 
sentiments freely spoken at this con
vention. As a Methodist, every mem
ber of which Church isj a pledged total 
abstainer from all alcoholic liquor hs|a 
beverage, I can but rejoice that-in the 
Roman Catholic Chure i is a Total Ab
stinence Society numlering ;over «a)- 
000; nor would I fail to wish them God
speed. ! i

Let us see to it that i i our lot we are 
doing what we- may to upheld Teiq- 
peranee. Law und the Sabbath. ■ I j 

In our own city today might have 
been seen those alone op pleasure bent; 
speeding their way through our streets, 
unmindful o f the hour or act of wor
ship. ;• " ■ | |

It is very unfortunate that we do no); 
lay aside our own inclinations, ami 
unite in a determined, continuous eft 
fort to bring about the golden age of 
Temperance, Law and Religion.; j ;

I  should greatly dislike in any why 
to be one of-those who j should contri
bute to any lax sentiment respecting 
the laws of Day of God; j v : J

W AN TS KEAN T O  GET O U T.

Silas D.;i D rake "W rite* B itterly  A gainst 

, - ' j  the Kx-CongrettHuian*. ; .

Silas D. Drake, of Elizabeth, in a 
letter ’published! in yesterday morn
ing’s 'World waxes wroth about the 
Gubernatorial candidacy, o f John 
Kean, and so many ; startling state
ments and propositions are made that 
it is given below: ■

Permit me to) use your valuable 
columns) to lay before the Republicans 
of New; Jersey a weighty question. 
The Republicans were successful at 
the polls in the last election, and they 
.were encouraged, with the idea that 
they can elect; their candidate for 
Governor in November. There would 
be ho question ; on that point if a 
proper man is nominated.’ John Kean 
is prominently nientiohed; as a candi
date, anq it is tofhim I  seek to give a 
few pointers. He is anxious for the 
nomination because he .wants to be 
Governor. Foster M. Voorhees isseer !

) willing t4> be a candidate because the 
people^-the rank! and jfile—want him 

[ to be Governor. [Kean: was born with 
a silver spoon in his mouth, and 

; Yoorliee.ji is bmitiy, self-made. „
■ My ml vice to Mr. Kean is to with

draw his name find permit a unitetl 
delegation from Union county to go 
to Trenton for Voorhees. If Kean 
persists in standing as a candidate jt 
will jeopardize tiie prospects of tiie 
Republicans electing any candidate. 
Iu addition to liutny having asked 
Mr. Kean to withdraw his name be
fore too late, I  vtould suggest that u 
public meeting be held) in the Dnike 
opera hohse, and let me ask him a 
few questions, and let a vote be taken 
then and jthere, and then he will be 
satisfied that he is not wanted. .

I  would ask him did he recommend 
an old soldier as postmaster at Eliza
beth when he had an (opportunity ? 
How many new industries has he par
alyzed and scooped in ; aud being 
identified; in business Solely in cor
porations,! how could he Serve the 
people when corporations wanted any
thing ? jfn conclusion,; in case he 
sees some) of the delegates.and should 
get the nomination, !  will wager $500 
stock of the Drake Qp<Wa House 
against $500 of tiie Lyceum Theatre 
stock he holds that his own. home— 
Union township, that gave d Republi 
can majority last, year-4-will give a 
Democratic majority; and $1,000 more 
of same stock against hi$ that he will 
not be elected Governor) even though 
he gets the nomination. Take my 
advice and withdraw, and do not im
peril the Republican party at this 
election when a; brainy, self-made 
mao like Voorheesj can bo elected.

MR, HONAN’S

H e . Says T h at T h e  Con 
V tts  E n tire ly w

SIDE.

i-ler-Xed-s ; Story 

">»*• 1 | ;
To the Editor of The Daily Press 
Seeing in yesterday’s ; Courier-News 

a statement of a little difficulty be
tween myself and Chief of Police 
Grant, and. as they only printed one 
side of the argument, I  take) this 
means of-setting myself right before 
the publie. . j \ ')

The driver of the team, in question 
Instead of coming up! Washington 
street, came down Front street,; and 
taking dpwn the barricade; drove 
through and was stopped at Wash
ington street with my orders, and hie 
became abusive and was not allowed 
to pass, through. He then went After 
the police, and brought) Chief Grant. 
The chief, without consulting, me or 
any one else as to the cause! o f the 
trouble, took down the barricade and 
ordered the man to go through, and 
I refused to let him pass as he had 
been very abusive to mypelf and fore
man. The chief, seeing .that he (was 
in the wrong, and. not knowing how to 
hide his chagrin, began to upbraid 
me ahd used language) unbecoming
an officer of your city, for which there 
are several witnesses as proof, and as 
a last resort threatened mo with; ar
rest. I  asked him what time I woiuld 
appear, and he told me nine o'clock. 
I  then ordered him off the street 
where :he was interfering with me and 
my workmen. When I went to the 
hearing, aijd threatened to enter 
complaint against him, lie said he idid 
wantainy sentence imposed, ahd if I 
had been guilty of any offense, I  do 
not think tiie law would jhave been so 
easily satisfied. { i )

Hoping that I have not taken too 
much of your valuable space' And 
wishing to stand right in) the minds o f 
the people of the city’ of Plainfield. 

I am!yours respectfully, j •: j 
Harry W. Honan,; j.; j j 

308 West Third street. I
I .

■ O ld Friend* M eet; ! ■ !

A pleasant coincident in connection! 
(with the visit of Rev. IsAac. P. Bro- 
kaw, D(. D., of Freehold, to Plainfield 
on Sunday, was the meeting of) Mrs. 
Robert Clark and George L. YanEm- 
burgh whose guest he was .while herfe. 
When Mr. Brokaw; was ’pastor 1 of 
Trinity church in Newark several 
years ago Mrs. Clark was the organist 
and Mr. VanEmburgh was precentor. 
The meeting was a most enjoyable 
one, as they talked over .bygone days. 
Mr. Brokaw preached j in Trinity 
church on Sunday. j i !

The W eekly..

LYDIA. E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE 
) COMPOUND )

* Benefits Three Generations.
[trxetAL TO OUK LADY XEAI>X«S.]

“ I  have; used L yd ia  E . Pinkham ’ a 
Vegetable Compound In my family ten 
years with the best o f results. :

T h e C om in g Gaiurx.

) .The members of the Y. M. L. of 
Hope chapel who are going to take 
part in the outdoor sports with the Y. 
M. A. of Monroe Avenue; chapel, are 
practicing daily and the'runners are 
hinning oYer the course every night, 
And some membejs are showing some 
remarkable speed. Captain Heai.1 of 
the tug-of-war-team is Confident of 
his team ! winning.: John Cose has 
been appointed field captain. )
; The gamies are g<i>ing to take place 
Saturday Afternoon, August 3lst, at 
Maltby’s d citing park, if It can be se
cured, and a large ^rowd i is expected 
to be present. The Hope chape 
colors are blue and1 gold. : • .

Children Cry for Pitcheffs Castoria.

1 Vhen Baby was tick, we gave h tf Cutoria. 
‘When She n i l  a  Child, Aba cried for Castoria. 
j'When die b® anno Mia, ahe dung to Castoria.
| When she ba 1 Children  ̂abe gave tbetn Castoria,

of American Newspapers,
Charles A. Dana, editor.

The American Constitution, the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These 
first, last and all the! time, forever.
Daily, by m ail.. .  .j.........L.$6 a year
Daily and Sjunday by mail ; .$8 a year

i a  year

The Sunday! Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 

the world. \ ; ;

Price 5c a copy. By mails $2 a year.
Address THE SUN, New York.

Woolston & Buckle,
T PAINTERS.

Wall Papers, PAinters* Supplies.
j • ! : [ -
’ ' 141-145 North avenue.

“  Before taking it I  had falling o f tho 
womb; such bearing-down pains, back
ache, and kidney trouble. J had had 

I eight Children, and was approaching the 
! change of life. ; !

“  I took tlid Lydia E. Pinkhamjs Vege
table Com;>ound and Liver Pills; was 
cured of all ) my troubles, and; passed 
through the Change all right, and now 
am Hity-four years old and well. M y 
daughter had catarrh o f the bladder, and 
it cured her. !  send you my picture with 

imy grandson.; whose mother was euned 
by yoqr remedies. I  swill recommend 
vour Compound to every body.” —;M us. 
L. K e l l y , Patchogue, I -L  .

|X CHANCEBY OF NEW JERSEY, j
: ’y To Samuel H. Lockwood. ;
: Br virtue o f ah order of the) Court of Chan

cery of New Jersey. bearing date on the 27th 
day of July. 1893. you are requested to appear 
and answer to the petitioner’s petition on or 
before the 27th day of September next, .or in 
default thereof such decree will be made 
against you as tiie Chancellor shall think
equitable and just.

The sqld petitioi _ _______
Lockwood, the petitioner therein, against you

ie  sqjd petition is. filed by Euthefia F.
for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, 
for the causes set forth in said petition.

Dated July 27. 1895.
• ;  ! WM. K- MC CLDRE.

: Solicitor o f  Petitioner. Plainfield. N. J.
8 8 5 • ! ' . i

Marble and 
Granite W orks,

) ■? 3 0 'I

Somerset stM North Plainfield.

If you  have not engaged your work I  should 
be pleased to do it for you. . •

I buy only first-class Marble and Granite 
and do hot sell unless at prices that will en
able me ta:put up the work with credit to m y
self and justice to the parties purchasing.

I employ; no agents anji therefore am en
abled to make a reduction in the price ; of my 
work to the customer, o f tiie commission gen
erally paid to agents.

Iam  under a very small expense in running 
my shop, myself and my son doing th e ' larger

ANCHOR LINE!
United States nail; Steamships Sail 
from New York Every Saturday for

GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY.
Rates for.salodn pasgage by S. 8. City of Rome 
$60 and upward. Other; steamers, cabin. $45 
and upward. Excursion tickets at reduced 
rates. Second cabin $25 and $30; steerage $15. 
Drafts at lowest current rates/ For further 
information apply to HENDERSON BROTH
ERS. 7 Bowling Green: N. Y , or MUEFOBD 
ESTIL. i l l  Park ave. 663m

Shetland Ponies For Sale.
; Purest bred, sired by Toronto and 
Toronto by Montreal, a successive 
prize winner at the horse shows. To
ronto will stand for service tor the sea
son of 1895, Price $15. For particu
lars as regards ponies inquire or write 
to ! MARTIN CALLAHAN, 
Man’r A;. J; Cammeyer, Spring Hill 
Farm, Berkely Heights, N. J. G G 4

GAINEY BROS
' ;!■ ■ • ■ AGENTS,  ̂ ' 1

135 West Front st.

•»

Gas Fitters,
■; ' i'. i
Parlor StOYiS,

'  ̂ . j j :

\ Cook Stoves, 
Heaters.

! Grates:and brieks for all kinds of 
stoves can be found here at Jobbers’ 
prices. Bring your tinware mending 
to us. The nest tinners, the best 
plumbers, and the jbest gas-fitters iu 
this section. i\Ve use none but the 
very best; of materials, and our work 
always gives ; satisfaction. Keys of 
all kinds; are; made here. Tinware 
made to order. Ranges, brick and 
portable furnaces. Sanitary plumbing.

____ ight'ti . _ _ ___  .
JIaterial. at FairiPrices. is a standing adver 
tise for my business. whieh will tend to build 
up trade, and I feel safe to warrant that no 
dealer can Bell you the same work and same 
stock any Cheaper than I  can. : > 1

Hoping to be favored with your patronage. 
Ia m  yours’respectfully. j

J. 1 . TOWNSEND, Manager.
: Branch yard, Westfield, N. J.

rURNAGES, i 
RANGES.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work.

HEATER WORK, TINNING,
HARDWARE. ’

A. M. GRIFFEN,
. i 119 East Front st.

Telephone Call, 6. ;

JAS. M. DUNN,
! ■ Dealer in . I i

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

VEGETABLES, 
FRUITS &c .

’ 224 PARK AVENUE, ! |

OPPOSITE NORTH AVENUE.
. Everything usually found in a first- 
class grocery. ; ! ; ;

Goods delivered free of charge.)

Lewis B< Coddington, I
iSueeessor to T. J. Carey.] )

Furniture & Freight Express
Ofilce —24 w ! FRONT ST.

Large Covered Vans or Trucks. 
Goods delivered to any part of the U, 
S. Satisfaction guaranteed. Charges 
resonable. P. O. Box 1. i iZiV'Piano 
moving a specialty.

E. B. MAYNARD.
i ' , ;  p r a c t i c a l  

BARBER AND I 
HAIR DRESSER, h !

| ’ i 2 0 4  P A R K  A V E .
Ladies’ and Children’s Hair Cutting 

done at their residence. Shaving, 
Shampooing,. etc., satisfactorily per
formed. . ; ; £i7yt

Win. A. Woodruff,
u Fire and Life £

INSURANCE AGENT,
J. * - : OFFICE, .

corner Front St. and Park lyenne,
Plainfield, Nj J. ! .

Beal'Estate for Sale and Exchange. 
Money to Loan on Approve; Security.

Sanitary Plumbing,
) Bride and Portable Furnace 
; Gas .Fitting, Tin Roofing,
I Etc., Etc., Etc.

I am prepared to do any of the above 
branches in strictly first-class sanitary 
and wormanship manner. .

Having associated; myself with the 
Master Members Association of New 
York City, I  employ none but flrst- 
clafes mechanics arid; non-;union men.» 
I believe in every man jrunning his 
own business, at all times and in ; rill 
cases. . ; | I !. ; !

D. W. LITTELL,
No: 112 North Ave., Plainfield, N.i J.

A. WOLFF.
i ' Manufacturer of ,

CIGARS.
And dealer ip all kinds of Smoking 
and Chewing Tobacco, and smokers’ 
articles, has) removed from 23J W . 
Front street, to 261 West Front street, 
onei door east o f Madison avenue aina 
solicits the patronage of his friends 
and the public generally. ■:

DIME

Sayings Institution,
| | OF PLAINFIELD, N. J. '

Is now receiving deposits payable 
on demand >vith interest. Money de
posited on or before July 1, 1895, will 
draw interest from that date.; •

J ohn W . i M orbay, President), 
J. F bank H cbbakd, . ;
E lias R : P ope, Treasurer. i

P. P. VanArsdale,
I PIANO TUNER.

, Instruments put in thorough order. 
Terms reasonable. Pianos) and orgajns 
for isale and to let. Orders by postal, 
P. O. box 160, or left at Willett’s Sshpe 
store, No. 107 Park avenuejwill receive 
prompt attention. Residence 301 E. 
Front street, corner Elm street. jlyl)9t
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ONE KIND OF MODELS,
Their D isp lay  G oodB usiness I s '  to  

r C lothes, j ;
There are hundreds of young women 

in New York who make their living as 
modeli; one authority says that there 
are more than a thousand; which esti
mate lî ads to the conclusion that good 
looks ijire not scarce ori the island of 
Manhattan, for these young women 
owe j success entirely f to their fine 
physique. The models .here alluded to 
are not those who sit;to artists, and 
whose charms are transferred to canvas, 
but those who try on suits, silk Waists,7 
jackets, cloaks and capeS for'the benefit 
o f the customers in the stores and dress
making establishments. - 

The more exclmive arid expensive of 
the uptown women’s tailors all employ 
models to display their gowns. The 
best firms in the shopping districts have 
them, but the great majority of models j 
find occupation in the; big wholesale 
houses in middle and lower Broadway, 
• number of firms in that vicinity em
ploying as many as a dozen the .whole 
year round. The average downtown 
model is paid, from §12 to §15 a week, 
but an unusually pleasing subject may 
command as high as $18| Those in the 
big retail establishments who combine 
the office of a model with that of a 
saleswoman get §20. -j 

The available model must measure 
thirty-six inches : about the bust and 

S twenty-three or twenty-four around the 
waist, her height being ' in proportion, 
the trying on of gowns and cloaks for 
women built on a less liberal plan be
ing intrusted to the ( misses’ models; 
that is, to unformed girls fourteen or 
fifteen years old. -j i ; ! :

“ I  think our work is much to be pre
ferred to that of the ordinary sales
girls,” said a handsome] model of ] the 
brunette type, employed;: in a large suit 
and cloak house in Broadway, a concern 
which is said to be the ] largest ! of its 
kind in the world. ’ 'Pur hours are 
shorter, and for months at a time there 
is Scarcely anything to do. Of course 
the very busy months are busy indeed, 
but we are treated with the greatest re
spect, and we always get of at half past 
5 the year-round. Some of the firms in 
town lay off many of their models as 
soon as business gets slack, but this 
firm never does; our salary goes on just 
the same, whether there is much or 
nothing doing. We are (always certain 
of our vacation of two weeks, and cer
tain of our pay during that time. Of 

. coQrse, if a girl wants a longer vacation 
she has to pay for the extra time,” ] 

“ Do you have to dress in any pre
scribed stylfe?” inquired: one interested 

jin  the subject. !
j . “ Oh, yes! We are’ reqnired to dress 
j in black; all of us; just a simple, tight- 

fitting waist, and a good style; plain 
skirt. You mustn’t judge of our uni
form by the way we look this morn
ing,”  she added, glancing at her com
panion. “ But as there is very little do
ing this mouth, we are permitted to 
wear cotton waists; they being cooler 
and more convenient,” and she adjusted 
a stud in her blue-striked shirt waist. 
“ August is our busy time.” She con- 
tinned, "and we will be busier than ever 
this year on account of s° many of the 
dry-goods houses beginning to deal in 
furs.”  ■• ■ ' • !
7~“ Y o u  try on the furs and cloaks?”
(! “ Yes. and that is wann and tiresome 

work when the thermometer is in the 
pineries.”  . ? ■ ' i ■*-
' “ How long do yon have to keep the 

garments on?” ; ; ;
“ Oh, sometimes the buyer does not 

know just what he wants and we must 
await his decision, or try a number of

MRS. ‘ST AN FORD’S JEWELS.

Tho Co*tly C ollection  to  bo Sold for Stan* 
fortl Cnlvi*rnlty.

The statement that Mr. Lgland Stan
ford is about to sell her marvelous col
lection of jewels has.revived interest in 
these famous gems. Mrs. Stanford, on 
several occasions; either at Whitej House 
receptions or State dinners, worie such 
elegant jewels that it was generally sup
posed that Washington had seen the 
best of them. But the reverse is the 
truth. .

After the death of her son, Mrs. Stan
ford preferred not to wear jewels, and 
when she did- so it was because of her 
husband’s desire, and then sjie selected 
the supplest ones; The others reposed 
in thb'darkness of her banker’s vaults 
and were never brought to this city.

There are few more choice or exten
sive collections of gems owned by the 
royal families of the Old World. Their 
value is variously estimated at’ from one 
to two millions of dollars. -

Mr. Stanford bought four sets of dia
monds for his wife when the valuables 
of Queen Isabella of Spain were sold in 
Paris, and he paid upwards of §600,000 
for the four. One set is of the kind 
known as blue diamonds, as they emit 
violet rays by day. Another set has 
pink rays in its stones. The third set is 
of yellow diamonds, as yellow as topaz, 
and the fourth set is of flawless white 
stones. Each set has a tiara or neck
lace, pendant, brooch, earrings, from 
four to six bracelets and some finger 
rings, all ef the same style of make and 
of corresponding stones.

In ̂ addition to these Mrs. Stanford has 
some genuine black diamonds, cut pear 
shaped, and numerous other diajnond 
ornaments in a variety of styles. One 
necklace (not belonging to any of the 
sets above named) is valued at §100,000, 
and its pendants at §30,000. This was 
manufactured to order, and consists of 
’large colored diamonds intermixed with 
: small white stones, sapphires, rubbles, 
j and emeralds, all of the purest water. A 
| band of large yellow diamonds encircles 
j the throat, each set in a smaller white 
j stone. Beneath this band is placed a 
; floriated design in small white diamonds 
and colored stones, extending in deep 
points. Between each of these points is 
suspended an immense yellow diamond, 
set in white diamonds and attached to 
the upper part of the necklace by a 
ruby, emerald, or sapphire. ; There are 
five of these pendants, the central one 
being the largest and having once 
figured in the collection of the Duke of 
Brunswick. :

This magnificent ornament is accom
panied by a comb, a brooch, hnd ear
rings to match, and the necklace itself 
can be converted into pins, hair orna
ments. etc., while the upper row of dia- 
moudscan be worn as aj necklace with
out the pendant and the pointed floriated 
band. ’

Mrs. Stanford has also over sixty dia
mond finger rings, and many more, dia
monds in monograms on l»oks.j parses 
and card cases. I . '

But for the litigation by which the 
Stanford estate is now tied tip §2.,100,000 
wonll have been available for immedi
ate use in the Stanford University, and 
Mrs. Stanford will, it is stated, sell her 
jewels to meet die present emer
gency. . ._______

U ncle  Sam ’* S lo n e ; am i Stalls.
There were 189,576 miles of telegraph 

(line in the country in 1892. Carrying 739,- 
il05 miles of wire. The number of mes
sages exceeded 62,000,000, jor nearly as 
many as the people, Tpie average 
charges per message was 31.6 cents, and
| the profits were enormous in and between 

garments to see how he liaes them: tfie great cities, .but elsewhere there was 
a oa in  in  ton  m in n to «  a  ,nnn  nH 11 0ften a decided loSS. Ithen again, in ten minutes a man will 

buy a quantity of goods, (and we will be 
released. In the winter, in February, 
when everybody is cloaked npand wear
ing heavy clothing, we (adopt tight-fit
ting jerseys  ̂ and try on thin, unlined 
summer costumes for the next season's 
trade. Trying on the thin, things in
winter, though, isn’t as bad as cloaking cj,ise.

I The Bell telephones in use numbered 
|512,477, with 265,546 miles of wire, 216,- 
(017 subscribers, $5.127,(X0 gross earn
ings. and §1.220,000 dividends for the 
(parent Bell Telephone Company alone, 
land §80,000,000 capital for it and-ten 
subsidiary companies, largely in fran-

np in heavy suits 
York Tribune.

in summer.”—New

Brymnt’c  E a r l ;  P e c u n ia r ; R ew a rd s , j
It is amusing to know how small were 

the pecuniary rewards of Bryant’s lit-- 
erary labors, whatever may have been 
the fame they brought him. Two dol
lars a poem was the price that he namejl, 
and he seemed to be abundantly satis
fied with the1 terms. A gentleman met 
him in New York many years after and 
said to him: ( j  \

“ I have just bought the earliest edi-

| • In 1891 there were 9(662 miles of 
(street railway, and in 1812 there were 
(385 electric roads of all soi ts. with a cap
ital of §155,000,000, ope rat ing 3,980 miles 
(of road. ‘
( The mail service in 1892 
(119 Post Offices, most of 
iwith 447,591 miles of post routes. The 
(receipts were $71,000,000 i.nd the expen
ses 76.000,000, the deficit

included 67,- 
them i petty,

i;hus being 5,-
000.000. The mail handled was 7,8(35,-
! 000,000 pieces, snrpassin;

tion of your poems, and gave twenty : Britain.
any country, < not excepting Great

dollars for it.’
“ More, by a long shot.” replied the 

poet, “ than I received for writing the 
Whole work.”—Centnry. U

The total amojmtof circulating media
in the year 

,and that the 
mid, if added,

C ircu ses W il l  Sk ip  T h is T ow n .
Oxford, N.Y., is bound to go down in 

the annals of circus history as the worst 
in the United States. A few days ago 
a wagon circus after liberal advertising 
by posters pitched its tents in this vil
lage; and although the lumd chariot 
made a tour through the: streets not a 

'’person visited the circus (during the af
ternoon or evening. The circus men say 
that they never before experienced sudh 
a chilly experience.

(nsed in the United Stated 
(1891 was §1,175,000,000.
(amount in the Treasury w 
(increase this to ' $2,014.)00.000. The 
(first amount, the money-n circulation, 
consisted of $407,000,00ft 
(000,000 in silver, and §5%

A Compromise.
It was in an absent-minded sort of 

way that she read the sign “ Ice 
Cream.”  . ( ■ j ■

“ Oh, ah! ice cream,” said he.' “ Did 
yon ever read that there were deadly 
ptomaines in ice cream.” ( i

“ Yes,” she said, a little spitefully, 
“ Did yon ever read of thje microbes in 
kissing?” ' U !

On reflection he concluded to eompro- 
mise on a basis of presei t; cream and fu
ture kisses.—Indianapolis [Journal.

: fractional silver. The balance was paper 
(money.
( The coinage in 1890 w 
gold, $39,200.000 silver, 
minor silver pieces, 
of gold coin minted for 

! year ending with 1892 w 
i 000; of silver, $657,000,000;
(coins, §24,000,000, ^
( The national banks in 1891 numbered 
3,677, with a capital of $967,400,000, and 
resources amounting to

as $20.700;000 
and §1.400.000 

The total amount 
the hundred 

is, $1,582,000,- 
of minor

53.213,000,000.
The savings banks numbered .1,011, with
4,533,217 depositors; total 
623.000,000, averaging S3f! 
positor, and total assets 

(000.
T h e Suprem e T e it .

■ T h e  A p p lica t io n  o f  I t . ( ;
“ What is meant by local option?” 
“ Local option means that each com

munity shall decide for itself whether 
liquor shall be sold in liquor saloons or 
in drug stores.”—Puck. : ’ ■ .

-WkiThe Soulful Girl- 
test of poetry?

The Poet—Well, if one ban get a poem 
accepted that is written on both sides of 
the paper he may rest assured that it is 
a good thing.

H er R ig h t N o nr,

H U  K in d . [
Taggs—Do you understand French?

, Waggs—I do when I Bpeak it myself. 
—Somerville Journal. : ■ .: !

I Mrs. Brisk (severely)
(looked into the parlor 
i head was resting on 
j bosom!
; Miss Maud Brisk—Yes
that is my vested right now—dear Wai
te;- had jnst proposed.—F

the record of

in gold. $59,
000,000.000 in

deposits of 1,
58 to each de- 
of $1,885,000,-

it is the true

-Maud, when I 
last night your 
Mrs. Hoggin's

mamma; but

nek.

MARRIED A NEW YORKER.

R ev. P . j». Gibtton T ie d  a  P retty N uptial

K n ot L ast N ight.

: The marriage of Mrs. Mary Green, 
of this city, to (Robert Ford, of New 
York, took place lost night at 8 :30 at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs] Samuel 
Jones on West Second street. Rev. 
P. S.j Gibson, pastor of thb (Mount 
Olive Baptist church, officiated.
( The bridesmaid was I Miss Mary 

Jones and the best man Wm;; Burden. 
The bride wore a gown; of lavender 
silk and the bridesmaid was go.wned 
in white. ( .. . j ' i ,. ,

Only the immediate friends and re
latives were present. Many valuable 
presents were received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ford. They left bn the 11:28 
train for their future home in New 
York. . ■' 1 . ■ ■

Lot* o f  F an .
j B. T. Barnes; and son, ^ifalcomb 

Barnes, rode their wheels toj (Hank’s 
pond, where the Plainfield [boys are 
camping. Mr.- Barnes says they are 
having lots of fun, but he doesn’t be
lieve they will ever (get home with the 
horse that attempted to take them 
there. : i } j '

A d m in istra tor  A p p lie d  TFor.

Application was made before the 
Orphan’s Court; at New Brunswick; 
Tuesday, for a permanent administra
tor for the estate of ElizabethElliott, 
deceased, who was a re identof Plain
field. The application , was [mode by 
George W. DeMeza. * ( j -

; r T w o ; E xpert*. : v
: ' 1 : ' ' ■ i : ■' *
; Rolla O. Heikes, one of the first trap

shooters of the country and holder of 
ai number of chonipionships.jiittemTed 
the August shoot of the New Jersey 
State Trap Shobters Lbagup: bn the 
Climax Gun Club’s grouhds yesterday 
and spent the evening with T. H. Kel
ler, of “East Front street; one; of (Plain;- 
fleld’s celebrated shots, j fi i
■ I nlon County D irectory, j

( The new Union County Directory is 
being eanvussedjfor, and will j be out 
in about three weeks, (ft will, include 
the cities of Rahway, Plainfield, Eliza
beth, and the •townships of Union 
county. It is published: by Heidings- 
feid & Mulholland, offlees(;in New 
York and New Brunswick. ! j

(What the (Daily Bressjisaid in 
reference to its lining easy eiiough for 
an inve.stigati ug committee to convict 
a man, while the( court would find it 
very difiieult, is exemplified ju the 
oequital of Colonel Van Clibefi. The 
political complexion of the jiiry was
nine
exats

Republicatis.und thn& Demo

SecreUuy of State Kelsey )S( prepar
ing a report of New JerseyiS j popula
tion. The returns for each census of 
1895 me all in and it is | expected the 
work of revision: and tabuhition will 
be finished by October 1st. ft ik  esti
mated that the census w U show/ a 
fjbpulation or mgre than l,fi]i0,000, the- 
gain being mostly in the Iargfer (cities. 
In 1890 when the last census was taken, 
the i>opulation was 1,444,933.1; ; .

j Polities in the; far west afe rapidly 
becoming permeated with feihinity. 
The Occident has evidently (made up 
its mind to tackle the woman jpffice-
bjolder, and, as; a consequence, the
woman officeholder is humming. If 
the east doesn’t (make up its! mind to 
follow suit befbre long the'nation’s 
two parties will represent gender 
rather than principle.; This con
clusion is drawn from | present west
ern indications.! Kansas, (perhaps, 
boast the most women (officeholders. 
The political appointment oftenest 
open to the women of i that (State is 
county superintendent qf. (public
schools. There has not been’ a time
during the past] fifteen years when 
there were not (from tjen tpj twenty 
women filling this position i(ti Various 
counties in the, Sta'teJ A|t( present 
nineteen women : are incumbents of 
the place. The (latest (political office 
thrown open to women (is that,fif reg
ister of deeds in Dickinson I county. 
Colorado is not: far behind Kansas. 
An important office held by a woman
in that State is (the eopimissioner of
dairy inspection. The secretary of 
Colorado’s board of horticulture is 
also a woman; There are j seven 
women upon Denver’s (schofijl board, 
aind a woman holds the office of su
perintendent of! public inStrtiction. 
Wyoming and (North Dakota each 
have women in prolninent public 
ciffiee. Miss Estelle Reel, j [superin
tendent, of public instruction for the 
former State, ia one of ihe- three 
women in the United States (who have 
been honored - by an Election j to State 
office.—Evening Hup;

c h i l d r e m

i f E E T H IN Q

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
liiMilLflntiMd for over i  IIi t  Y  litA T tflb y  M IL* 
LIONS bt M OTH E R S FO R  TH EIR. C H IL -nnnvi vtfrvrl TO IIIDLWIIIJ fVT/T. OITlt-____ I UI XUW1 UtJlkO X Vill
BREN 'W H ILE T E ETH IN G  w ith perfect SUC
CESS. I t  SOOTHES T H E  C H IL D 's OFTENSCESS. ItSOO^ItU!»TtlJSCUiLaJ1aur i 
THE GUMS, ALLAYS ALL PAIN, CURES 
WIND CO&C. and Is the BEST REMEDY 
FOR DIARRHGSA* Bold bydroggiatslnevexy 
part of the world., _ •

Twenty-five Cents a Bottle.

AFTER THE TRUNK.

M artin  D id N ot B eeo gn lie  A n y o f  the

j : ; W agon *. ^

“ The Case| of the Stolen Trunk”  
would make a good title for an
other adventure of .Sherlock Holmes, 
built unless Sherlock Holmes or 
some other expert appears, it seems 
very likely that the (trunk stolen from 
the station will never bq found. Yes
terday Chief of Polite Grant and Con
stable Rymar, of Mount. Bethel, went 
to Berkeley Heights, accompanied -by 
Ed Martin, to see if (Martin could recr 
ognize any of the vehicles in that place 
as the one which carted away the miss
ing trunk. The search proved fruit
less, but the police have not given up 
the chase and hope.to get it yet. |

The Republican 
will (be held ait Tren 
19th|. There will be 
two! of whom will 
coqnty, and seven 
county. ; (

State convention 
ton on September 

842 delegates, fofty- 
hail from Union 
n from Someirset

with a new dress of

tee

The Trenton Times, changed in form,'
type, and reduced

in price to one cent| made its appear
ance yesterday. It looks well [and 
ought to prosper well, j  ] ;

Editor Rollinsonj of the Rahway
Advoeote, is; 
attempts to

grace;

real ]mean when j; be 
jolly jihe jCourier-News 

editor by telling people that he pre  ̂
sides with‘‘such ability, dignity and

While respectable citizens are being 
waylaid and robbed! in the vicinity of 
Rahway andl New Brunswick, Plain
field people are renting in peace and 
security so far as any such bold crimes 
are! concerned. (| . i

The question propounded by a (cor
respondent in another ' column as to 
just where or what (the Courier-News 
editor is, opens up 4u interesting field 
of discussion; Ijtl is very itiuch 
doubted whether of! not the Courier- 
News editor bimseb knows' where he
is dt, much less other people.

Great conv 
and religious 
have been ( 
the post few 
ing sight to 
members of 
stineuee Uuio 
York. They 
the principled 
that is some

se

entiohs for the moral 
welfare of the people 

numerously- held during 
Weeks, and lit is a gratify- 

e the multitude of yOung 
the Catholic Total i Ab
u in convention in New 
are a- [working force for 

for which they stand 
thing powerful.

gob

Read you! 
tile hirsute 
Press today 
ordinance “  
peace and 
Plainfleld.’ f 
cents for rent 
upon one’s ft- 
forms the lat 
have to pay 
barber have 
deserves it.(

Read you! Y'ou men of 
adornments. The Daily 
officially publishes the 

relating to the morals, 
od order! of the city of 

A barber;: receives; ten 
ovingjthe growth of; hair 
ee, arid now if he (per 
jor on! Sunday he (may 
a fine of §25. Let the 
a rest on Sunday. He

of

The Rahwa; 
Courier-Newq 
eoluinns of hi 
paper for the 
the hearts 
Plninfleld’s 
which Editor 
Foster Voorh 
nomination: 
pendent”  edi 
such ability, 
what taffy); d 
Kean is in th

.1

y Advbcate calLs on the 
editor to open up the 

s “ fearless ;̂ independent”  
‘senti mentthat animates 
the rank and file of 

sturdy ^Republicans,”  
Rollinson says is for 

ees fof the’Gubernatorial 
Will the 'Tearless, inde- 

:or, who presides “(with 
lignity and grace,”! (oh
0 it?! (Not while John
1 field] .-! '

Wherever free bahd concerts have, 
been given (they have proved a popu
lar feature  ̂ [and the announcement 
that Plainfleljlers raiay now have an 
opportunity jof enjoying them, is 
something pleasant for The Daily 
Press to recoid. Blit with the con
gratulations a word' of advice liiay not
come amiss. (The concerts will nat-

for I dt^n. s and Children;

O T H E r^ o  Y o u  K n o w that Paregoric,
Bateman's Drop6, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies (for children are composed of opium or mbrphino f : ‘

i '  : ( I . ,  *  ‘ (
Po Yon Know that opium eod morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f .

:: P o  Y o n  E n n w  that In most countries druggists ore not permitted tu seU narcotics
Without labeling them poisons f i ( | -
fi- Do You Know that:you should: not permit any medicine to be given your child 
Unless you or your physician knoir of what it is composed 1 j !
I Po Yon K n o w  that Gastoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of 
its ingredients is published with every bottle 1 ■ 1 j ;
; P o  Y o n  K n o w  that Cacloria is the prescription of the famous Dr. SAmuel Pitcher. 
That It has been in use for nearly thirty: years, and: that more Castoria is now sold than; 
o f an other remedies for children combined t : ! (
: P o  Y o n  K n o w  that the Patent; Office Department of the United States, and of
'other countries, have issued exclusive rijght to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word 
“  C aotoria  ”  and its formula, and that to imitate them Is a state prison offense t

■ ; - 1 :* j : ; ? 1 - '
Do Yon Know thnt one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
■ Po Yon Know that 35 average doses, of Castoria are 

(cen ts, or one cent a dose t , ! ’ ' :
Po Yon Know that when possessed of .this perfect preparation your children may

: be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest 1 
; - W e lls  these th in g s  are worth knowing. The; are facts.

The fac-simile
slgnatnre of

furnished for 3 5

la «m every
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s  Castoria

j|)E MILLER’S TRILBY COMPANY.

urally attract a large crowd, and a 
crowd does:not always act in a manner 
like an indiviclual. The residents in the 
section of tKej city where the concerts 
are to be held take particular pride in 
having well-kept lawns,and it is hoped 
that the crowd will be just as careful 
in not treading on them as any well- 
mannered individual would be. •

Whatever idea the y#ung girls who- 
practice “ street-mashing”  may enter
tain, it may be set down as a certainty 
that tfhen a respectable young man 
desires the acquaintances of one ;who 
may some time be (his wife, he does 
not go out onj the street and seek her 
acquaintance! throdgh a flirtation. 
The flirt, no matter how innocent her 
intentions may be, is the last one he 
would select as a companion. Hei, de
sires purity without arid above ( sus
picion. All young (girls who engage 
in this sort of pastime should bear in 
mind that (they not only endanger 
their reputation and leave a stain on 
their good names, hut their names be
come by-words among those with 
whom theyi flirt, to be- handed about 
in saloons, bn the Street comers, and 
in the low-do|wn unholy places of the 
towri, fastening oh their otherwise 
fair, respectable and honored nairies a 
stigma or stain that will follow them 
years after (they have seen their folly 
and attempt to mend their way.—Man- 
asquan News. :

An( Amusement Enterprise Fo*teri'<l b ;  
. I- | a Former Flainrieltler. ;

4. B.j Miller, formerly b f Plainfield, 
but uo)v of the Elm ; Hoiuse, on Grand 
street, Elizabeth, has in rehearsal a 
fafee comedy entitled ‘ Trilby up to 
Date, "(with seventy-five people in the 
cast, headed by Mrs. J. (B. Miller, nee 
May Winchester, the well known so- 
pruno.I (The company Will be under 
the management and direction of J,E 
Fisherarul Mr. Miller.! The faihous 
Hungarian Bund, eigbtejen in number, 
will coiiipose part of the company. A 
full dhiss- rehearsal will (be given 
Monday evening at Syracuse. A num
ber of Mr.: Millerjs Elizalieth friends 
have decided to attend, rind have- ar
ranged for a special (car* (

•V- A  ( Chanc<* ti? Sc*«* Uie South.:

^he dedication of the Chicknmauga- 
Ciiuttapooga National: Park takes 
plqce September 19th (and 20th. A 
rate of; one cent a mile j for the round 
trip has been made by | the southern 
lines. (As yet the trufik lines have 
not made their rates. The round trip 
rate from Washington to Chattanooga 
will be $12.70, from Norfolk, $13. 
The Old Dominion Steamship Com
pany have made a rate (in connection 
'with the Norfolk and Western Rail
road, going down by 01d Dominion 
steamer; to Old Point Comfort, Nor
folk andj Roanoke to Chattanooga and 
returning all rail via: Roanoke, 
Natural Bridge, Luray Caverns, 
Washington, Baltimore and Phila
delphia [for $25, round! trip. : This is 
the lowest rate ever made to any 
southern point, and offers people in 
the east (a. chance to see a great deal 
of (the country, including Old Point
Coinfort
ture, natural bridge; ; and Luray
caverns,
money.

and those wonders of na-

for a very small sum of

A  R e p ly  to  C ritics . ; j

Dr. Max Nordau writes a “ Reply to 
My Critics”  in the August number of 
Th'e'Century. His‘ book on “ Degen
eration” ! has called out a large amount 
of siriaply abusive criticism, arid while 
he pays his respect to such writers, 
he gives; serious answers! to several ob- 
tioris which have been Urged against 
his theories. Dr. Nordau thinks (that 
the present epidemic of hysteria and 
degeneration is due to the over-exer
tion of the last .sixty years; and that, 
while it is not the first phenomenon 
of its kind, it is more dangerous than 
the, previous ones because it 
gained a far greater headway. ;

has

F orm er; P la in fle ld e r  K il le d  In New, Y ork .
Among the dead found in the ruins 

of the building that collapsed at West 
Broadway and West Third street on 
Thursday was Michael j Flynn, aged 
thirty-four, a plasterer, ; living at 84 
Third avenue. Mr. Flynn was a resi
dent of Plainfield several years: [ ago 
and was well known here. He moved 
to New York where he had beep: en
gaged at his trade. ( He leaves a large 
family. (The funeral services (will be 
held toriiorrow afternoon from j his 
late home. A few Plainfiplders wifi at-'( 
terid-. ! ( . : ' : (j___: •! :i .

‘i V ! : # o r  S ick ; Babies. ■ ' .;

A number of little girls living in 
the borough will hold [an ice cream 
festival at .. 32 Fairview avenue . on 
Tuesday afternoon and • evening, 
August 20th. The proceeds will go to 
the sick babies fund in New York;

m

FOOTPADS ABOUT! RAHWAY.

A  P e d d le r  A tta ck ed  an d  B a d ly  In ju r e d

at C olonia.

James McManus, as the result of hm 
encounter with tramps, (has been lying 
■in a precarious condition all day yes
terday in a barn ajt. Colonia, a small 
station a mile., south of Rahway. A 
five o ’clock: last evening an ambulanct! 
arrived from New Brunswick and Me 
Mapus was taken to the hospital there 
He is a peddler o f hosiery and trin
kets, and is well kr.owp in Union an«l 
Middlesex counties. His wife usually 
travels with him. He lls a war vet|- 
eran. ( .

Just about dust Mc3Ianus was passl- 
ing along the edge of the woods whep 
he saw a man among the trees ahead 
McManus had had trouble with tramps 
before, and; he turined'and started to 
run. As he did so another man sprang
out behind him an 
fired three shots, n 
effect. The peddler
by a blow from behind and set upon
by flve tramps, wh

d, drawing a pistojL 
one of them taking 
was knocked down

o beat and kicked!
him into insensibility. They (then tool:

They were seen am. 
their escape in the

his pack and $7. 
pursued, but'made 
woods. ;

McManus was carried into the bam
and it was riot until today that medi 
cal attendance arrived. The beater 
man recognized onb of his assailants 
the one whp fired the shots, as an itin 
erant peddlbr who bears the nickname 
of “ Whiteyi”  He gays he could iden
tify the others if hje saw them. Me 
Marius recently befriended “ Whitey,’
and fed him when he was recovering
from a prolonged debauch. “ Whitey’ 
was also recognized by a third person
whose name is withheld.

: A LARGER GALLERY.
P earaon  an d  G ayle  [Doing: A n , K xcellent

| J o b  F o r  a C hurch . • •*=

The (month of (August is alway. 
selected by the churches as the month 
in j which to make, repairs. The 
Crescerit Avenue (Presbyterian church 
is now closed for? two we'eks to allovi 
extensive alterations to be made. The 
galleries on the side will be widened 
six inches and at the back by eight 
feet, thus giving a (much larger seat
ing! capacity to tlhe gallery. The 
carpenter (work Is being done by 
Pearson and Gayle, who now have 
twelve men at work. [■ The change: 
promise to greatly improve tthe looks 
as well as the seating capacity as the 
work is being done in a most work
manlike manner. j

PECULIAR PHYSICAL FORMATION.

jpu
.1

in field  Ice  C ream  D ealer W h o: ■. : i ; ' • ■
H as D ongle  Joints.

One of the strarjgest: developruents 
in the human frame is the double 
joint, rind G. W. Rfilph, son of James 
W. Ralph, the Libejrty street ice cream 
dealer, has these unusual joints at the 
knee. Dr. Adams has examined it 
and: said it is one of the very few cases 
he ever saw and adyised Ralph to i go 
to itaw York and allow the doctors
there to examine this wonderful for
mation. . On one wrist there is a large 
lump, the cause of (which cannot be 
given. ’ - -■

I : T o  B e  Tried  A gain .

The case of Lowrie against McGin- 
ley will be retried before Justice New- 
corn and a jury on Tuesday afternoon. 
It is expected that the trial will be held! 
in the city court rooms. !



T H E ; CONSTITUTIONALIST.

A TRAMP’S UNLUCKY RIDE: <T ' ^ w a r m , b u t  o h  w h a t  f u n

HIS FO OT CAUGHT 
B U M P E R S , AND

BETWEEN
CRUSHED.

TH E

Joseph  M iller , W h o  H a il*  F ro m  St. 

Louis, N ow  In tb e  H ospital— Liable to  

Lose One o f  HI* L eg*. .

When a man attempts to “ travel on 
his face,”  which is a common expres
sion among; a cla^s of people, he is apt 
to get in trouble. j

Such was the case of Joseph Miller, 
a tramp, who said he lived tn St. Louis. 
He was Stealing a ride oh a coal train

T h e /R e v e re  H ou*e . W a ite r*  D ance 3Ier  

| rfly  Last N ight.

! It was a warm night but that did not 
make any difference to the waiters in 
the Kevere House and their friends,, 
for Central Hall was w^ll filled with 
those who came to attend; the waiters 
bail. The inspiring music, furnished 
by Professor Guttman, hardly ceased 
once during the evening land the bril 
liknt costumes o f the dancers made a 
lively and evercbanging picture.

Howard Grobes made | an excellent 
floor manager and was assisted by 
William Lewis and Samuel Lewis.on the Central railroad and he met ,

with an accident at Lebanon last night William Lee acted in the responsible 
which will probably cost; him his left position of ticket-seller, while Benja 
foot. ; i min Hayard took them at the door.

He was sitting between two coal cars great convenience to the guests was 
with his feet' hanging near the bump -; the cloak-room, where John Perkins 

■ ers. The train pulled out Very quickly checked such articles as were wished 
and for -some reason made a sudden . Tbe table of refreshrhents was under 
stop. Miller’s left foot was caught be- • thje control of Miss Arlie Lewis and 
tween the bumpers, which resulted in Miss Lottie Johnson. j 
three toes being crushed and a portion |  j The grand march took place at ten 
of the foot. He managed to get his o ’clock and was led by Lewis Peterson 
mutilated member out where he re -1 and Miss Agnes Perkins.; From that 

. mained until found by brakemen Saltz- time until midnight the guests grad 
many : j ually came in until the hall was crowd

: He| was brought to Plainfield on ed. Quite a number of the guests of
engine 350, and taken to the Hospital the Bevere House-came to witness the 

, in the ambulance. . ■ i affair.
* It wifi probably be found necessary j The event o f  the evening was a cake

to amputate the foot. . (( I walk, of which there were two. The
------------- ---------L first was a plain one and the best

A SUCCESSFUL TRIUMVIRATE. j were Lewis Petersjen and Miss
_________  i I Agnes Perkins. In the second, which

Three Washington Park Yeung People,' WaS a faD0-V ODe’ the Contest W1XS very
„ i , close and it had to be walked twice to

, I /allowthe judges to decide. Theen
Two little girls and one boy gave an thusiasm of the spectator^ was great 

= entertainment at the residence of and they tried to encourage their fav- 
. Thomas B. Brooks on Rockview ave-. orites on to greater efforts byeheer- 
* nue last evening for the benefit of the! ing and chapping.- One man1 became 

. Fresh Air Fund. The energetic little j  so excited that he junipjd up and 
promoters of the entertainment were down in his endeavor, to . help his 

. Miss Bay Hooley, Miss Mdbel Hooley friend. :
» and Gharles B. McLean; The pro-j The second cake walk w as won by 

& gramme consisted of tableaux and (Daniel Upsher and his mother, i The 
charades, all of which were most pret- ■ success of the’ first two walks led 'to a 
tily given. One of the best was “ Me third which was won by Jaimes Grouth 
and Jack,”  which was represented by . and a companion from Fatowood.

L!

Miss Mabel Hooley and a large bull
dog. The loud applause [frightened- 
the dog and he made a leap, almost 
upsetting his pretty companion. An
other of the last tableaux was “ The 
Sleeping Beauty,”  in which Charles 
McLean was the gallant prince and 
Miss Ray Hooley his sleeping love. 
The entire entertainment (was given 
in a most pleasing manner that well 
merited the heaTty applause that it re
ceived. Lemonade was served at the 
close of the programme. The receipts 
were $7.12, which will be duly sent to 
the Fresh Air Fund. i

A prize of a ladies diamond pin was 
given to Miss. Agnes Perkins and 
Lewis Peterson as the best waltzers.

The financial part of the ball was 
very successful, as ail; expenses were 
paid and a njat balance left in the 
treasury..'
COULD NOT EQUAL TH E

A  W e st End Y oung M an F all* to  W in  

J; HI* W a g e r .

, They are not all dead iri the west

PRISONER.

DESERTED AND DESTITUTE,

pjorlA  Fanw ood M oth er L eft [to Support 

- F ou r Sm all C hildren .

Application has been made to H.
Hand, overseer of the poor, of Fan- otherwise.

end of the city, neither have they lost 
their sense of fun. • The other evening 
a number of men heard the story of 
how a prisoner once escaped by Crawl
ing out of a hole six by tea I inches in 
size. The case was discussed and one 
young man was very sure it could be 
done; the rest were inclined to think 

Finally a bet was made 
wood township, for relief to the that this young man could (not crawl 
family of William Peel, a; milkman, through a hole of the required size, 

r who for the last two years/ has’ been Yesterday the trial took place, in a se- 
' living at the corner of Terrell, road eluded part of the West End. The 
and Midway avenue, in Fauwood. young man removed his clothing and 

On Saturday last Peel disposed of greased himseir preparatory to the 
I about everything available, in the trial.-. And then he tried to squeeze 
1 shape of personal effects, aad Sunday, through the opening but waggle his 
/ taking one of his children, he left prettiest he could not manage toequal 

home saying he would not return, the prisoner’s performance and finally 
He left his wife with four other small bad to desist amid the laughter of his 
children in a needy and helpless con- comrades, 
dition. / L ♦ I A RECORD BREAKER.

D r. i L aw ler C alled  to  W estflrh l  

T reat a  B adly  In ju red  Horne*

One of the longest runaways ithnt

F or M oving K m leavo^er*. !

R. B. Sinclair, superintendent of 
the. correspondence department of the j
State Christian Endeavor ijnion, has One of the longest runaways 
been diligently furthering/the work, hass been heard of for .some time took 
of his department, and, atf the pres-[ place Wednesday evening at West
ern time, he is able to report seven-j field. Mr. Wittke of that place J was 
teen unions with superintendents of-driving a young but - very valuable 
correspondence. They are Essex and j'colt [when another horse coming, from 
•Hudson counties, Atlantic (£ity, Cam-; behind frightened the animal, (who 
den, Hollywood, Middlesex county, started to run. Mr. Wittke. was 
Plainfield, Paterson and vicinity, Sus- J thrown from the carriage but uot.ser- 
sex and Warren, Somerset, [Northern j iously injured, while the horie iWas 
and Central, Trenton,- Pittsgrove, I not found until six o ’clock yesterday 
Hackensack Valley, Shore t Union, I morning three miles north of this city, 
and Ocean county. The object of this j with! a very’ serious- wound. The mus- 
department is to enable the, societies j cles on the right hind - leg had been 
to follow Endeavorers moving from torn away from the hock to i tho fet-
"place to place.

M r. French’* E nterjirtsf.

John H. French states that it will 
not be a hotel which he’ is to/erect on 
the mountain, but a first class board- 
house. His present plans are to - have 
a twenty-four room house, which1 is to 
be erected on the bluff at this end of 
the mountain near the Moore property 
and not more than ten minutes walk 
from the terminus o f the trolley road.

Mr.^Freuch calculates Jbdr have the 
building completed by next fall and 
just as soon as possible he will put a 
force of men at work clearing away 
the brush and trees to get an open 
space where excavation can be com
menced. ; S ;

Y oung Soldier* nl Boynton.

The First Njew Jersey Battalion Boys ’ 
Brigade, under command of Major 
Thomas W. Wightnmn. are iij camp at 
Boynton Beach. Seventy-live tents 
have been erected on the field adjoin
ing the ball ground. The camp lias 
been laid out in streets and looks quite 
soldierlike. The boys will be-in camp 
for ten day’s and will be given a taste 
of camp life in the way’ of guard duty, 
etc. There will be a dress parade 
every afternoon. ;

lock. Dr. J. H. Lawler, the /well- 
known veterinary surgeon froin New 
York, who is now located in Plain
field, was called and performed a very- 
skillful operation which will probably 
save the leg of the valuable animal.1

• l 'p  W h ere  the VussAr G irl* 'Are.;

J. Hervey Doane and family, of La 
Grande avenue, are visiting Mr, 
Doane's neices, Mrs. Samuel Moore, 
and ; Miss Belle Bradshaw at their 
home’ in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.' His 
neices are both well known iulthiscity 
as they once resided here. ; Samuel 
Moore is the owner of the leading shoe 
store of Poughkeepsie. Tbje party 
will return to Plainfield tomorrow. 
Mr; Doane took his camera with him, 
so several fine views.of the place inay 
be expected. ! ! ■ < ■ .
' - FostoltU-,e at Sit. B ethel.

Postmaster-GeneralWilspn lias upon 
the petition of influential inhabitants 
created a new post-office at Mount 
Bethel, near Millington, to be known 
as Gallia. This name was given it in 
honor of the nativity of Prof. Eugene 
Fezeiidie, of No. C8C Lexington ave
nue, ( a venerated member of the 
Frencih colony .in New York-city-,.who 
for many years had a summer resi
dence at Mt. Bethel.

THE VENINO DIVORCE! CASE

TH E HUSBAND BEGINS j AN ACTION 
IN A  SPOKANE CO U RT. !

V enino \vill! M akeF rlem l* o f  M r*.

I*e tv n n  I ned—  Effort t p T h - v e  

Coup o f  Separation— WhiV I*

The fact j that the Venino

nt the  

M argaret,

Idiivorce
case is to be reopened will j interest- 
many Plainflelders,

It will be remembered that Mr, 
Venino was assisted by philanthropic 
citizens of this city to get on;hi^ feet; 
soitospeak, after hn illness, and then 
helped him! to reach Spokane.! Wash
ington, where he was assured!of work 
which would give him a sufficient 
amount of compensation to support 
his family consisting of a wife: and six 
children. j

At first he sent his wife allowances 
each month. Then the.allowance was 
reduced until he began to Claim hard 
times and said he could send hler noth
ing. Shortly afterwards he began pro
ceedings to obtain ia divorce 

But friends of Mrs. Venino interest
ed themselves in her case and besides 
securing counsel at Spokane, Lawyer 
Charles A. Reed, of the Ann of Reed 
& Coddington, whs retained us counsel. 
The case was tried and Mrs. Yehino 
won it ; which was supposed to settle 
the matter. •

Recently Venino! had the case re
opened, and through notification by 
an unknown friend in Spokane Mi’s 
Venino was made; acquainted! With 
Venino’s movements. Mrs. Venino’* 
counsel lost no time and prepared af
fidavits and took testimony which ill 
be used at the trial which eoiries up 
Monday, August 12th, at Spokane] 

(TheJDaily Press has been informed 
that a person going; by the name of 
“ Margaret S”  is playing.an important 
part on Mr. Venino’s side.

! W HERE IT  W AS COOL.

.1G erm an R eform ed Church P eople  iEn- 

. ! jo y  - a  Pleasant Day.

When most of Plainfield was swelt
ering in the extreme heat yesterday 
afternoon, flftv-flve member pf the 
singing school of the German Reform 
ed .church were enjoying themselves 
under the cooling shade of tiyde’s 
woods. Refreshments, in the j shap< 
of ice- cream, lemonade and ! sahd 
wiclies were dispensed * among the 
singing people with a liberal hand.Ilf rs; 
Doerenger looked after the frozen del 
icades while Miss Anna Ptaschinska,' 
Mrs, Bechtle und Mrs. C. Menzenbach 
were in charge of the other table.

Every effort was made to make the 
afternoon an enjoyable one for the 
yourig people. For the boys theire was 

back, jumping contest which was 
won by Albert Ctzinger. August 
Neher was second and Charles Doer
enger third.

An egg race furnished plenty of ex
citement for the fair sex and in it.Miss 
Annie Doerenger proved herself to be 
the best. Miss Carrie /Meyers was 
third.^Tdend the athletic contest^ a 
tug Of war was held between the two 
sexes aud old and young joined in the 
fun. It is said that i the coming wo
men jvill lead the men but the tug Of 
war showed that they were doing it 
already. A fish pond in which tie  
young people fished for packages was 
another attraction. : !

The committee in chatge of the pic
nic consisted of August Wolffe, Philip 
Bach land Mrs. Staid, und they deserve 
great credit for the excellent manner 
in which everything was arranged.

TURNED UP AFTER TH IR TY  YEARS-

P hotographer T horn  Runs <Acrd*i 

R em in der o f  a  Dl*a*trou* F ire.

G. Thorn, the East Front street 
photographer, has just finished a|very 
beautiful and lifelike platinotype! pic
ture of the father and mother of !,Col
lector; H. N. Spencer. ; j  i M 

A remarkable coincidence in jcoii- 
nectibn with the picture is the fact 
that the plate from which the picture 
ius been produced, is almost thirty 
years old. It was made in September, 
18G6, and in 18G9, three years after, 
Mr. Thorn’s photograph gallery j; wak 
destroyed by fire, and out of. nearly 
9.000 negatives or plates stored away 
in his gallery, only about 400 were 
carried out by the firemen and eiti
zehs, and the plate of. Mr. Spencer’S 
father :aud mother proved to be ode! of 
the 400 saved. Mr. Spencer is greatly 
pleased at this piece of good luck, jiand 
the very excellent picture produced 
by Mr. Thorn. | !|

j O h, T h at W a te rm e lo n / f  |
The | word watermelon brings lj up 

pleasant thoughts o f past experifenjeesj 
but to jthe colored people of this!city p 
chaneej for another experience is com-! 
ing. A lawn party and watermelon 
feast isj the title of a festival whieih is 
to occtfr on the grounds of the Fill* 
more avenue Baptist church on iijiej 
afternoon and evening of August 2fst.

: . ..... —- ■ • ! li 1 . 1
Van D eventer Ajwlffn*. i \ !

The lfirge dry goods firm of U. ? LJ 
Van Deventer, at Elizabeth, has iiis-i 
signed jto Frank W. Patterson, o f Red 
Bank. I The liabilities are said to be! 
several j thousand dollars. Assignee 
Patterson is a salesman for a whole-, 
ale firm in New York. ; i

CAMP WOLF.

W o rth y  Catue T liat 

| C liaLitable:

Appeals to  the  

P eople . ;

To the Editor of The Daily Press:— 
Biding on my! wheel!the;other day anc. 
passing through Westfield I  bethought 
me of a promise made to my friend 
Rev. Mr. Fox, of New York, to visit 
Camp Wolf. So turning/ into Summit 
avenue I  went a little beyond the 
school-house and there found what 
consider a very worthy institution.

Mr. Fox finds maby a wearyi mother 
aud child to whom a fortnight’s so 
j&urn jn  the ccjuntry/ would be a bene 
litas well as 'pleasure; widows who 
know hardly any cessation from toil 
children who [are starving for fresh 
pure air; wives whose domestic duties 
are too often increased by a drunken 
husband. . - . ! • ['

Such are the people from whom he 
makes’ his selection] on the score of 
need, and without reference to nation 
ality or religious beliefs. ' These poor 
women and children are housed, given 
an abundance of good substantial food 
and once a day: asseinbled to enjoy a 
religious service, ; :

After a fortnight’s;stay they Return 
to the city, and their places are filled 
by others. The good people of West
field have put qp a good frame dormi 
torj’, capable of lodging about seventy 
people. ' 1 * .

All this workj is carried on by vol 
untary contributions, and I  make: 
bold to urge upon the good people of 
Plainfield to assist these friends, 
you tire riding (out, stop and visit the 
cump, und you will be rewarded by 
what you will see and hear.

Take provisions or the cash with 
you; if. you cannot go, leave your 
contributions with G. Q, Packer on 
Park avenue, and they will be' for
warded. Six dollars-will support the 
camp for a day. By so doing you 
will gladden the life! of some hard 
worked woman : or.pinched child, add 
receive the recognition of Him who 
said “ Inasmuch as ye have done 
unto one of these little ones ye have 
done it unto Mei”  Rev. C. R. Barnek

A T  T H S  NETHERW OOD.

A  Propre**lve E uchre P » r t j—Se»*on at  

i Ip* I H eigh t. .

The progressive Euchre party at the 
Hotel Netherwood last evening was 
participated in by a large number of 
the guests, the i following handsome 
prizes being awarded: Ladies first 
prize, gold buckle belt] won by Mrs 
Bareklay; second ladies prize, Dres 
den hair pin, won by Mrs. Rodriguez 
ladies consolation, Miss Steenworth, 

gold belt pin; gentlemen’s first 
prize, silver handled umbrella,- won 
by.Mr. Fiuneganj; second prize, silver 
pdeket knife, wjon by Mr. Stevens; 
gentleman’s cokisolatlon perpetual 
calander, awardejd to Mr. Plass.

The , present season is one unsur
passed social}’, tile young Indies being 
particulary attraictive, {as are also 
number of youejg matrons. Among 
the young ladies Miss E. V. Pitman,
of Brooklyn, N. 
graceful girl, is 

Under the able

Y., ah ellegant and 
a general favorite, 

management of Mr. 
John Spitler the Hotel; is gaining- in 
popularity daily. ! i Jr 

Chief Clerk Hightower is a genial 
personality, never ruffled or aggravat 
ing, and very popular with the guests]

i t ! w i l l  s o o n  b e  b u i l t .

Traction  C om pany OfHclal* V iew ed  the

R oad F ro m  Flalnflel*l j to  E lizabeth .

Several prominent ojfficials of the; 
Traction Company rode in a carriage 
from Plainfield to Elizabeth on Wed 
nesday for the purpose of viewing the 
best road on which to locate a line for 
trolley cars between the two cities, 
They were several hours ip making 
the trip because o!’ the close attention 
which they gave the matter in hand.

t)ne of the officials told,-the inform
ant that; the route was a good one, and 
he had no doubt the road [ would be 
built at an early day—perhaps before 
the close of the year. ! li - 

It would be better for [the public if 
the road; to outdyihg towns was owned 
and managed by another company, 
but if Nobody else will step iip and fill 
the long-felt want on the part of the 
people, we shall be glad to, sec the
Traction Company 
of its construction 

iizabeth Leader:

A n  K v e n ln f

undertake the task 
and equipment.—

o f  Pleasure.

A very enjoyable children’s party 
was given by M{Ss Lucile Simmonds, 
of Watehung averjue, to a number of 
her young codipanjions last evening. 
Games formed the principal part of 
the jevening’s pleasure while at the. 
close dainty refreshments were served.

Miss Mary Simmonds and Miss 
Josephine Simmonds assisted in en
tertaining the guests. -

Among; those ipresent; were Miss 
Margaret Simpsofc, iMiss Alice Cham
berlin, Miss Bessie Bo won, Miss 
Brieton, 6f Elizabetb, Miss Dumont, 
of Finderne, LeBqy| Wheeler,: William 
Beale, Charles King, and Clarence 
Mills.’ ■ ■ [ '  ; ; -j ' |

- T h ey  A re  (Goins Too.

The Independent! Fife and Drum 
Corps have been engaged to  go with 
the J. O. U. A. M. to Asbury Park on 
A,ugust 15th. ’

CURIOSITIES OF pISM AL -SWAMP.

Q a ie r  T h in g* F o a n d  ! b y  »  G f f r t r o a c a l
' v 8o!«ntUt la  that Strang* R agloo.!
"1 hare just returned from a visit to 

the: Dismal Swamp," said Dr. A. K. 
Fisher, ornithologist of the Departniiut 
of Agriculture, to a Washington Sta 
writer. ( “ It is a strange region,! full of 
oddities;that are not to be found else
where. ; The purpose of my expedition 
was to investigate the fauna of the ( lo
cality, and of rare mammals and birds ]. 
secured quite a number. ! : ■;

“ There; are plenty of cattle in the 
swamp—small, dark and very wild. 
They are the progeny hf animals that 
have strayed from domesticated herds. 
Hunters stalk and shoot them like deer. 
Bears are- numerous.. In ; the autumn 
they feed (greedily on the fruit i of jthe 
sohr gum. ! ; ( (

Wildcats, opposums. and raccoons are 
not scarce, while squirrels are remarka
bly abundant. The squirrrels have dis
covered an easy way to get a living.] by 
going along the shores of Lake Dnim- 
mond and; picking up the nuts and ber
ries which have fallen into the water 
and (drifted in windrows.: They trot 
along the (logs and fish them out with 
their paws. Deer are common but hard 
to get. In the fall hunters rnn them 
into (the lalke and then catch them with 
dogs. ; ! , . ; (i
. “ The boats used in the Dismal Swamp 
-are all dug outs, made from cypress 
logs,: twelve feet long and very narrow, 
To shape (such a craft properly is a hie® 
piece work. The uovice who steps in
to ope of these boats is apt;to go oat On 
the other side, hut the native stands up 
and paddles with security. ; .

“ The water is darker that! amber and 
excellent to drink; it is said, to be a sure 
care for malaria. There is no malaria 
disease in (the swamp.: The swamp (is 
full of magnolias, from the size of bush
es to, tree? sixty feet high. When I was 
there; they were full of flowers] The 
cypress trees are cut for shingles. The 
best /  trees for the purpose are those 
which fell from twenty-five to ninety 
years ago, and are now covered with 
moss]:- The negroes wade in and cut off 
the moss and rotten bark, j Then they 
cut dp the log into shingles on the spot. 
The next best tree is • one that is newly 
fallete.and (the third quality is the tree 
that has to be felled. I :

“ The Dismal Swamp is the most 
northern of the great morass' swamps. 
Lake Drummond, in the center of it, 
is four miles long and of an oval shape, 
There is a v'ery odd fact about the Je
richo Ditch,which extends for a distance 
of eleven miles from the Nansemond 
River] to the lake. From the middle 
point of the ditch the water runs both 
ways; there is a current toward Lake 
Drummond and another current in thje 
opposite direction toward the Nanse- 
mond River.”  i .

COLUMBIAN H ALF DOLLARS.

C o la  C o lle cto r*  T ired  o f  W a it in g  fo r  T h etr 
V a lu e  a* C a rios ities  t o  (Rise.

Columbian centennial coins not here* 
tofore circulated have been (found fre
quently in (change of late. They are 
flfty-cent pieces of 1893, and: the reason 
given for their appearance is that many 
coin collectors and others believed that 
many item collectors and others believed 
that immediately after the Columbian 
Exposition I they would have special 
valne as rarities, and so hoarded them 
for a premium. They were so held for 
the better piart of two years, but no ap
preciation in value followed; and how 
tuey hive been thrown upon the market 
and are freely circulated; They have a( 
more attractive appearance than the 
regular fifty-cent pieces, bnt this *h-j 
perior attractiveness, has not, to any: 
visible/ extent, mitigated the regret; 
which collectors have had in parting! 
with them. . j i ,.!

The diver coinage of the United States 
n use Varies from time to time accord

ing to ho definite law with which the 
Treasury officials are familiar.; At times 
silver dollars circulate with much ease 
and freedom, and there does not seem to 
be any.! serious demand for a greater 
nombef of the smaller coins, Again, 
ten-cent pieces seem to be greatly in 
demand] and ,tke dollars are stored away 
in batiks and trust companies and in 
the Treasury Vaults, and are grudgingly 
receive^ by business men. But silver 
oalf dollars always circulate freely. (

M r. 8 m lth ’s T am * B ear*.

Mr. Renry L. Smith is fond of horset 
and dogs, but there is nothing on fonr 
legs that could win his affection more 
than the two tame bears now quartered 
on his property on Renssalaer Island.
! Tew of !Mr. Smith’s friends haVe failed 
to see his pets, Yesterday the Tourist 
had a glimpse of them. Many will re
member them over a year ago in Mr. 
Smith’s Store. window. They Were then 
only a month or so old. They were 
canght hear Mr. Smith’s preserve in the 
Adirondacks \Vhen only three days old, 
when the mother was shot. !

They Were brought up on a bottle and 
have prospered as well as if their mam
ma was] still with them. They had 
never been chained or beaten, bnt have 
been conquered through their stomachs. 
They have not yet attained their half 
growth and give promise of becoming 
immense] fellows* : !

Their quarters are large and with a 
tub apiece are made cool these hot days. 
They frolic alljday aud are in an ecsta- 
by when [one offers candy through the 
bars. They answer to the names of Jim 
and John. When Mr. Smith j goes in 
with them they lick, his hand as a dog 
would do! and want to be petted; They 
are also very friendly with Mrs. Smith, 
and have .never shown the least violence 
oward any one.—Albany JournaL i !

A BLAZE OF GLORY.

X<jt*.“ Mr*. K »th«rine'O ’Lesrjr, owner a t : 
tk« on* that kicked th* lamp that Hr*d thi 
Sara that set the blaze that horned C bieam  
"" l i n t  hat town July 3. , ;

Dead 1* Mr*. O’Leary,
: Dead In Chicago now;

Finished her earthly 1 abort,
. Gone to meejt her ce.w: . ”V ■ ■ | ' : ‘

,[ Cow that Is evier famous.
. More than heart could deslr*(
. Famous because she started 

, The Great Chicago Fire:
: Fire that swept the c ity ; ! l i  

1 City o f brick and frame “ 
Went: up in a blaze o f glory, "•

: That brough t unfading fam e!
- j Fame ft>r being the biggest [
■ Fire that ever blazed ?
In any other city, :.

:: And left the!world amazed! ■■
,!:. . <: > : 

Amazed that from her ashes ' 
Chicago could arise, i •

[And grow with magic swiftness 
: To such enorimous Blze: I
Size that is simply w ondrous;

:: Distended everywhere, | i
[W ith  the wind! which is-da facto, . 

Coagulated air: : | ’
A ir that Is filled with thickness,

That makes the sup a*.red 
As the blood in her slaughter bonaM 

Where the wjne of her life is shed!
Shed that her (wealth and glory , 

Might decorate the brow ;
Of tiie one and only city ;
i Kicked to fame by.a cow : J
Cow of Mrs. OjLeary; . : t

A  lamp, a kick, and a shed. ' ' 
A  wonderful combination - •
[ “Numbered now with the dead.
Dead is Mrs O’Leary,
;! Gone to the by and by; v
Go build her a tomb o f granltn 
: A  hundred stories high! i " -

! ; , • ■ ; —W . J. Lamptoa.

‘ ‘ BROTH ER J 6 N A T H A N ." :

TH* o f  eJoaatlian D o «i Not
B *  V ery  P op aia r A m o n (  Ut.

The Englishman is ! John Bull, the Ir
ishman is Pat or Paddy, the ( Scotch
man is: Sandy dr Sawney, the Welshman' 
is David, the Frenchman is Jean Cra- 
pau-i or Micaire, the (German is j Cousin. 
Michael, the Swiss is Colin Tam'pon, the 
J-'w id Sheeny, andj the Amejrican is 
Ernth-’k-Jonathan. There is a nickname 
for tiie; people of almost ever}- country- 
on earto, ; ! ' ■ I '

It hi a singular circumstance that, 
whiie John is a popular prenomen in 
EagLiuil.: and . Patrick in Ireland, and 
L . [ i n  and; Jean in France,
a::l Miv.'i.'.-jl ia Germany, the name of 
.1):: '.In ir.* never become popular ia. 
the United Slates. \ - i - -

All th ;;t is necessary to give any one 
evidence of this statement is that he 
sh ill examine the directory of the city 
of New Y ork from beginning to end. or 
shall look through the directories priucei 
in Philadelphia. Boston, New Orleans, . 
Chicago, Brooklyn, Jersey City. S-a 
Fr.aicist-o, or any other American city. 
He inny see Jonathan (once iiTa while, ae 
k ?. turn; over the leaves of the book; but'-, 
he may go through ten or twenty pages 
without seeing it even once. Patrick is 
on every page of a Dublin directory, as' 
John is bn every page (of an English di
rectory; bnt as for the name of . Jona
than. it is seen about as often in an Eng
lish as in an American directory]. It is 
possible! that one reason for the unpopu
larity of the name with fatheijs and 
mothers, lies in the fact that Brother 
Jonathan is always pictured as very 
grotesque and unattractive personage* 
costumed in a : ridiculous fashion, 
calculated to raise laughter rather than 
command respect. |

John Bnll is; always pictured! as A 
solid business personage; Brother] Jona
than is depicted as a circus clown] j 

It is a wonder: that no America^ art
ist has ever drawn a worthy figtire o f 
the gTeatj and mighty and majestin Bro
ther Jonathan, one that would be char
acteristic, significant and impressive, 
without too marked a violation o|C tbe 
traditions that are associated witih the 
name. It cannot be said that the: vUa-■ • f-cle Sam" of the picture makers ia
better than the Brother Jonathan.

any

T; •
■ t ie r  S tren gth  o f  Mind* j j |

.He leaned soulfully near.; ( :
“ And iconld you,” he whispered

think o f  another?” ■ l i . ; ! 
She cast down her eyes in sweet con- 

tsion. -J i.l ' - ' ! ; ;
•Betlly." she faltered; “ two plates 
•V-y- —t*t:— if! you iu;i^'—th-.hk you.1 
. -,rr,'.w i,t»rr'’  davur. if "J..j

! R a id  th e  E xpenses.

A good story is told of a well-known 
Hartford landlord who has been hE.ving 
any amount of trouble’ during the hard 
times to collect rents from his tenants.’ 
There wais a certain man with a large 
family who had occupied a part of one 
of his houses in the surburbs for a num
ber of years.

The man was thoroughly honest but 
down on his lack. ‘ The landlord bore 
the loss bf his rent with consideirable- 
fortitude until he thought it was some 
one else's turn to help the fellow a little; 
then he went to him one day and told him 
with all seriousness that he intended to . 

; give the house a going over; it was out of 
: repair and he had decided to expend a 
little money on it and make some! im
portant alterations, and, as it wonld be 

(some expense for the man to move. he. 
i generously:! offered to order a team for 
him and settle the bill himself.

The matter was arranged (with the 
utmost friendliness on both sides, and 

(the landlord went his way feeling quite 
(• little like the. celebrated Pharisee. A 
week later he asked his agent about 
(some flats; that toad been empty for a 
month or two. : , I
j “ All rented," said the agent, and he 
named the parties, whereupon the land
lord immediately descended! on ((the 
plane- of publicans, and sinners. 'Wjhen 
he had recovertKl himsslf sufficiently to 
(talk English, he proceeded to inform 
the astonished agent that one of his &o- 
quisitions was the man who had jiost 
moved at his own expense out 
house in the Suburbs.

of ||he

ire*
th e

; P recau tion  A ll A rou n d .
A carpenter, sent to make tome 

pairs in a private house, entered 
apartment of the lady of the house with 
(his apprentice. [
( “ Mary,” the lady called to her 
vant, “ see that my jewel case is lockled 
atones." ! ,
i The carpenter understood. : He re
moved his Watch and chain from hi* 
Test with a significant air and gave them 
to hi* apprentice. ; j(
; “ John,” he said, “ take these right 
back to the shop. It seems rhat th* 
honse ten’t safe!”—Youth's - Coriip oiion,



MR. LAINE’S SENSIBLE POINTS.

theIt  I* Only Custom That Slakes 
B arber W ork  Like a Slave.

'Do the Editor of The Daily; Press:
I  read the report of the canvass made 
by jyour reporter in Saturday evening’s 
Press. I  am not at all surprised thatj 
th|re is a difference ofj opinion as ex 
pressed by the- barbers of this city on 
the 'subject of Sunday closing. All 
movements have advocates and oppo 
nents. Still there is no good reason: 
why barbers should not be released on 
Sunday for the purpose of . following 
their religious duties1 dr enjoying re
creation from the care's of business the 
same as .most other people. -

All other business people might open 
up on Sunday with equal propriety and 
hypnotize themselves into the belief 
that it was really necessary for the 
comfort of humanity that they should 
do so. : ? '

jThe hours in most shops run from 
seven a. m., imtil nine p. m.̂  and on 
Saturday until twelve, midnight. Then 
on Sunday from seven a. m. until one 
p. m., making the aggregate number 
of working hours in a week ninety- 
three. To this can be added an hour 
each day coming to arid going from 
work, making fourteen hours more. :

As an industrious barber devotes 107 
hours each week out of; a possible 168 
hours fqr the privilege of existence.

The legal working hours of labor 
average ninet hours a day. Yet the 
man who enjoys this great boon waits 
until all the other pleasures and duties 
are all over, and then he remembers 
that he hasn’t been shaved. He goes 
to the barber shop lata, on Saturday, 
night and a few ,waiting customers 
make him decide that he will “ wait 
till morning.”  That same evening he 
will chase himself around to the 
butcher, grocer and baiter and get his 
provisions and other necessities be
cause these tradesmen won’ t give up 
their day of rest for his; comfort, but 
the barber invites it by  : long custom 
that only needs a little: more stiffen
ing in the backbones o f some of the 
craft. f

I  think if the people who oppose 
this movement would ohly look over 
the facts pointed out to them that 
would say to their customers *'We 
close on Sunday”  andl thus remove 
this relic o f barberism. ; \

Eugene A. Laine.

PA R T ICU LA R  m e n t i o n .

F ather M urphy’* M oth er Buried.

The funeral services over the re
mains of Margaret AJ Murphy, the 
mother of Rev. Father Ffaneis 
Murphy, of Plainfield}, who died 
on Friday, took place in; St. Theresa’s 
church at Summit at eleven o ’clock, 
a. m., and was largely attended. A 
solemn requiem mass was celebrated. 
The celebrant was Rev.'Father Mur
phy, the son of the deceased. The 
deacon was Rev. J. Dunn, of Chatham; 
sub-deacon, Kev. George L ? Fitz
patrick, of Hoboken. The master of 
ceremonies was' Rev. A. H. Stein, of 
South Orange. The following clergy
men occupied seats within the altar

From the Press of August 9.
Miss Winckler, of Park place, start

ed this morning on her vacation.
■ Ralph Tolies, of Westervelt avenue  ̂
is spending a week in Connecticut.

Milton Farlee, of Rahway, spent 
Sunday in town with his brothers.

Miss Lucy A. Westphal, of West 
Sepond street, is confined at home by 
illness. T • • i

The Misses Tweedy left town today 
fog Kline Valley', N. Y., to spend their 
vacation. 1

lliss Fanny Thiessen, of Green- 
vil|e, is the guest of Mrs. J. C. Bovey 
of fStone street, ;•

Seeley Edsall and wife are spending 
a few days.ut the Ray Brook House, 
Ray Brook, N. Y. ,; . \

Miss Etta Wood, of Richmond 
street, spent Sunday with friends at 
Highland, N. Y. '

John H. VanWinkle and- son are 
stopping at the Grand Avenue Hotel 
in Asbury Park. '

Mrs. Vanderhoef and Miss Yander- 
hoef, of East Front street, are visiting 
relatives in Orange.

Miss Ella Fenner, of East Fifth 
street, went to Pluckamin Saturday 
to spend two weeks. !

Peter B. Hodge and*, family, > of 
Plainfield avenue, returned Saturday 
from their vacation.

Mrs. S. S. Conkling, of East Front 
street, left town today for VanBibber, 
Hanford county, Md. v

Charles Wood, of Island Heights, is 
visiting at the home of Francis E. 
"Wood of Franklin place.

Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis and family 
have returned from T; H. Taylor's 
Mountain House to their home.

I). W. Littell, of West Seventh 
street, went to Asbury Park to spend 
Sunday. He is expected to return tc|- 
day; ■ ■ |

Miss Anna West, of Moorestown; 
and Nelson West, of Philadelphia, are- 
guests at the home of B. J. Shreve, of 
Grove street. ,

Miss Belle Carkhuff, of Putnam & 
'DeGraw’s, left town this morning for 
Oswego, where she will spend a two 
weeks vacation. '

Mrs. Clark Dillenbeck, of Phila
delphia, is on a short visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thoma s Morri 
son of Mountain avenue.

The Misses Wincklers, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Winekler, or Park 
place, have gone to Atlantic High
lands to Spend their vacation.
. J. P. Hutchison, manager of Leg

gett’s pharmacy, has been granted a 
two weeks vacation, and will sj>end it 
at Eastport, Me., at the home of his 
parents. ■ j
; Mrs- Catherine Obitz and her two- 
grtgid children, of Brooklyn, returned 
to {heir home this morning after a 
three weeks visit with relatives in the 
borough. - .,

^ n g ; R e v  P E .  Plain-j, M rs/ j .  H. Higgins and her two
Beld; Iter Smith,so? Cranford; Ichijdren murned to their UomV ou
Rev. J t .  M ^om uok^of Patereon; stohe street this moriii ng after a short 
Rev. P. Smith, of .Torsev Citv: Rev. ‘ . .* ... , r . .. <?■visit with Mrs. Higgins mother atRev. P. Smith, of Jersey City; Rev 
J. Flanigan, of East. Orange; Rev. 
J. F. Stafford, of Setoni Hall college.
The floral offerings were large. The ’
interment was 
cemetery. ,

Weston, X. J. . ' t
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Oliver, of East 

Salem, Pa., are visiting at the home 
of t|icir son W. F. Oliver, of East 

: Fif|h street. They will remain for a 
Nothing But $and. j week or more. i

; The three cyclists, Arthur B. Crane, j August Trust and bnbj\ of
S. Clinton Crane, and : Walter Pro- Somerset street, left this morning for 
basco, who are touring through south- a vy êks visit in Brooklyn where she 
em New Jersey, have been heard wil|be the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
from. They sjient Sufiday at Cape Sukm Chambettaz.
May according to their:: plan. Up to

made ini St. Theresa’s

Tuckerton, 192 •_ miles j from home, 
they found very goodToads, but after 
that A, B. Crane writes that they 
have seen nothing but sand.

Miss Hyer, the efficient cashier1 and 
bookkeeper at J. Fred MacDonald’s 
grocery store, starts today on her va
cation. which she will spend at Key- 
port and Long Branch. •'■*

Miss Maude Eleanor VanDyke, of 
East Front street, is the guest of her 
uncle. J. V. Hayes, at Liberty Corner. 
She will visit relative^ in Morris

T h e D og W a *  B lind .

A blind dog was the cause of a pain
ful fall for Ed. Sowden.J Friday even
ing. He was riding his wheel through 
Scotch Plains when the blind creature county before she returns, 
ran right in his path and brought him Mr. and Mrs. L. Cole, of 78 Duer 
to the ground rather sudtlenly.Sowden street, accompanied'by their grand- 
escaped witii a few painful bruises but daughter, little Helen Cadmus, spent 
the wheel was badly twisted and gen- Sunday with relatives at White 
erally disabled._____  \ * House, Hunterdon coimty. ,

Funny Way «r Rahway Law*. 1 Mrs. I .  H. 3fey, of Somerset street,
■ , T> , - , , will leave W'ednesdav for a short visitThe dozen Rahway saloon-keepers ... ,  . , . Tr * . ,, , . .'. . . . .  * u with friends m Harlem, from wherewho are charged with violating the , ... ' ^  . . ’ ■^  ”  ; °  - she wall go to Plamvier. X.Sunday law Friday afternoon 

filed their bonds with the City 
Attorney, agreeing to pay $20 fine 
each, with $8.40 costs added, in case 
the test ease ofSaloomkeeper Lambert 
is decided adversely by j.the Supreme 
Court. Should the decision be in- 
Lambert’s favor then' tlie bonds will 
be void. _________ . ii i

Ff»*tivitip8 at ^ h ’ Hut’ lin i, • |

The Catholic Benevolent Legion, of 
Metuelien. will give a dance at that 
place Saturday afternoon and evening. 
O’Reilly 1 will furnish j music and 
William Hand will run a stage. The 
local branch of the ^Legion have 
been invited to attend in-a body. :

to
spend a month with relatives.

Miss Try Mattox, of Webster place, 
left this morning for Morristown, 
where .she will visit relatives. On her 
way home she will stop in Newark. 
She is to be gone until Sept. 1st.

Miss Mary B. Wells, daughter of H. 
B. Wells of Washington avenue, leaves 
town today for the Adirondaeks. She 
will be joined at Garrisons on the 
Hudson by Miss Emma Havilnnd, 
daughter of A, W. Haviland, add to
gether they will enjoy the hospitality 
of Camp Pinafore, the summer home 
of Charles: W. McCwteheii.

. A noth er M eeting , I ’ lace. .

For the next two Monday e\<ehings 
the Christian Endeavor society of the 
Trinity Reformed ehureh will meet in 
the small hall at the Y.M.C. A. building 
■vhilo the usual suuimcii houseclean- 
injg is being ; done. This was de
cided ut the meeting last evening.

; i . Waul** to L ow er the H econ l.

On Thursday morning of this week 
Druggist H. J. Fleisehhauer will start 
fo r ’Asbury Park on his wheel. He 
will leave his home at two o ’clock, 
and attempt to lower the reeord made 
by Thomas Cuming; Yesterday Mr. 
Fleisehhauer rode from Westfield to 
Plainfield in twenty minutes.

i&dhawiE

TURN VEREINS CELEBRATE.

P rize* and W in n er* o f  the Anniversary  

; . '. Kvents. ; ■

| The fifteenth anniversary; of the Ge- 
sang and Turn Verein sooienty was 
appropriately celebrated iThursday. 
.The society’ , with their friendS met at 
the hall on Somerset street; in tbe 
morning at ten o ’cloek.wheh the prize 
turning exhibition was given, j About 
thirty-four members of the society 
took part. They i\vere divided into 
three classes according to size and 
ability. The exhibitions on; the horse, 
rings, and in climbing resulted as fol
lows: .... •; ‘ ’ :
| Horse—First class, first prize, silver 
medal, Fred Bimble; second,; Theo
dore Kraezfeld. Second class, first 
pnze, silver medal; second, Jacob 
Meissner. ; ;
j  Rings and climbing—Third class, 
first prize, silver medal, Albert Brem- 
mer; second, Edward Gaub. i 
; At the completion of the above all 

adjourned to the dining ball; where 
dinner was served. : i
I At three o ’clock in the afternoon 

they met bn the hill, where the jump
ing contests were held. They resulted 
as follows: 1 :
! High jump—prize, silver medal, J. 

Meissner; runuing broad jump, prize, 
silver medal medal, Bert Hanson. For 
best all-round work Fred Bimble se
cured first prize and honorable men
tion. The following also received hon
orable mention: H. Meyer, Gus Feir- 
ing, A. Sutterlin and Wm. Pierson.
: The prize judges were John Metz- 

cher, teacher of the National Turn j 
Verein, of Xewark,l and Fred; Hosp, ] 
champion amatuer t.urner of the j 
United States, of Xewark. * i 

j  After the prize contests the Pyramid 
Section of the Turn Verein, of New
ark, gave a fancy exhibition, which 
was most creditable. j

Hands Off. •
W hy try to press back a 

side ache with your hand, 
as so many do, when an

, 's
Porous P laster

will not only relieve the 
pain but prevent its return. 
The best remedy known for 
weak Ldck, strains, sprains, 
lameness and; all.local pains.

It(*or In 3IInd*“ Nw nnep4 the host o f coun
terfeits and imiUtioos U as good as the genuine.

Adcock’S Corn Shields, -
A llc o c k ’ s  B u n ion  S h ie ld s ,

Hive noequl as a relief and cure for 
"  : ,l and bunion .̂ . -

i Brandreth’s Pills.i .1 : • ,A safe and sura r -medy for diseases 
arising from impurity of the blood:

WILLIAM PETERSON’S . FUNERAL.

VOORHEES AND PLAINFIELD.

T h e Senator’* Cliance* are Said to  bei - . . ' ! '• !
! F airly B right In, the City.

! Senator Voorhees, who is la jfromin- 
etit candidate for the Republican nom
ination for Governor, isnott^kjingany 
vacation this summer, but is hard a t ; 
work in his, law business frying to t 
niake up for the time be* lost while! 
chairman of the Senate Investigating: 
Committee. The Senator is hopeful; 
of making a good showing at the con -' 
ventiou, and says if the rank and file l 
of the party attend the primaries he istj 
ebufident of having a majority of the I 
Union county delegation. His cjhances • 
are very bright for carrying; Rjiliway, j 
and fairly bright in Plainfield. The j 
big struggle, however, will be in Eliza- j 
both, which is the home of Kean and j 
Voorhees. The latter has the ipower- ! 
fill backing of Mayor Rankin and | 
Congressman Fowler, but John Kean i 
hits many strong adherents,; and the j 
contests at the primaries Will be of an \ 
exciting cbarafjter. It is . quietly ru- i 
niored, . however, among ; thbsj* who | 
claim to know what is going on in the j 
inner political Circles, that the: Kean- j 
Voorhees forces will be united;on the j 
eye of the convention, and tlia£Senator; 
Voorhees will withdraw in favor of the j 
ox-Congressman, and, as he did three 
years ago, he John . Kean's campaign 
manager, if the lntter as he ebnfideut- 
hi expects, receives the nomination.

Beautiful Tribute* of Flowers Show the 
j Esteem lit j WhlOh He Wa* Held.
The funeral services over the re

mains of tbel late; William Peterson 
were held at; 2:30 o ’clock Saturday 
afternoon from the residence of his 
parents on Watehimg avenue. Rev. 
Dr. E. M. Tfodinan, of Grace P. E. 
church, officiating; using the Episco
pal sendee, j  Member^ of Persever
ance Lodge, No. 7i, K. of P., and the 
Swedish Lodge of which decedent was 
a member attended in a body. j 

Tbe floral itribultes ywore beautiful 
and consisted of a standing cross, 
with an anchor oil one side and a 
heart on the other. Jn the centre 
were the words ‘ ’Willie at Rest.”  
Another tribute was a pillow witli the 
words, K. of P., Xd. 74, F. C. B. . The 
Swedish Lodge gave a -yhoice wreath 
tied with blue and yellow ribbon. 
Miss Lincoln^-of Park avenue, sent an 
exquisite bouquet of white roses/ and 
there were several btheii pieces from 
friends.- 7 J /J - |

Interment was in X ohb Plainfield 
cemetery. The paRbea^rs were;

R. V. Saunis, W'illiarp Young. T. 
Colleen, W. J. Aekens, J. Armstrong 
and G. Clark;! I  ̂ :

Charles Mc(&inlcy actoil as marshal 
of the day. : I i

BUY NOW. BUY NOW.

AM OS H.
VAN HORN, Lim ited,

73  Market S t re e t ,  N e a r  P la n e  S
• il i. ; ' j. ■ .?■* . ■ ; t J

Haveicommenced to take 75c per week payments and reduced all 
make room .in consequence of alterations. Trade has been gopd.

MUST HAVE ROOM
Parlor suits..... .............L....... :..
Bedroom suits........
Brussels carpet, per yard. . . . . .
Ingrain carpet, per yard______
Fancy matting, per yard.. . . . . ;
Upright Refrigerators, j .........
Oak sideboards........... ; ___ _;.
Antique oak extension tables;.
Hall stands..............
Folding beds...........
Mantel and pier glasses..........

prices

l $10.

.. $15.00, $20.00, $30.00. $40.00 and $50100
,. .$10.00, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $::o[oo
.......... w;____; ........ II........ '45c, BSfs and 65c

.............................. | 25c, ;35c) 4j5jc and 55c
.......... a-....... ,30c. 1,5c and 20c
. . . .  ....... .$4.00.! $5.00i'$6.00'fend $7 00
00, $15i00, $20.00. $25.00, $30.00 and $35 00

....... j ......... $5.00, $7.00, $9.00 and $10 00
.........l$4.00, $5.00. !$7.00, $9,00 lalnd $11 00
___$7.00, $9.00, $11.00, $13.00 and $18 00
..............  .$7.00, $10.00, Sllj.po and $15 00

It;
to

Portland Ranges still selling every day. EASY TERMS/ 
‘ v ! 1 all parts of the State free of charge.

Goods, delivered to

STORING FURNITURE. !
1 Parties in want of storage rooms, if they would just go around to all the 
. different storage buildings, they would soon see who has the ibest building, 
I lowkst rates and cleanest rooms, which are at 88,: 90 and 92 Bank street. 
1 Furniture moved with vans in city or country. Telephone 580. , !

A flO S  H. V A N  H O RN, Lim ited,
7 3  M A R K E T  S T R E E T ,

i Near Plane street, Newark, N.

: P laiiifield  First, E lizabetli : N ext. I

I The Christian Endeavorers of New 
1 Jersey have eyes toward Atlantic City, 
where, in October, the State conven- 
tioh will be hold. Union county, will 
be iargely represented. ; President An- 
thonv of Plainfield is making every 
effort to head a delegation of 200 from 

‘ that city, and the Endeavor societies 
all; over the county have promised to 
go; as well represented as possible to 
strive for Plaini|eld in ’90. In 1897 the 
convention will probably go to South 
Jersey, and for 1898 the! Elizabeth En- 
deavorers mean to capture it.—Eliza
beth Journal. :

gdod or 
toi them

j B lp Drslii f » r  '0 3  and ’0 0 ;

There is no business which admits 
of so many wonderful innoviitibns as 
tlic theatrical business. The present 
uge might appropriately be [styled 
“ The Realistic.”  Men with vasi capi
tal have entered the field, and their 
rivalry and spirited competition have 
ciilled forth the most astounding re
sults. The public crave amusement 
as one of the mosjt essential necessities 
o f life, and are so.thoroughly educated 
as to the merits of what, is 
bad that it pays best to cater 
by presenting only what is certain to 
be stamped as “ O, K .”  | [

One of the theatrical enterprises 
which will open in New York City is 
the . comedy drama; “ A Midnight 
Frolic,”  for which extensive [prepara
tions have been carried on, is sure to 
make an instantaneous and unquali
fied success. After its New! York 
opening it will be sent across the con
tinent to San Francisco withthejentire 
New York caste, and it isdnanimously 
conceded by newspapers and theatri
cal critics that among the big deals 
fair ’95 and ’96 will be found A' Mid
night Frolic.”  • :

JJ Real K»tate Transfer*. ; ;
The following transfers of Plainfield 

property has been; recorded, in the 
County Clerk’s office from Ahgijst 1st 
toj7th inclusive: i !

Isiia,- W. Uu.slanore et ux to Maria Louise 
Rtishmore. lots’on Eighth street? ti.Swi

The Mutual Life Insuram-e Coiuininy, vtf 
Nejv York, to the inliabitaSits of Itlulnlleld. 
loik I!«X'k avenue, f  13,500. ’  .!

; H op  at The XitlierwoDiU j ’
Tltc usual Saturday uiglit hop at the 

Xethenvood was thoroughly enjoyed. 
There were thirty-five eciuple present 
from Xothcnvood anti Plainfield.!
! Prof. Gioscia and his orchestra fur

nished delightful music. This orches
tra is Governor Morion’s favorite one 
and plays for him at his home during 
the winter months. .

: Dog* Have"Friend* in E lizab eth .'
The people; of Elizabeth do not ap

prove of the [ action of the police in 
trying to enforce the dog .ordinance, 
which the Court of Common Pleas de
clared to lie; null and void. An appeal 
has been taken by the City Attorney 
to the Supreme Court on a writ of 
certiorari granted5 by! Judge Van- 
Shekel, and;meanwhile ;the police say 
this acts its | a stay, Sand that the 
slaughtering and asphyxiation of un
licensed anid iummizzleil dogs can be 
resumed. The dog catcher started on 
Thursday ojti his rounds. Physicians 
heie denounce the mizzling of dogs 
as absurd, anid deelarejthut the prac
tice, instead of. acting a|s a preventive 
ugainst hydro ,»hobia, effects just the 
revei;?HV4is it irritates acjd annoys the

Yj - Xireat Convention Coytinf;. ;

■the latter part of this month; Plain
field will be the scene of one of the 
largest conventions ever held, that of 
the Seventh-Day Baptist denomina
tion. There, will be present delegates 
from all; parts of the United States, 
including same of the most noted di
vines in the country. j . ; '

The sessions will be of inealcuable 
interest to everyone connected in any 
wa j  with religious work. \

canines.

■; I’owprfnl Spniion. ; .

Rev. Ashley Jones, iof Kentucky, 
preached two powerful and interesting 

: sermons in the First Baptist Baptist 
1 church yesterday and large congrega
tions were present at leach service.

' TIri Jones will occupy the same pulpit 
next Sunday. J j ’

p.
A b ou t] M r, iLonitpImry.

In si>cakiiig of tlie Hastings Card 
Co., thc.Copy Hook had! this to say 
about Fred D. Lounsbjiry, of this city, 
who is its president': >

The president dml Treasurer of the Hast
ings Card C’otnjpjiny. I.td.. has long been ideh- 
tilled witti tliei elirdlxiani business, and his 
ability as exeejutlvo offieer and taet in adver
tising lias kept h»s company well in tlie lead 
in the lines they jhandlo. : f ' >
- In March, isso; j Sir.: Lounsbury was com 
pelled., on account of ; ill healtli. caused by 
overwork, to rftii-e from business: but after 
an absence of i wii years' returned to  Ids post 
in the spring cif tkw. and has since been mak
ing; his preseneo ifelt in a most practical iuan- 
ner—increase of business and a general i bet
terment of faclUtles for handling the same.

j ; I i Aire Y ou  K ver A nnoyed ;

1 bv-ia  ■ buzzing or roaring sound in 
‘ voilr head ? Have you difficulty in 
hearing distinctly ? Are you troubled 
witp;a continual dropping of mucus, 
irritating, the throat and causing you 
to cough ? Is your breath unpleas
antly affected and accompanied with 

, bad 'taste V Is your ! bearing less 
abate ‘■J If so] you have catarrh and 
sliould at once procure a bottle of 

j Ely’s Cream Balm, the best known 
remedy. The Balm will give instant

Kenneth.'iBiizeniore had the good 
fortune t o m ’eive u small bottle of 
Chumberlaiin’s Colic. Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy when three mem
bers of his family; were sick with 
dysentery. ; This one kmall bottle 
cured them all and he had some, left 
which he gave to Geo. W . Baker, a 
prominent merchant of the place, 
Lewiston, X. 45., aDd it cured him of 
of the same complaint. When 
troubled with dysentery,- diarrhoea, 
colic or cholera morbus, give this
remedy a trial 
than pleased
praise that naturally follow its intro- j
auction and 
iiopular. 2-7

ust j LsS  made it very 
and S ] cent bottles ■? for

sale at Reynolds’s j Pharmacy, Park 
and North avc|nues ;|T. S. Armstrong, 
Manager.

m
Fred W. Bi 

$75 today fro 
dent Insuranc 
their agent. |W: 
fall from his b 
three weeks;a;

D on’t Tobacco

less,
that braces 
eliminates the!

and you will be more 
with the! result. The

ril
: I*ro npt im yn ien t. ; '

received’, a check of 
tlie Travelers Acci- 

e Company, through 
m. Vi Munday, for a 
icycle at Asburj* Pigk, 

ito- 1 i ' ■

Spit o r  Sm oke Y ou r Life

away is the truthful, startling title of 
a book about No-To-BaO, the harm- 

guarnntecd Jobaeco habit cure 
up nicotinized ner\;es, 
ii nicotine poison, makes 

weak men gaiin strength, vigor and 
manhood: You run no Physical or fi
nancial risk, as No-To-Bac is sold by 
druggists everywhere under a guar
antee to cure or money refunded. 
Book free. Address Sterling Remedy 
Co.,New York or Chicago," It. J.Sliaw-.

J . . '

N O T IC E .
Notice is jliereby given that tbe following pe- 

titiimiwill bej)resented to Hon. Thomas F. 
McCOrmiek. Law Judge o f the Court of Com
mon Fleas,! at his court room; in the city of 
Elizabeth, county o f Union. State of Ne\W Jer
sey, tit l l  o ’clock in the forenoon of Wednes
day, Sept. *th. ; '

Tliei undersigned, inhabitants, and property 
owners.of a i>ortion of the Townsliip of Fan- 
woou. in said county and State,- described as 
follows: : '

Beginning at tlie northerly corner of Ter
rill roudand King street; thence northwest
erly along the northeasterly, side of Terrill 
r«ad. to a point one hundred and thirty feet, 
more or less northwesterly of Midway ave- 
nuc. bicing the division lino between property 
of \Y. A. \V«jdruIT and estate of 'Warren Ack
erman: thence northeasterly in a straight 
line to a point in I’arkior Martino avenue,said 
point being tile-southeasterly side of ,a road 
laid but by the surveyors of the highway Jan. 
7th. A: D... 1890; thence northeasterly along, 
said side of said road as laid aut.to the south
westerly side o f "Boad to 'Wcstllcld’ ’ : tliepce 
soutiieasterly along tlie southwesterly side of 
said-,“ Road; to Westfield”  to where the Ramp 
ihteiteeets the southeasterly side of North javo- 
nue; tlieiice northeasterly along the south
easterly side of North avenue to its intersec
tion with the southwesterly side of Summit 
rc>a<l oravenuo: tlienco southeasterly along 
saidside o f Summit road or avenue to its in
tersection with.tlie southerly! side of South 
avenue: thence southwesterly in a straight 
line to the intersection of the. northwesterly 
side of Kim; street with the southwesterly 
side Of Martme avenue: thence southwesterly 
along^said northwesterly side ,of King street 
to tlie point or place of beginning, (said boun
daries embracing an area, not exeeediingtwo 
square, miles, containinga population exceed
ing tWb hundred inhabitants. 1 having an - as
sessed valuation of real estate exceeding one 
hundred thousand dollars), owning at least 
one-half in value b f  the taxable real estate 
within the limits Of the proposed borough, 
nliove set forth, as tlie same appears upon the 
assessor’s duplicato-of said townsliip. nereby 
respeetfujly petition you. as said Law Judge 
as specified m the act for formation and gov
ernment o f boroughs, being Chapter CXLI of 
the public laws o f New Jersey, approved April 
2d. W i; to call a speeial election, by notice in 
writing under yoUr hand, to bo; held nit some 
convenient plaee within the boundaries of 
said proposed borough, to determine, by the 
riinjority vote o f the electors within said boun-- 
daries) whether tlie inhabitants, ns aforesaid' 
shall become a borough, within the territory 
aforesaid, to bo known ns the Mayor and 
Council o f the Borough of Fnnwood. accord
ing to the provisions o f the act above sixtci- 
iled. with the supplements thereto and the 
amendments tliereof. ; :

Tlie J o lly  T h ree , ti

The Jolly Three of Mount Bethfe 
will give a masquerade .ball Thursda 
evening in the Mount Bethel | hall, 
large number of Plainfielders will 
by stage to enjoy the evening’s fe 
tivities. .-! ' ■ ' J [

D IE D .

PEBRINE—In tills citv. A ugust! 12th. . 1895, 
Ardella,. daughter of Henry and Mary Per
rin o. aged 5 years and 3 days. It
Furier.il on Wednesday. August 14th. at 5 

id-  from parents residence, «26iEast3d< 
and 3:30 from Hope Chai>el. Interment 
North; Plainfield. ; !

i usust 10„STELLE—In tills city. Saturday,
1895; Isaac M. Stelle. in liis 70th year. 
Funeral services from his latei residence 

Park avenue. Tuesday. August 13, at 2:15 p. m.
BLIMM—In tliis city. Sunday, August l l .  1655. 

William H. Blimm, aged 20 years; 2 montllis! 
and 11 days. i ‘ !
Funeral services'from  the residence of liis 

father. Jacob Blimm. 39 Somerset street,Tu()a 
day. Aug. 13. at 2 p. m, >
M CCABTY-In North Plainfield. AUg. ll. 

Andrew, infant son of Wm. and Ellen 
Curty. agcd 0 montlis and 14 days:
Funeral from his parents residence, si Kai 

street. T-nesdy, Aug. 13. at 10 a. rn.' Frien 
and relatives are resj>ectfully invited to 
tend.) Interment in St. Mary s cemetery.
WOOX>—In this city Monday. Augj 12. isp: 

Kobert Wood, ogeii os years.
Funeral services from his late! resident 

............. street. Wednesday. Aug.ju. at 2 :408 W est ad •

i;
Y
A

■S-

p.4t-.;
ini

55,Me
iffe
isat-

l>. m.*
MOOBE—In this city August 12. 1896, Famiie 

Nichols Moore, wife of Thomasjty. Moore. 
Funeral services at house' Wednesday, at 3 

P. m |
WARD—In this city Monday, Aug. 12. 18t'5.
. Emma; daughter of James and Emnaa 

Bushby. aged 18 years and l l  months. 
Funeral services from Hope Chapel. W ed

nesday. Aug. 14.a t lp .  m. I ]

The Kabo High Bust Corsef.
Popular ^vith all 
who; desire per* 
fectlon In shape. 
Dressmakers 
prefer them 
because tihley 
secure a perfect 
fit. Many 
advantages.
Here are a fewj: 

Ezqoltlteiy long tapering mist. : ;[
Boned with unbreakable Kabo^nodlssailtfMtlo 
Hade with soft loop eyelelt—na breaking! of corset 

(sees or discoloring of undergarments, 
to ell materiel*. Price* $ 1 .0 0 , S 1.25

/. LEDERER.
T h e re  Is  o n e  DRESS S T A Y  tha t  

W o n ’t  m elt apart,
C an ’t  c u t  th rou gh  th e  d ress , 

D on ’t  s ta y  ben t, j 
- : ■ It is  -! ' | .
I BALL’S  PEERLESS.

All len gth s; all^coibrs.
Seely Edsall, Putnam & DeGraw,

: . I. Lederer.

IRVING
Savings Institution,

i 96 WABBEN ST.. NEW YORK CITY,
. Far* Intere»t on.all ' ! ' _: Sam* from SI to 8 3 ,0 0 0 .
W.H.RTOTTBN, Pre.'t O. BYEON LATUIEB,Sec’ll. 

; Convenient to Jersey Ferrle*. -

ALBERT HEDDEN
Livery & Boarding Stables

! F O U R T H  S T .,
Between Watchung find Park avenueg 

First-class Livery. Horses boarded 
by week or month. Telephone call 
No. 114. ; !

W LJ\  R . C O jD IN G T O N j

j Counsellor-at-Law,
Comihissioner of Deeds, Master-in 
Chancery, Notiuy Public, j Offices 
corner of Park avenue! and j Sbconq 
street. , 1 - I I I
Q E O R G E  W. DAY, ; |

| General Auctioneer.
Sales! of Personal Property solicited 
P. O. Box 132, Dunelleu,: N. J.? ojr ad 
dress in care of Constitutionalism 
Terms reasonable. ; . i '


